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to interfere with urgent and, as it them. He who leaves a post of duly, he wnow Sena Hie facts, make plain what you want to s ation of a new order; it is like the soil that we, who, perhaps, do not join us, because 

All sueh communications will has been ripped up by the ulow, but iu whieh since we have a regular organization and 
the seeds of a new harvest are yet to be sown, a lecturer, they suspect that we after all 

Now we of the ethical movement are trying are something like a church, sending their 
to organize the liberal spirit of the commu 
nity into something positive and practical. 
We do not waste much time in attacking the

say, and ">s;t it stat”
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churches, because we think it is vastly more

ecturer, they suspect that we after all 
> something like a church, sending their 

daughter to one of the most conservative 
churches in the city. A child of fair under
standing must know why she is thus sent; 
she must suspect the hollowness and ignoble
ness of it all; she begins on that path most 
fatal to the character, that pf practical false-
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important and practical to ask ourselves, 
what are we going to do now that we are out

! of them? Plenty of people are out of the 
; churches, plenty are in them who in heart 
are out of them; what body of convictions 
have we for them to replace the old which; for, will probably become in time one more 
they have lost, and thereby to keep life steady, .................. ' - -
and strong for the good, and clean, and full of 
generous faith and enthusiasm? We, friends,

hood and unless she is converted to the
church, whieh is likely to be the ease, and 
her moral salvation is certainly to be hoped

to interfere with this mast urgent and, as it 
would seem, most welcome duty to her own -----  
offspring! What can take the place of a moth- cumstanees chooses his pleasure or ais iscw- 
er’s love, a mother’s thoughtfulness, a moth- est before his duty,amthe who weakly excuses 
er’s firm yet gentle hand of control—how ean himself for any dereliction—all Simula rc- 
any one think that a nurse without eduea-; ceive promptly and energetically tao mamo 
tion, without moral training and perhaps i they deserve.
full of superstitions can take her place, or I These stories may ^e gathered from any 
care for anvthing but the physical comfort । and all sources; they may be borrowed from 
of the child? Every family should be itself -- ------ --
a school, in whieh the mother is the loving 
teacher. Mothers should be freed from too

betrays a trust, he who under whatever eir-

est before his duty,and he who weakly excuses 
himself for any dereliction—all should re-

have our convictions, we have them better

addition to the mass of conventionality and 
hypocrisy, called fashionable society. What 
a flue beginning is this of the moral educa
tion of a child, what an admirable lesson to 
give in the elements of character!

But no doubt most liberals send their chil

many household cares and too many social 
duties, and should live and play and learn 
with their children. 0 what reasons for

actual life or may be fictitious; children 
should be encouraged to bring stories of 
their'own finding, and in all eases, should 
they bo expected to repeat those they have 
once heard in their own language and
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dren to the Sunday schools without any 
thought of what they are doing; they allow 
them to go rather than send them. I ask

AtffflJtiS®®B.

The Duty Liberals Owe Their Children'

At Madison St. Theater, on Sunday morn
ing, Nov. 7th, W. M. Salter, resident lecturer 
of the Ethical Society, delivered a thought
ful and timely discourse upon the duty Lib
erals owe their children. The Journal pre
sents its readers with the lecture in full, as 
follows:
' You know, I said, that we begin by telling children stories 

which, though uot wlioHy destitute tT truth are iu the main 
fictitious.. .... You know also that the beginning is the 
ehlefestpatt of any work, especially in a young and tender 
thing; for that is the time at which the character is being 
formed and most readily receives the desired impression. 
And shall we just carelessly allow children to hear any casu
al tales which may be framed by casual persons, and to re
ceive Into (heir minds notions which are the very opposite of 
those which are to be held by them when they are grown up?

" Then the first thing will be to have a censorship of the 
writers of fiction, and Jet the censors receive any tale of fic
tion which is good and reject the bad; and wewlU desire 
mothers and nurses to tell their children the authorised ones 
only. Let them fashion the mind with these tales, even more 
fondly than they form the body with their hands; and most 
of those which are now In use must be discarded...................  
Neither if we mean our future guardians to regard the habit 
of quarrelling as dishonorable should anything be said of the 
wars in heaven, and of the plots and fightings of the gods 
against one another, wliich are quite untrue................. 
Such tales must not be admitted into our State, whether they 
are supposed to have aa allegorical meaning or not. Eorthe 
young man cannot judge what is all* gorlcal or what is liter
al; anything that he receives into his mind at that age is apt 
to become indelible and unalterable; and therefore the tales 
which they first hear should be models of virtuous thoughts.” 
—Plato's Republic, Book II. 877.878.

There could hardly be more striking proof 
that Liberalism is not of itself a religion or 
anything like one, than. the indifference of 
Liberals to the moral education of their chil
dren. A religion is a set of solemn convic
tions about life and duty; a man who has a 
religion wants to propagate it in the world, 
wants to inspire other minds with it, and 
above alldoes he wanthis children taught it 
from their earliest youth up. so that it may 
become a second nature to them and as deep 
as life. Look at the older orthodox forms of 
Christianity or Judaism, and you will find 
parents grave, serious, solicitous about their 
children, giving line upon line, and precept 
upon precept, at home and elsewhere, in sea
son and out of season. There is something 
you can call a religion, superstitious, false, if 
you please, but downright, earnest, a domi
nant passion, a force regulating and con
trolling life.

What a contrast is much of onr liberalism, 
easy-going, purposeless, leaving life at loose 
ends, conforming perhaps for respectabili
ty’s sake to what we do not believe, or if we 
do not, allowing our children to, sending 
them to Sunday schools where along with an 
infinitesimal amount of good, they get ideas 
and impressions and a view of life that are 

. totally opposed to our own! I wish that I 
could bring it home to liberals that their 
first duty to their children is a duty to them
selves. I wish I could make them see what a 
poor, feeble, ineffectual thing their liberal
ism must be, which gives them no aim for 
their children that they mnst sacredly cher
ish, whieh gives them no conscience about 
conformity to things that they do not believe 
in, which does not make them feel the need 
of a new fellowship for themselves and a 
new education for their children. We liber
als are often shy and justly shy of the name; 
but it is just what we want,—religion, some
thing wb are downright in earnest about, 
something we will not compromise for the 
sake of anything else in the world, something 
that gives meaning and purpose and sacred
ness to life, something that makes us look on 
our children with new joy and on the future 
with fresh hope. The liberal spirit in the 
world is simply a possibility. The vainest 
and emptiest person is one wno thinks that 
with the rejection of the old creeds he has 
reached the end-all and be-all of wisdom. If 
he has not something else to give color and 
tone and substance and purpose to his life, 
sueh a liberal Is apt to be as thin and

with the warmth of their own feeling. To 
mako a collection of such stories, finexcap- 
tional in form and matter, really classic 
moral tales, to one of the tasks of the present.

goodness, aud patience aud a pure mind aud 
gentleness of heart are these little faces for
ever turned upon her, and refleeting back in 
their childish way all her changing moods, 
even as tiny pools may reflect the changing 
hues of the sky! Here is the first, quickest, • ------ ----------; ... -™ .
most effective, most lasting education, that • B$t when a rational mind nke Plato 
whieh passes from eye to eye, from manner s J3® question of the proper food for Jie young, 
to manner and from soul to soul. A manj ^0 S^V that much o^ Homer would hog 
mav foriret all else in the world, but if he has answer, that there neeaed to be a censorship 

to discriminate oatween the good and the Bad, 
and much of Homer should, net he narrated

Homer and Hesiod were the great story
tellers of tho Greeks; tho Bible- is a store
house of moral anecdote for Christian people. 
But when a rational mind like Plato took up

may forget all else in the world, but if he has 
ever really known it, he never forgets his 
mother’s face. If in tiie silent chambers of his
memory.it always speaks to him of love, and 
truth and honor and noble self-control, what

to children in his ideal state. So any rational 
mind must see now that instead of limiting 
ourselves to the Bible in the work of moral 
.instruction, we have really to institute aa powerful impulsion exists for him in the 

direction of ail. good. 0, mothers, I say you 
are the real educators of the youth of our , L. 
land, and all tho rest of us can only follow ; what is gm anu reject- ^t » 
along in the lines whieh you have se£, unless ; take anything indeed uCn?^ ^™m 
perchance you have been negligent of your-; Bible, but io select from a«3 we would Lva^ 
duty and then our work is so much harder,; anyotaerliterature,from.OS^op,fromIiemc-r, 
and perhaps we toil ia vain to form tho char- ’ ?F°® Virgil, from tne ureek aramauUks, tram 
actor, that must- always have its first- breath ’ Dame, from Shakespeare, ires ah tn? great 
of life from you. Form the characters of; masters, who have uea.t with life ana its 
your little ones, think more of that than of' problems in pictonai form._ One o\ tuo 
anything else, encourage all good things in ? Sjeaiest needs m Jie present- time is a spas 
them, frown upon alt had things, correct ^ Stories from toe Bible—a selection o* uo 
them, do not fear to punish them if need be, narratives in it that have really moral w&ru, 
let not yourjove be weak and stand in dread ^, -hat could he unhesitatingly put mtn 
of a little pain; have them respect you as the hands of children, as our present Dime 
well as love von, have them obey you and do cannot be, any more than we can Homer;

censorship over the Bible ijsolf and cull out 
’ '•?- good and reiect what is bad, and net ... .-. , .-------- 44 jS JS ^

wiivwuwu are uiauu lur mt? guuu( auu tub j iiiiivumu vi urewiwu weare hv luugm humu* wuu aa ivvu juu> uaw tuvm vuuy j?uu auu uw ^«,,v. vv, ^ ^.«^.....^ _^ ^.- A «^n 
just, and the nerfeet, we believe that some i and open and eager, and have lost much'of not coax them or bribe them into obedience, i series that shou ld oe taken simply as stones.
day, somewhere, “wrong will be banished,'’ 
and “justice reign supreme o’er all,” and 
that meantime we have to battle for that end, 
battle for it against the injustice in our own 
hearts, battle against the injustice organized 
in the habits and customs and institutions of

the power of improvement we reserve for the 
influences of what is true?

society. Oh! life becomes a great responsi
bility to those who take the ethical point of 
view; gone is the childish lightness of heart, 
gone are the low aims of comfort, of ease, of 
wealth, of merely personal happiness, gone 
are the prayers in which we childishly, con
fide to another power the interests that it is 
the very significance of life that we care for 
ourselves, gone are those idle hopes with 
which we paint upon an unknown future a 
heaven that ought to be the aim and goal of 
life now. For us is toil, for us is struggle 
and perseverance against heavy odds and 
hoping against hope; for the good-and the 
just seem such a dream to us sometimes, 
such a mirage, and progress is so slow, and 
there are so many byways, so many pitfalls, 
and those who mean to do the right thing do 
not always do it; yet still the dream of our 
hearts carries us on, and one man may learn 
.by another man’s mistakes, and if the toil is 
arduous by so much is it the more glorious, 
and victory we believe will crown the efforts 
of the sons of men at last, and every one of 
our struggles now, every earnest word, every 
heroic impulse passing into act, yes

“Even onr yearnings and our bitter tears 
After that fair and true we cannot grasp,” 

every mastery over a besetting sin, every tri
umph over our selfishness, every victory of 
the just and equitable in our community, 
every forward movement of humanity in so
ciety at large, will count and help to make 
that final consummation possible.

What folly! As if a man should send his 
boy to a business college where false methods 
of business were taught, and leave him to 
find out the true in the painful experiences 
of business life. As if in our day schools we 
should have our children learn the intri
cacies of alchemy and astrology, and let 
them find out the truths of chemistry and as
tronomy in their later years. As if for geog
raphy we should teach Homer’s view of the 
world, and then let a true map be* made out 
by each one as he is able, after school years 
are done.

teach them to do what is right because it is f®r their own moral interest and value, en- 
i right, bring out their moral sense, or else tirely independent of their truth. And this 
i forever wo shall have a world of moral weak - leads me to say that I conceive the best 
lings, who before they will be virtuous will 8|?™s to begin with in the instruction of 
ask what they are going to have for it, either children are fables,—about which the very 
in this world or the next. Yes, I believe it, if Bret idea is that they are not true; since by 
we are to have a new religion, a higher ethics, I this means the question of the truth of a story 
we must first have it in the home, and chil- 18 separated from that of its moral value, no

leads me to say that I conceive the best

first idea is that they are not true; since by

dren in their earliest years must be accus
tomed to the purest and highest motives of 
conduct. Who knows how much responsi
bility parents have for the current low views 
of morality according to which the motives 
for goodness disappear, if there are no re
wards and punishments in another life, by 
their treating their children according to

child dreaming that animals ever talk, and yet 
in a fable finding it as natural, and some times 
as edifying, that they should talk as men 
should. After a first course in fables, the child 
may take up legends from Homer or legends 
from the Old Testament and scarcely ask 
if they are true, for the beauty and the 
ritotal worth of them are altogether independ
ent of their truth; and a legend differs from a 
fable, as any one of the children that have 
been under my care for a year or two will 
tell you, simply in that it it was cnee be
lieved to be true, and we do not absolutely 
know that it is untrue.

Children may well be employed for two 
years or more with these stories and legends. 
Then, I conceive, with the twelfth or thir
teenth year should commence some direct at-

Y’et this is about the character of Sunday ™™ uCa»ue .<»» „u«u.ou ..w^u.u, .... 
school instruction as compared with true j essentially the same principles and allowing 
science and true ethics—of course, I have in j them to such an extent to look beyond the 

right conduct to the pleasure or indulgence 
they are to win as a reward for it?

Children should become accustomed to obey 
simply because the parent asks it; they 
should be taught to regard it as paean and 
ignoble to ask for a reward for doing simply 
what they ought to do; and then in time 
they would learn to obey the laws of the 
State with the same loyalty and to obey the 
laws of that higher moral order, that is “not 
of to-day nor of yesterday, but lives forever,” 
without any paltry questioning as to what wouuwi. naaiisnitnavuiaiLosaKuuuauuuii, 
they are going to gain, if they do obey them, ’ I'coneeive should be asked. And the children 
or what they need fear, if they do not. I ’ • • • - - - - - - - -

mind tho average Sunday school. A child is 
taught there that God made the world in six 
days, when it is not so. that the first wom
an was made out of a rib of the first man, 
when about the first woman and the first 
man we know nothing at all, that God sent 
a flood to cover the face of the earth, when no 
evidence of such a flood exists,, that he bless
ed the treacherous Jacob, that he made wick
ed Pharaoh more wicked still, that he coun
selled deceit and plunder to the Israelites as 
they left Egypt. Poor science, I say, and bad 
ethics, too. And if, as Plato says, there are 
tales that may be told to the young and oth
ers not to be told, these are among those not 
to be told; otherwise we commit, or allow to 
be committed, the fault of telling a lie, and 
what is more, a bad-lie; and if, as he says,

have before said that a man who raises such 
questions, whether Christian or infidel, does 
not know the climate of virtue; and now I 
must add that he who is not nurtured in that

tempt at clearing up the mind of the child as 
to matter of duty. First, the feelings must 
be strengthened, then the mind must be 
clarified. What is it that makes a good action,

our youth seriously believe in-such unworthy 
representations of the gods, instead of laugh
ing at them as they ought, hardly will any of 

i them dream that he himself, being but a 
Sueh are the views of life for which the I man, can be dishonored by similar actions; if, 

— at least, we may say, our children are not af
fected in this way, it will be in spite of and 
not because of the natural effect of such tales

ethical movement stands, and I believe there 
is scarcely a man or a woman here this morn
ing whose hektt has not gone with me, as I 
have stated them. There are many liberals 
who do not have them, many who would 
smile at them, many who do not want their 
course in life disturbed by any scruples, 

.whose aims instead of having risen higher 
with the rejection of the old faith have fall
en lower, who live for nothing beyond them
selves and that the poorest part of themselves, 
and whose children grow up without any 
high aims, and without meaning it, easily 
slip into a life of sensual indulgence. The 
first duty of such liberals is to convert them
selves, to win such views of life as those for 
which our movement stands; aud then they 
will feel with us that the great problem is 
how can we bring up onr children in these 
views, how can we by a wise education, In 
whieh thought and zeal and love are blend
ed; leave them better than ourselves?

I want to ontline a plan of education for 
our children this morning. And first, let me 
say what I think weehonld not do. We 
should not, as so many liberals thoughtlessly 
do, send our children to toe Sunday schools. 
I say thoughtlessly; bift lam afraid that 
many do it not without a purpose, and this 
is to their greater shame. One hears of lib
erals confessing, ’Tee, they belong to us, but 
then, they have families to bring np—and so 
they take a pew in a fashionable church. Is 
there any connection between a fashionable 
church and the bringing up of a family? Oh! 
yes, because a fashionable church is a fash
ionable church, a center of social respec
tability, and connection with it meansdesir- 
able social connections; and, in one blunt 
word, tiie greater likelihood for a son or a

as I have mentioned.
I need not speak of Sunday school teaching 

at greater length, of how children’s minds 
are mystified, of what a mass of stories they 
are told that have scarcely more claims to 
credence than fables and fairy tales, and of 
how they are impressed with the idea that it 
is a sacred duty to believe all these things; of 
what false reasons are given for right and 
wrong, because the Bible says so, for exam
ple, or because Jesus says so; of what ah un
real and fantastical reverence Jesus is made 
the object of, of what a fetich the Bible is 
turned into, and of how withal the real 
value and the human interest of the Bible 
as a chapter in the world’s literatnre are 
never brought out, and the true lesson of Je
sus’s life, as a martyr to a sublime dream for 
humanity, is entirely missed. It is enough 
to say that the Sunday school means instruc
tion in a system of religion that liberals are 
liberals because they disbelieve in, to indi
cate why we should not send or allow our 
children to go to it, at just the time when 
their minds and character are ready to be 
formed by any impressions they receive; if 
we who are not Christians are to let onr chil
dren go to Christian Sunday schools, I should 
suggest it be when they are between thirty 
and forty years old.

And now In outlining a true course of edu
cation for our children, let us not forget that 
the education of the child is really begun 
long before it comes under the hands of the 
teacher. Plato even says that the most im
portant part of education is right training 
lathe nursery. What a responsibility rests 
on parents there that they can delegate to no 
other hamfol What ashrange mother must

should ba led to think and to give some mark 
of a good action that occurs to their own 
mind; and in time, by waiting and question
ing and suggesting, I have been surprised 

do find that almost every element of a defini
tion, that would be given by a philosopher.bracing climate from earliest childhood can , w . 

with difficulty ever become accustomed to it 1 will be given by a class of average boys and 
thereafter. girls from twelve to fourteen years of age.

But important and essential as the moth
er’s duties are, she can be aided after the 
children have reached a certain age. I should 
say that this corresponds to the time when 
the mother’s influence ceases to be the one 
controlling thing in the formation of the 
mind and character of the child and the in
fluences of the outside world come to-be al
most as strong if not stronger. When the 
child is old enough to go alone, when it must' 
be trusted to look after itself, when its inter
course with its playmates begins to form a 
large part of its life, when it begins to have 
a real sense of this great world going on 
outside it, and forma its own thoughts and 
wakes up to a life of its own, then some oth
er moral influences than those of the home 
comes to be of inestimable value. Any age 
set must be more or less arbitfary.but rough
ly speaking this dawning of a new independ
ent life for the child may be said to be about 
the ninth or tenth year. Then it is that I 
conceive the moral education of the child, in

girls from twelve to fourteen years of age. 
Then having gained a clear idea onthis fun
damental point, the various good actions may 
be classified aud taken up one by one. Let 
the children by their own thinking make out 
tho true classification, if possible; duties 
to others and duties to ourselves will
probably be suggested by some one, and 
then the “others” can be subdivided into 
the family, the community and. the world; 
and “ourselves” can be treated as to body, 
mind and character. These various sub
divisions can be taken up one by one and In 
tneir proper order, and so the whole wide 
range of personal and social duty may be 
traversed. Children should be taught to 
respect themselves, that self-respect is indeed 
the first ofthe virtues, and this should be dis
tinguished, as it is separated by a heaven
wide distance, from all pride and vanity; 
each one of them has worth, each one of

the more special and limited sense, may be
gin . Till that time the home, after that time 
the home supplemented by an ethical school, 
—that is my ideal. The beginnings of the 
school education should be very simple. No 
formal teaching, no moralizing, no weak ap
peals, exhortations, but brief pointed stories, 
pictures in the concrete of unselfishness, 
bravery, patience, endurance, self-mastery, 
devotion, truth or of their opposites, in such 
a way that admiration for the good and ha
tred of the evil are fixed and heightened in 
the child’s mind. The first training is one of 
the feelings—to make the child love and ad
mire strongly, and to hate and detest just as 
strongly; so that he should never do a cow
ardly or a selfish thing without a revulsion 
of feeling the momeht he thinks ot it, so that 
by a kind of necessity of his naturebeshonld ___ _ _ ____
be in time led to practice and become what patience under 
he admires. All mean things should be held I com

them has dignity as a moral being, capable 
of choosing its course in life and responsible 
to itself in following it; each one is to esteem 
its body sacred and keep it pnre and clean, 
and make it always the servant of the better 
nature, each one is to see how ignoble it is to 
make it the master of the mind; each one is to 
see what a wonderful power it has in the mind, 
how diligently we should cultivate it, how it 
Is given us to learn and explore, how ashamed 
we should be of inattention and laziness,— 
and thus the significance of the precious 
days of ordinary school life be opened and 
fresh interest and zeal for school duties be 
awakened; the ethics of truth and falsehood 
should be made plain; the uses and abuses of 
anger—the nobility of moral wrath, of in
dignation should be shown; the moral 
elements of courage should be brought out, 
the heroism of standing atone for one’s oon- 
viction. of bravely 
what we cannot

I

j

I

I

memory.it
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SPIRIT COM H V SICA I WAS 
Through the Mediumship of Hr. James V< 

Mansfield.

LKIkERS t&i^ jru,K EEMEND

’ life beyond that of the mortal. Keep your 
eyes steady, my husband, on that light with
in you; it will lead you to one that changes 
not in heaven.

j “I have repeatedly spoken of iny beautiful ‘ 
Holbrook. j surroundings here. To say that they are just ■

I magnificent but faintly express it. I am

For the JWitRlv PMoswNatf Journal.„ of diseases, still exists, that the promise 
SPHERES, NATURAL AND SPIRITUAL, made to the disciples is to-day being fulfill

ed;'is not the day coming also when instead 
of men and women being controlled by spir
its, they will rejoice and say, “Even the 
devils are subject to us through thy name,” 
for we live in what might be called a .dual

IlhCioiWj their rause and (him

BY jMlOH ,1. GREIN.

iMheKK . r^tiei^^^^^^ ]mppV tv know vou are having a respite from There goes out—yea, flows forth from every life, between the good and evil. While we
I have almost never written on spirit dem-1 your arduous labors. Yuu really have had and man. a spiritual sphere from his affection or j retain our manhood, our God-lUre liberty and

onstrations, leaving that work for others; j are now having a very enjoyable time. I sup-: love, which encompass him, and infuses, freedom of acti6n, we can want fee evil, and
but latelv I have had something so good that I p^ yon will sunn return home west again. * itself into the natural sphere, which is from have power to tread on serpents and scorpi-;
I think fbetter give it to the public iny your I He true ami goad to vourselt mv dearest. 11 Ms body, so that the two spheres are eon- ©ng, and on all the power of the enemy; but *
ORstrations, leaving that work for others

known to be cited; so, also, the effects from 
minerals and plants; but 1 lay down this 
fundamental truth that for.yvery poison in 
any of the three Kingdom* of nature, there 
exists and is to be found the exact, distinct 
and corresponding remedy, anil it is within 
the proper and legitimate sphere and duty of 
Spiritualists to Hud these antidotes, for ma
terial scientists can never discern them.

CONCLUSION.
What is the true theory of cure? This is............. .,,— ............. -,............. - -- one, and on all the power of the enemy; but > HIP „.„.; nii^tinn FnWm^ joined; that a natural sphere is constantly jn anger, exclaims the non-believer: “I don’t; tion^but- it takes wine men to Answer Aera

Ikwiui WwM< n.O. onlv from mon. hnt also l»Ha& in tha Rorinfiira T .LinU huHavo in ! lj Ul.\Ur « WKIS WlWineipv answer ^^leave'? through your valuable Jofrnal. The | hnow you will 
narrative will be simply didactic to the Inter j ----- -
investigators, aril the eldest in the mean-; 
while may wrap themselves in their own 
contemplations eu what they Already know.

While at the camp meeting near Bnrling- 
ton, Vt., I met James V. .Mansfield, of Boston, * 
whose specialty ia mediumship is the an-s 
swering of sealed letters addressed to spirits 
bv mortals here. We had, indeed, met once 
before years ago, but had no acquaintance. 
SS&- SES Fife » *t&’ E“ S 
He pointed to one table on which there were HolbiooK, from spirit.h?e. _ _
long strips of writing paper, and said, “Now
-'adte some spirit by name; put some ones- the time.
tion; sign your own name; and then enfold ; “Bless <vu,w «™« »wu uuwuu». — —---- - ----------<= -.

. it so that tlio writing cannot he seen.” So II vou for this notice. When Ann came for me ’ causes disjunction, absence or distance; a fact,” adds Mr. White, “that numbers fall a 
did, white ho sat away. He then came and j tad said. ‘Mother, come, come and talk with therefore, by paying strict attention to this prCy to their confidence in the efficacy of 
sealed it. with mucilaga and took it to anoth-! Edmund,’ mv soul became frantic with joy. subject, many persons will be enabled to the curses of these men, and pine under the 
er table,’and wrote beneath, passing it back yeq my sea) nothing could afford me more overcome a great difficulty which hitherto influence of despair and die.”

" ’ ' ’----- ”------- has baffled their understanding in trying to Beware, my friends, for there are blessings ^ w«y w >Wttr
comprehend space, place and distance in the and curses. It was not a mere superstitious of last June, broke from its moorage ar^ 
spirit plane; as, for instance, in the tapir- belief that caused Balek to send for Balaam . was carried bv the current into mid oe^ar’

With J ove. I was once vour wife and will I flowing forth, not only from man, but also believe in the Scripture. I don’t believe in 
he again. hi'C. Holbrook” ; from beasts, trees,Trusts and flowers, and ai- - Christ. I don’t believe there are invisible

r g n ® &om metafr, is a fact generally known, «)heresorevilspiritsthateanafllietandtor-
n’winhn heen irav- iu like manner in the Spirit-world; tat the ment me.” Well, to all such I will say:

flowing forth from objects mthat “Don’t let-your self-conceit Wind you. Do 
and she ^ai’h^eaio^ , world are spiritual, and those which emanate you know you aresetting up your puny opin- 

SiuiSSS froin spirits and angels are thoroughly spir- ion against the testimony of ages and the
« itual, because with them are affections or ; profane and sacred records of ail nations?Bi.Mjinsm-WA^h «^ me to write ^ Md t!ience interior perceptions and IUn many nations in our day live in the Krdih» to^^^

with mo many times,

again, I penned tho following to my mother
To w?/ Dear Mother, Baily Holbrook'

loves, and thence interior perceptions and ^^ Wil.y UKWu<k> u, WIU u 
thoughts. AH of sympathy and antipathy ex- perpetual dread of evil spirits, 
tat in this manner, and likewise all conjune- • "’ • ■ ’' - * - -
tion and disjunction, aud according to this 
conjunction is presence or absence in the

Zealand says:

Christ has answered this for us, and Jesus 
shewed ns how to perform all manner of
enres; and although I say this I don’t mean 
to imply that we should forsake al! other 
means of cure, for tho love and wisdom ef
our Creator is to be found everywhere; use- 
them, then, with due reverence, according to 
your knowledge awl capacity to receive, for.

; eeive the divine love and$truth, will be you?

And this answer came, 1 tasking cn all Spirit-world; for whatever is in harmony or tereonrse with departed spirits, by which trof ♦ h2m fay 
f5me. I concordant, causes conjunction and presence, they are able to kill by incantation any per- aXVe

and whatever is disagreeable and discordant whom their anger flay fall; and it is aover °eek t0‘Bless you, ray dear son Edmund. Bless | and
a fact,” adds Mr. White, “that numbers fall a

sealed it with mucilage and took it tovinoth- j Edmund,’my soul became frantic with joy,

, pleasure than to knew I have a choice place
Through the many years past I was pretty tn your heart’s memory. "

“Ann and I are often with you and do our
tome;

the'curses of these men, and pine under the
letter from Melbourne,, AnstraMa,

'feihaEflttOMi iSOeW^HiOcsoW^ •
A copy of your valuable .Journal of th® Oft

wettaequaiatedwitfialawyer atUMeagoby 4*m«*«m*.— , _ --------—.h«wuTOmj moeuuem »u« wm
the muio o£ S. S. Hayes. Ho had passed on best to impress you of our nearness; but you it-world when any one desires to see another, to curse the children of Israel while on their and after buffeting the waves for manv dave 
-eight or tea years ago. and (such will be the do not recognize us only now and then. It • that person is present immediately, and if; way to the land of Canaan. It was no vain drifted into the port of Melbourne, and fell 
fate of all of us) I cannot tell when I last had affords me pleasure to know you can say you the latter is equally as desirous of seeing the ’ rn,^.r.t,hA» ti>»t n™M4 m.-io™ to CB« to o>n .------ , . . ...
him in mind. Sitting near Mr. Mansfield a ^now that your dear ones live and under other, there will be an immediate close alii- 
few Bventage before this in a public assem-'few eventage before this in a public assem- proper conditions can and really do talk, as anee of their two spheres; buu suppose the 
Wv, fie began to work out something by the ^ now do. one desired don t care for the other, still he 
forefinger of the left hand (some spirit-teleg-.; “You have nothing to fear from the world or she will be seen in tbe distance, and tae 
raphy). and whispered to me as the result, j how. This great truth—this spirit truth—is j distance will be in proportion to the sympa-

one desired don’t care for the other, still he

raimyr.uuu wu£»vvm:u w mu <» me i^u,., f mow. mis great uuiu—misBimnwum—^.^l...^ .......u^ ^v^.^-. --------- ,™v-
"8. S. Have; ” Taking my cue from that, on | fast crushing out- old dogma, and the light j thy or antagonism between their respective 
the ground that he might wish to eomtami-1 of Spiritualism is taking its place. You may spheres; and furthermore, each individual

. i dare to bo bold at all times and all places, person or society is affected by the quality ofeate, I w®te tW.letter: ” i
“ffi feffe. S. 8. Hayes, once of Chicago, The time is near at hand, my son, when all 

new of Spini-Lantl^—I address yon as an | other few?; will be completely swallowed up
tho sphere into which they enter, or the 
sphere of any other spirit or society of spir-

S fl^ me a friend* in this revelation of spirit-communion* Keep |^ with which they come in contact. All.
■ I

superstition that caused Moses to say to the j^ my hands. I recognize in it a aonseai- 
children of Israel; And it shall come to pass ai spirit, ever ready, spade in hand, to bury 
that when the Lord thy bod hath brought the decaying careass of the dead past, break 
thee in unto the land whither thou goest to down old standards of faith founded upon 
possess it, that thou shall put the blessing oracles and myths, which served no purpose 
upon Mount Gerizim, and the curse upon gave to make progression almost impossible. 
Mount Ebal. It was no vain superstition Melbourne in its manners, customs and 
that caused those anti-Chnsts, the Popes of mode of life is not verv unlike Chicago; vet 
Rome, to anathematize, excommunicate and jf js far more conservative. It being an En- 
erose those who would not fall down and wore gn9h colony and peopled mostly by English- 
!?^ ^e beast. Alas! too surely was realized men it is inclined to cling to old ideas. It is 

। the potency of their curses, for individuals almost impossible to enact in the Parliament 
and nations have trembled at their power, here any law or parliamentary practice that 
a?i evepjnighty kings would go to Rome j9 aot borrowed from England; and any pre- 
clothed in sackcloth, with ashes upon their position that is proved to be not English, is

Mount Ebal.’ It was no vain superstition

their leading loves or affections that flow 
; from them. It may truly be said that if we 
know the leading love or affection of any per-

spare riot. Truth is mighty and will prevail.
Your mother, Sarah Holbrook.

Sept. 6. ’S3. They call me Sally.” . „ - - .
,mC a gon °r Wit, we know the essence of their- £ life,and just in proportion as they are de-

Exeuse me for taking the time you intended P®-1®/^? ®^J ^^W . J.. . . * f. - - -
onr mutual friend and brother. S. S. Hayes, was a good while ago. I was told at .ome

■home? B S. Holbrook.*
■ - This is tho answer written—not ah .answer 
but a reply as yon seo by another person.. ..

My Dettr Judge, Riend and Brother■

feslSe fe^ki M as ft9 dear spir’ fj^ ft it J? TK’^fe m^Sin8 
it is not present at this moment,I venture to L^thl5^ - ~- ‘- — -;I have now no means of in-

prived of their loves they are enfeebled and 
* become dull and stupid, and were it possible 
to sever them completely from the divine 
love, they would be as dead as the bones at

, , , ,. position that is proved to be not English, is 
heads, to worship the beast and to sacrifice to shelved without discussion, no matter how 
the prince, of this world, for they found it jugf endwise. If it is not English, it re - 
impossible in their day to resist the spheres ceivea nttlo support. I think the churches 
of the united organized societies, both natu here have a stronger hold upon the people 
ral and spiritual, that had been incited than they do there; i. e., thev influence a 
against them. . .

I can best illustrate how this was possible successfully defeated every effort of thepco-
larger proportion of tho people. They have .

wMuVyFCWuiitwiiamudSUU^AiVmUioWj . _,. , ,,. Thnn^h T hnlinva WV^iUbyWilUlU HU in UWaU «» bUH UvlWB »H j

advise yen of tho fact. James Bowen has the house of Israel, that Ezekiel the prophet f by explaining what Balek, King of Moab,gone for Haves, and no doubt, will be able to in si*1?1* Pv^enee inave to ------------------------------,,..„..,,.----- .j .» »......’. ?.
call him before you leave. Tho above is ray plscGi auu another 'S 

wrote to Mansfield enclosing a sealed letter i 
Ste and ire to ®y daughter Me.(who passed on at three

; gently “wife w Pt?f saint, ’Emanuel *K^ j cow, s£unk or snake; and among mankind it
Swedenborg, and with others well known to 3?^ SSnLmy ^ 1 MmJ ’l3 ^ W™ ’ *s ^ toeir odors that the spheres or emana- 

reyiy. . tiong oj flower3> plants, birds and beasts are
“Dear Judge.—Yob. must call for your dear j best known. Some of these are pleasant, fra- 

departed by name, if you expect a strange grant and agreeable, while others are nau- 
ppfrit to call it among the millions that are seous, repelling and disagreeable, 
here... .(surround, can’t tell) it. ( I have seen a man suddenly surprised by

E.S. Holbrook. StevensS. Jones.” tuvCl,uu.vw*^.»>CUvvw«DnUuai , unuurwi wuu-tun, tv uppu.iv mu passagt} ui ? ^ aj30i -mereis an old English law, en-
“With a statement tie© Mansfield that; ^Q^ ®er™, of reason for the space of half an tbe latter into the land of Lanaan through J acted two or three hundred years ago. which 

this was all that was elicited from tho sit- 4°®* J? India tnere is a serpent so the borders of Moab. Balek could count with prohibits the collection of money at the door 
ting, Sept, nth, *6-3.” a&aoly that birds and other animals arc certainty upon this power, for I. know lie said, on Sundays, except for religious

Ppreiv Tiwifrc? to s little struc-K with Leath if toey happen to come too addressing Baalam: “Lome now, therefore,, and as the first, original laws here were
re^uhlihe-s in not u-^ But- near. How many times in our lives have ipray thee, curse me this people, forThey are transferred from England, it was eontenfiedI?to«Vhh^^ “ to one referred to was binding here.

“Bogging, your- pardon: for . what- might 
see® au htaioa, I am asoMe and always 4 
war friend and brother,: -• Amos I. Hall ” < >

E. S. Holbrook, Sept. 5, *86.
I will say now in explanation for those 

who are far away that James H. Bowen was 
an Mb day a faao® man. in Chicago—a trad
er, tat not my acquaintance, and that Amos f 
T. Hall was also well known, and a good ae-.
^natotauea of mine. He passed on four or

saw made alive in the valley of bones. pie to open the public libraries and picturesaw made alive in the valley of bones. hoped to accomplish by inducing the prophet naileries on Sundavs the onlv dav +’iat the Each race of human be^ Baalam to come ata curse the children of fabSgcto
t culiar sphere. The Indian, Negro and Chi- Israel. Remember, he was a prophet, seer or them, and they have done all in their power 
naman are made as perceptible to the white medium: “The man whose eyes are open, to ston Sunday trains to the suburbs but in 
man by their odors, as that of the dog, horse,; hath said. He hath said which heard the this they have not been successful. In these 
cow, skunk or snake: and among mankind it wards of God. which saw the vision of the Manonis ti1M-. »»«.«>• in .™nin«words of God, which saw the vision of the respects their power is waning.

Almighty falling into a trance but haying : jn every effort the people have gained 
his eyes open.” Balek knew that if Baalam, • -
while in the spiritual state, could be induced 
to curse the children of Israel, it would

ground. It has ever been the practice here 
for Spiritualist and free-thought lecturers to 
speak in theaters and public halls on Sun
days, aud collect money at the doors. Tho 
churches have done all in their power to step the sphere or essence of a skunk, bewildered ; children of Israel, to oppose^ the passage of ^ ai30. There is an old English law.en- '

I have seen a man suddenly surprised by
arouse in the Spirit-world all the spirits 
of the Moabites and all the enemies of the

, roguishness In not using her surname. x>uu
^?P ‘‘^‘"^J ' I thought the place whence I wrote and the1
^rpnr m' j^m « am maiL’tnm' anon rnmai’lTQ . Q «. * . . = ..' ■ « -■ . > v »thought of Mm. I am making such remarks rareoWnaa won«d sKl^i^ Onl? ^t year I vMl,that we may smite them, and that l!and the lodges"™ decided. The churches

as this all along hero to meet that- everlast
ing suggestion of the unbeliever,-“It was all 
mind reading and psychology.” I expected 
•an answer from Hayes and did not get it: but 
instead, got this reply from an unexpected 
source. Those who enter upon investigation 
soon find that, on tho contrary, the unexpect
ed is to he expected, as if at once to confound 
this Over-present a priori argument, or rath
er, tho random guess of those of limited

' knowledge
So I wont .again the next afternoon and in 

tho same way called upon “either S. S. Hayes 
or Amos T. Hall to reply further’1; and the 
following camo in reply from one unknown:

“My Dear Judge:—A. T. Hall is present, 
but S. 6. Hayes is not. Hayes and Wilbur 
Fisk Storey and Judge Churchill Coiling and 
Charles Durkee were with you this forenoon, 
but you did not detect their presence. If you 
would propound your questions one at a time 
I think Mr. Hall will attempt to reply- I am 

; your friend, ■ Robert Hill.”
S#fi,’& .; \
On reading it I shook my head saying, “I 

know nothing of Robert HHL Whois he?8' 
• Thea Mansfield said, ‘TH warrant it is cor

rect” and his hand wrote, “I was proprietor 
of the Matteson House.in Chicago.”

“Before or after the fire?”
. “After.”

Now I will state that I do not know that I 
knew him. I might have known his person 
and not his name. Such an one might have 
known me and I not know it, as I have been 
here since 1865. I have inquired since my 
return, and I find there was a man of that 
name and ho was the proprietor of the Matte
son House. ;
_ Every body about here knows that Wilbur 
F. Storey was the great Times man. I did 

. not then know that K stood for Fisk. I have 
since learned that it was so. We had no per
sonal acquaintance. Judge Churchill Cof- 
Sng was a resident of - Peru, Ill., was my law 
partner away back in the forties, and passed 
on about ten years ago. S.S. Hayes was his 
especial friend. Charles Durkee I did not 
know. I knew from Mr. Coifing that he had 
such a friend. On inquiry I find that he 
lived in Southeastern Wisconsin and has de
ceased. '

As I said, X drifted in putting a question to 
Hayes. I now turned to my family where 
my heart really was at first, and addressed 
thia letter to my wife and in the same way; 
but first I ought to say that I had attenml 
meeting that forenoon, and made my fare
well speech, telling of demonstrations from 
my wife who had passed on about four years 
ago, rehearsing a poem I had prepared for her 
funeral, “I would^aot live alway,” and also 
of my confidence and happiness in our belief; 
but Mr. Mansfield was not there.

“ To my dear wife, Ann C. Holbrook:— 
Please embrace this opportunity and write 
me a letter. E. S. Holbrook.”

I had not time to write more fully. The 
sealed letter was immediately answered thus:

“ Oh! my precious, dear, ever kind husband. 
—How soul-cheering is this talk to me, and 
doubtless no less to you. I know yon have 
not a shadow of doubt but I am near you day 
by day and even by your side. I hear you 
talk of the hope you have within yon, but 
much of it falls like a dead weight upon 
those who do not see as you do. I heard yon 
talk. I am pleased yon stand bv your colors, 
let come what may. A

“ I was present when Mr. Hall and others 
gave their names a moment since. I was 
sorry that Mr. Hall and Hayes were not ready 
for the talk Mr. Hall promised yesterday. 
You will have it after a little.

“I rejoice exceedingly that you have so 
sraeh comfort In your hopes of a continued

S™gfrv ^ ~ 2? ^wYork rnaydrivethemontofthetand^^ wrejubiifn^
wauitu w in it. /^ aU’"l l.JttluHt.-.<‘j whn(l™iraHi«rsn<Man vfrnmthiiRMnp i of t,a whnm fh«n hi^^f fa MaaaaS and ha r.A f'™ Z2 A „ “i <Tr“r-T^_ ^ “ _
reason for the first injunction, “to give the s who died rather suddenly from tho stench of he whom thou blessest is blessed, and ho last long, for the next point raised was.fnll namrcf tho spirit ^ while scarcely a week passes whom thou cursest la curbed.” Remember What is religious teaching^ In tta
luuuamtuinowu dM usin. 1 u^u withnnt Komo torrihlo caiWmnhn from foul ftot «-?...to emha Lava haan AwtrneaAhv ;/li.. i.^*“ Lt;m;J l'fi.„«“ ‘ Z. ^not™ ^ Jones without some terrible catastrophe from foul that whole armies have been destroyed by
almost; universally bailed S ^ Tones’ was Ra^s ?n wells and m\ne«. spiritual power, for we read in Isaiah, 27:23:
SDubHsEf IVm b‘ ^' ' Having now perceived something of the “Then the angel of the Lord went fortta
OiStiK «eP®ral-“^ ^to^S.?? and smote in the-camp of the Adrians a

of the law it prohibited collections for amuse-

On getting homo I sent my amended—seal
ed letter in these words: may eail natural spheres, we turn to others.

. Let us bear in mind and remember that
.^f!^ daughter Isabelle Holbrook tn while living here in this natural state, that 

spiritdife.—As your mother and grandmother ’ we are in the world of ultimates or ultimate 
have written me, will you please writs too,. effects, and not in the world of causes; that 
as to your Spirit-Home. ■ ......................... - - .. . ’ .

“And if you can, please state what you causes originate in the Spirit-world; bearing 
in mind also another universal truth that 
spirit is a substance, which can and does ex
ist independent of matter, but while living 
in the natural body, we can only perceive it 
in connection with matter; nevertheless I

were to me before the sun of Spiritualism 
had fully arisen upon me;—and what will 
you be to me when the sun of my life hastens 
to its setting. Your Father,

®D $■ Holbrook.” < am instructed and believe thatafter we leave
Chicago, Oct., I&’j. (Not giving the day ot tlie natural body we (or even persons in the 
.„ spiritual or clairvoyant state) can see clearlv

and distinctly the operation-of spirits and 
spiritual spheres independent of matter; but 
what I want you to understand clearly is 
that this being the world where we realize 
the effects, without perceiving causes, we 
ofttimes form our judgment from appear
ances and make great blunders by taking 
the apparent for the real cause; even to-day 
the sun appears to rise and set, and on our 
dreary western deserts are to be found the

the month.)
The letter was returned scaled with this 

reply:.
“My Dear Father.—Yours of Oct. date be

fore me, aud not only me, but my darling 
mother. Grandma expected to have been 1 
present, but duties forbade just at this time.

“You ask me a very peculiar question, do 
you not, father? I hope at least 1 was a com
forter to you in more ways than one, and 
that has been a joy to my soul, ever since I 
left you. Father, I will be to you all I ever 
was to yon while you tarry in the mortal 
form; and when you come aownatown to the 
very brink of the river that now divides ns, 
1 will be your Star and go before you all the 
way over the river that now separates us. 
Mother dear will also accompany me and 
come all the way over to the home long pre
pared for you, my dear father.

“Mother joins mo in undying love to you, 
my dear father.

E. S. H., Oct, 18, '86. Isabelle.”
I wrote this question blindly on purpose, 

to see if the spirit could get at my thought. 
She hit it pretty well; for as a young child 
spirit from 1865 on, she had been such a guide 
to me to lead me on in Spiritualism that I 
had called her “My Star.” .

I also at the same time addressed a sealed 
letter to Mr. Hayes, if he would not send a 
reply, etc. The letter came back sealed, with 
this answer: .

“Dear Judge Holbrook.—?! am now with 
my own school companion, Alfred George 
Washington Carter, late Judge of Ohio.

Oct. Ilth, 1886. S. S. Haves.”
I knew Judge Carter, of Cincinnati. He 

wrote his name “A. G. W. Carter,” and I 
think he was always so known. I have no 
further knowledge of his name, and know 
nothing of his acquaintance with Mr. Haye,s 
and have no present means to find out.

Now, Mr. Editor, these letters and these 
proceedings cover a wide field of thought. I 
trust I need not say that there was no col
lusion, and all seemed true and fair. The 
family letters are appropriate and, of course, 
seem ml and beautiful to me. While some 
of the spirits were known to me personally 
in their life here, others were known only by 
hearsay, and some not at all. but subsequent 
enquiry gives proof of their existence and 
identity. If Mr. Mansfield even knew any of 
them I do not know, but I think likely he 
knew two or three of them, but surely no 
more. The matterof mind-reading or pyseho- 
togic control has no place, nor expectancy 
either, and clairvoyance but very little. The 
rational/ of such experiences is found only 
in spirit existence and spirit communion.

I have made my statement. Let those read 
who will and be prompted to make the beet 
use of their own opportunities and work out 
their own conclusions. E. 8. H.

Chicago, Oct *86.

bleaching bones of men and beasts who were 
deluded by the beautiful mirages that false
ly lured them on to death and destruction.

From the foregoing it appears certain that 
if we can detect the quality of the sphere 
that surrounds an object, either animate or 
inanimate, we can know the character of its 
inmost nature or life. Take, for example, 
the sphere of the moon when it turns its full 
face upon our globe. The ancients main
tained that the influence of the moon pro
duced insanity, and It is from them we de
rive the term lunacy, from Luna, the moon. 
Of the sun and its power it is presumption 
on my part to speak, as it must be self-evident 
to every one who observes and reflects; how
ever, there are many strange things which 
follow as results from an eclipse of the sun. 
Thus the French philosopher, M. Arago, in 
his account to the Academy of Sciences of 
the solar eclipse of the 8th of July, 1812, 
states that he had often heard accounts of 
birds dying from the mere influence of an 
eclipse of the sun; but could scarcely credit 
the. statement, as they could only die from 
fear, and the discharge of a gon ought to 
frighten them more, and yet it is certain 

■that it does not kill them, without they are 
actually hit. One of M. Arago’s friends made 
the following experiments: He placed five 
linnets in a cage; they were lively and ac
tive, and fed up to the moment of the eclipse; 
when the eclipse had terminated three of 
them were dead. AH animal creation seem
ed to suffer or be effected with a vague terror 
during the eclipse.

It is, however, with the spheres of men dnd 
spirits upon which I wish to dwell for a little 
while. I know both ladies and gentlemen 
that can not use watches for the reason that 
the watches won’t go when used upon their 
persons; such persons may be termed mag
netic; and it is true also that such persons 
have healing power, but their quality and 
power as healers depend upon the character 
and quality of their lives. Those who have, 
a pure and simple faith are the best healers. 
Looking upon them as persons gifted with 
magnetic attracting power, we are reminded 
of the words of Christ:

“And I, if I be lifted up from the earth will 
draw all men unto me.”—(St. John xii. 321

This language was used by the Savior after 
the raising of Lazarus from the dead. It 
must be a source of great joy and comfort to 
all true believers to know that this power of 
raising from the dead, of healing all kinds

hundred aud four score and five thousand.”
Friends, conditions may change, but the 

laws of God are eternal, the same to-day and 
forever. If you read and study both sacred 
aud profane history, you will perceive that 
the influence and power of the Spirit-world 
over the natural, was never doubted. It was 
known that from this source originated all 
wars, diseases, pestilences and famines, and 
in this light only can be explained the ter
rible prophecies in regard to these things and 
their fulfillment.

Some of my readers may suggest that in 
those days the spirit intercourse was more 
open and pronounced than it is to-day. This 
is true, but it is also true that they are again 
reopened, for although Swedenborg has writ
ten and explained marvellous things in rela
tion to spirit intercourse, it was the Roches
ter knockings that first broke through the 
roof of the natural world in this country, 
and since that time spirit intercourse has 
sprung up among all the nations of the earth. 
The late King of France, Louis Napoleon, 
was governed by spirits, and it has been as
serted, I think, upon good authority, that the 
Czar of Russia was moved to grant emanci
pation to his serfs from the same cause. Be
hold, then, in our day the revival of tbe old 
ideas among the kings and nations of the 
earth.

I cannot occupy your time, or I would cite 
many cases of diseases being induced upon 
men and women, and even upon unborn 
babes in the womb, by spirits in tbe body and 
out of the body, but I take it for granted that 
some of you will admit this without my en
tering into detail at the present time; and if 
such is the case, you have the key to the dif
ferent processes of mental and spiritual 
cures which are springing up all over the 
land, but particularly in Boston. If lam 
right in my deduction as to the true theory 
of disease, then are all the medical schools 
wrong, and their manner of treating disease 
erroneous.

I do not wish to set forth any idea relating 
to spirit influences, either good or bad, with
out good authority. The sight of an epilep
tic has been known to transfer this disease to 
the foetus. Dr. Joslin reports the case of a 
child born with the smallpox in consequence 
of the exposure of th'e mother thirty days pre
vious to the birth; there were upon the body 
of this child about one hundred and seventy 
regularly formed smallpox pustules of the 
usual size, and filled with a yellowish pur
ple matter (The New York Lancet, May 21st, 
1842). Two similar cases are given in the 
same work for March 26th, 1842, and April 
26th, 1842, and In the London Lancet tor 
Feb. 4th, 1842. Besides these there is a case 
stated in the New York Sun, of April 14th, 
which shows clearly the operation of the 
same law among the feathered tribes and the 
lower orders of creation; but they are too long 
to quote at the present time, and I will con
tent myself by alluding to a singular case re
lated by La Roy Sunderland in his work 
called “ Patbetism,” wherein he states that a i 
traveller, meeting a large rattlesnake in his 
road, struck at it with his stick, but at each 
blow he heard a bird flutter; on looking 
around he saw a partridge that the stake had 
magnetized or charmed. He then re-com
menced to kill the snake, but each blow 
caused pain and suffering to the bird. Final
ly the blow that killed the snake, killed the 
bird also.

The effect of sudden joy, hatred, anger, 
jealousy, fear and revenge, are too well

mente or entertainments. The churches 
sought to class free thought and spiritual 
lectures under the head of amusements and 
entertainments; but after many prosecutions, 
adjournments and trials, it was finally de
cided that the free thinker and Spiritualist 
have the same right to propagate their roll- 
fion as the churches have to propagate theirs.

hus ended a victory for progress and free 
discussion.

The system of education in the colony of 
Victoria is compulsory and purely secular, 
and administered by the government. Tbe 
Secretary of Education is a cabinet minister, 
and has fall charge and control of all State 
schools. The present system has been in op
eration about ten years. It was bitterly op
posed by the Catholics from the beginning, 
on account of its Godless character, and com
pelling them to contribute towards its sup
port; and latterly by many Protestants—no
tably the learned bishop of the diocese of 
Melbourne. But it has withstood their com
bined forces, and is stronger in the hearts of 
tbe people to-day than it ever was before. 
The wise framers of our school system sought 
to ward off the bitter strife that is sure to 
attend the teaching of religion, and reading 
of Bibles in public schools by their banish
ment altogether. This subject presents the 
same phase and provokes the same argu
ments throughout the length and breadth of 
Christian or Western civilization. It has 
puzzled the minds of the greatest statesmen, 
philosophers and sages for the last fifty years, 
and, as is well known, the almost universal 
opinion in all Protestant countries at the 
present time is to keep the Bible and Christ 
out of public schools and out of school books. 
But when viewed critically the subject is by 
no means a pleasing one to contemplate. 
The school books can contain the biography 
of Julius Caesar, Nero. Caligula, Bonaparte, 
Gerard, Vanderbilt dr Barnum, and a sketch 
of the Persian and Grecian wars would be in 
glace, as well as a quotation from the Ara- 
ian Nights or Robinson Crusoe; but the mo

ment that Christ is introduced, the whole 
community is shaken from centre to circum
ference. it will not do to say- anything 
about Calvin, Luther, John Knox or the 
Prince of Orange; and Cromwell should be 
alluded to very cautiously, and this simply 
because they are associated with Jesus and 
Christianity. The doctrine of the atonement 
is obnoxious to the Jews and Unitarians. 
The Protestants will have no purgatory, and 
the Catholics cannot get along without one.

The great disturbing element, however, is 
Christ. They cannot agree concerning his 
attributes. One contends that Christ is very 
God—Deity; another contends that he is not 
Deity, but is endowed with a divine nature; 
and as they believe that salvation depends 
upon a correct belief on these points, there 
is no margin for compromise, no room for 
arbitration, and each one armed with the 
witness of the spirit within, abandons rea
son, and becomes a fanatic,—a dangerous 
bigot; and when this spirit becomes domi
nant and all-controlling, as it often has in 
Christian countries, humanity suffers and 
fonoeence cries to heaven in vain for help. 
It 1$ ^s ^ew °^ th® case that has determin
ed the combined wisdom of Protestant coun
tries to banish Christ and the Bible from the* 
public schools. Christ must hereafter be a 
private Christ; a family God, or at most a 
club or church God. Nations and States must 
have no gods, but individuals and clubs may 
have all the gods they desire.
*Jh?8i,n *H religious matters, it will be 
the duty of the State simply to keep the 
peace, and not allow them to quarrel over
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their gods. As soon as their disputes come 
to the public eye in overt acts they will be 
summoned before the law and their witness 
within will avail them nothing.

Prayer also is a fruitful element of discord 
in State schools aud there is a widespread 
feeling that it should not be-allowed there. 
Thi^ at first sight seems strange, but with a 
little reflection it is not so strange after all, 
for tlie Catholic prays to tlie Virgin Mary, 
awl the Protestant deems that blasphemy. 
And as these beliefs are vital points in tlie 
creeds of each, the neglect of which would 
subject them to the eternal companionship 
of the worm that never dies, there can be no 
compromise, for their witness within stands 
at the bar of their consciences commanding 
them to obey God rather than man.

Ta tracing the progress of the Christian 
Church through its whole career one is 
struck with its consistency in one particular. 
Krom first to last throughout ail its stages, it 
.has consistently verified the declaration of 
Christ, that he came to bring 'a sword, awl 
their quarrels and cruelties have been mostly 
swung themselves—Christains torturing and 
mideriiig Christians. Christ’s precepts— 
“My peace I give unto you, my peace I leave 
with you”-—has ever been, and still is ignored 
and practically treated as of no value. In 
proof of this statement just witness the al
most countless millions of bristling bayonets 
in Christian hands waiting to shed Christian 
blood. One of the greatest achievements of 
Christian civilization has been to transform

(New York? 1Signora Ernesta Paper, M. D„ a skilled
aud scientific doctor, was lately appointed The second paper of The Royal Navy of Great 
physician to the women telegraph clerks in J Britain opens this month’s installment and 
Florence, Italy. ■ is followed by various articles by some of our

Mrs. Rudolph is a successful druggist in ‘ bf st, writers. Mrs. Beech-ute letters from : 
New Orleans, and Mi^ Lurv King .is iu the . ^‘gland, and Mr. Beecher’s mormons preach- = 
same profession at i’hattanooga. The latter ^Vl .eWuiL will he read ny many teter 1 
is the managing editor of the Oritgmttii, the 
journal endorsed by the Georgia and Louisi
ana Pharmaceutical Convention.

Thk Brooklyn Mao azine

- tested in Ihoir trip abroad; tkei^^^ |
j stories, poeuis ami notes. ।

Dr. Helen B. Carpenter, a recent graduate 
of the Woman’s Medical College of the New 
York Infirmary was admitted a member ot 
the Massachusetts Medical Society at the last 
meeting of the censors for examination of 
applicants.

The Forum. (New York.) The artieta in 
thi? monthly are always thoLghtiui and s 
scholarly. David Dudley Field write-: upon 
our Political Methols; Woods Parke contrite 
utes Recent Naval Progress. Other articles 
are: Prohibition, so-calle:1: The Restoration :
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of Wisconsin, of which she is a merabor. Dr. 
Harriet Brooks passed number one in exam
ination of candidates for resident- physician 
at the Philadelphia Hospital. Maria Terne 
of Rome, Italy, has been appointed State doc
tor for female employes in tho telegraph ser
vice. Madam Sarraute of France, is offi-

Hall’s Journal of Health-. (Now York.) 
The ’contents of th® October issue ara sugges-1 
sive and timely. ‘ I
Babyland. (Boston.) The youngest readers I 

will find much to interest them mtte short ( 
stories u,nd pictures.
St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (St, 

Louis, Mo.) The usual amount of good. read
ing is'found in this number..

HT.CABBOmui.) SemtaiT, ScoatMls lastr.cek’spair

the bow and arrow into Springfield rifles, and 
tho spear into galling guns, and its industrial 
achievements are no less ignoble, enabling a 
few men to accumulate vast wealth while the : -■j--,.- .. „ „
toiling millions have not where to lay their !lam?® Hospital for women at Shanghai.

I

ciaily appointed one of tho physicians of 
the National Opera House, Paris. Dr. AHse 
Bennett’s successful charge of the Norris- 
ton. Pa.-, Hospital is spoken of by the Phil
adelphia Bulletin as unexampled in the his- ' 
tory of hospital administration. Millie. A. i 
Klasson, a young Swedish lady, has received i 
from the University of Geneva, Switzerland,; 
the degree of bachelor of medical science, j

Dr. Sarah J. McNutt i^ instructor in dis- i
eases of children in the New York Post-Grad- j ^jj 55® Mjieeg under this head,'are for sale at, oe 
Hate Medical School. Dr. Elizabeth Reifsny- {cantoorflassttttwKMteuffi^ottfeaBaiGBj-PniM. 
der. Superintendent of the Margaret Wil- s»?hicaz, jcsbsal.]

BOOK BEHEWS

[Alltaotawtteea masiBfi teWar&W g®

S Humanity is 111 iroantag under ’ & credited by a Chinese paper with having HYMN TO THE ETERNAL^ i^:^ a?y 
the ponderous weight of a tenaetousand un-; suceeaafully performed a severe swgieal op- ^3.^ oci^ 
vlelding superstition. But in view of the i eratl0U’ Drs. Higley and Cho^ London: Samson Low & Co.
progress that has been made in liberating 
the human soul from this bondage during 
the last fifty years, the most despondent must 
have hope. The dawn of the day that shall 
usher in a religion without superstition, is 
plainly visible in the East, and hastens the 
time when the effulgence of its noonday sun

women admitted to practice in the Glasgow, 
Scotland, Infirmaries. They are graduates

. • This elegant little 12mov®tam0, tennd in tf 
and gold,-contains sengs u^ that indicate IMtUvlwuUy, ; ItiutUiUriwi ■ IHuy as® ^.idUUdWi? .dfilipfife ffinw TiurA tfiRtA-’ind'#AnniRA nuDfiafDalw-r' I 

h ^M^ew ^dsEelectie College of Medicine, j .j^ Hymn to the Eternal which opcaavthe te^s I 
Mrs. H. Tyler D lieox, iu. U, m st LyUi^pi 8- j writtea ia a vein ot high imagination ana greet rev- i 
sented a paper on “ Medical Education, ’ oe- j ert-nee, but some o’ the shorter pcoms are ac:a di- 
fore the Missouri Institute ef Homeopathy ' ~ -
held at Kansas City.

Dr. Florence W. Hunt of Chicago, has re-shall warm, enlighten and purify humanity , _________ ________ .....
fey revealing a more rational God—one who cently aeeepted.ihe position of physician in

“Gte in tto stirs, refreshes in the treeze, Warms :n the snn, trad Ko-ssas in the trees,” 
sb the prayer of G. G. Pierce.
.Melbourne,Australia.. .

the Cook county; HL, Insane Hospital. Abuses 
existing in that institution were ferretted 
out by the Chicago Woman’s Club, and the

1 appointment of Dr. Hunt is the result. ;

rest, simple and plearing. Striking an elevated key 
from tho first, Mr. Lewis never descends, if bo £”> 
ioa rises to great heights, Tho dedicatory emmet 
is an example of the refined ’ grae&aEd depth of ate’ 
feetion en the part of the poet. " I

Dr. Aurelia E. Gilbert, a graduate or Ess- 
ion University School of Medicine, has re-Wm# a«i tofotoM turned from Louisville, Ky.s after eight years’

EY HESTER M, POOLS
. [105 West-S9th Street, New York.]

OPTIMISM.
Who. from the "hand of life has won

The bestheWsonehtj and who eaa sayy 
■ ■' When ttenisht comes down to clasp the day, 
That al! ha pionfei to do is done?
Who can say that'the. cup he quaffs-
-' Is always sweet, and who bat knows .

That tho path is shadowed by waiting woes, 
What time he dances mul slags and laughs?
And stotat knows that pleasure shares ' - 

His kingdom with pain, aud who but feels' 
.pdd in.fi® face tho while he kneels

#9tett ofBe®miw«1 prayer? / ;
Who las not learned that friendship flics

Ere we’ve held its hand a moment’s space, 
/WMle: to with astrong anta®,--

And looks in our own with hateful ©yes?
What shall he say? That all is loss?

That life is barren, and cold and vain, 
With never a joy to atone for the pain, 

With neve.’ a crown so great ns the cross?
With never a love that is true and sweet, 

With never a friendship fair and strong;
With never a grand triumphal song

Fer evil trodden beneath the feet?
Nay, the wine is sweet ami the earth is fair.

Tho’ bitter the lees,though the tempest mars 
And Love is true, and the night hath stars, 

Though tbs sad soul walks in black despair.
The tide ot fortune ebbs to and fro;

The mists aud vapors of earth uprise, 
And make a glory of all the skies, 

And out of the grave-dust violets grow.
—Carlotta Perry.

F30M MANY SOURCES.

practice and experience there, with testimo
nials of her success in her specialty for wo-
men and in affections of the nervous system, 

s mental therapeutics, aud electricity.
! The following exposition of the condition 
j of women in positions of authority, is from 
s the pen of T. W. Higginson:

• ■ TO HrtOTHEB.: •
Liko some sweet, silvery star that in tho West 

Sleeps cm a couch of so'b ethereal bleu, 
1 saw thee vanish when 1 scarcely fcow 
That aught could sink into eternal rest

Vairly to thee I elung, to And thy breast 
No more responsive to tbe thoughts that grew, 
Like tender feuds refreshed by moon-lit daw, I 

' Deep in my besom, by thy care caressed. J
O, is it fancy when thy voice I hear

In peaceful visions and in pensive hours?
0, can thy io ve,thy love, not reach this lower enbero? • 

And dost thou not among the Elen bowers " j
Cull blooms of gong? I place upon thy bier
A wild bouquet; but thou didst love such flowers, j

It is a carions fact that, while women The “Yokes of Many Lands,” speak:: behalf ofj it- is a curious ^5 w% mw miiiu Cambria, Wales, Erin, Caledonia, Cohimbia, Russia, ’ 
i have long owed to our public school sy3®-fraS’f]?feifca and Switzerland,and are resanant ef : 

 ; in Amenea their best employment, they stul < the spirit of t___ ions thus addresss-a, hat Sengs { 
I are unequally placed in those schools as com- t and Day-Dreams win more surely reach tho heart of 
pared with men. The disparity of pay is real- - the reader than toese more ambitions Ftrains. Tbe 
Iv almost as marked as it was forty years ; symoatbetic, graceful touch of the writer wEl, in 
£ff"* “.“• ^ “ ^ ^ #T 9=«n^^

In the great Western State universities, 
which are eo-eiueatfonal, a man is always 
the head, and the professors are men. while 
tho pupils are of both sexes. At Vassar there 
are professors of bath'saxes, tho pupils are 
women; the president is a man; while at 
Wellesley all are women, except the music 
teacher and the head 'cook. It is impossible

is seep in,

■Thy ways,-0- W, artf wondrous. In the show®' 
Tbe spieaders of the san the rainbow shows;

■ • And, when'the night Is. (lark, more telgMIj'glo 
■Heaven’s gold aiid Biiver etaMmfemet iO;
The path of dawn- is through te aartat hour, 

Aad fes the brier is born the perfumed rose.
The e-K that kills the bud creates tbe snows "’ I0’ sOiiiiMne authority to be more comine^e;; xiiat shield the tender germs of fruit ard flower.

I ly vindicated than in the presidency of that 
■ very successful institution; and it seems one 
; of the ironies of fate when one looks through 
I the kitchen window and sees a black man in
a white cap presiding over the frying-pan. 
One of the large Normal schools of Massa
chusetts is conducted with equal success by 
a woman; she has only girls as pupils, and I 
am not aware which sex cooks the dinner. -

When we enter the domain of private or 
endowed schools, we find at once that the ad
ministrative ability of women is better recog
nized, strange to say, than in our public 
school system. The great conventual schools 
of the Roman Catholic Church are controlled

The colleges of this country are said .. 
number eighteen thousand women students.

to

Mrs. Lotta D. Crosby has been engaged as 
pastor by the Universalists of Dublin, Ind.

Governor Hill of New York has recently 
appointed four ladies as notaries public.

by women; and so have been, from the days 
of Mrs. Willard and Mary Lyon, the largest 
Protestant schools for girls. All over the-, 
country there are large boarding-schools 
kept by women, and these women find no dif
ficulty in obtaining male teachers who will 
work under them gratefully, so long as their 
salaries are paid. Nor do those who are thus ■ 
in authority experience any more difficulty 
than men in keeping their finances in order 
or collecting their bills. In other countries

The deepest languor brings the deepest sleep i 
That leads through deathlike chambers into light, j

Where eyes more clearly see, that erst did weep.'
Thus darker death shall lead to lands sa bright 
That naughtof gloom can o’er their gladness sweep, 
We find Thee nearest, then, when ali seems night.
THE FAMILY’. An Historical gid Social Study. By

Charles Franklin Thwlng and Carrie F. Butter 
Thwing. Boston: Lee & Shepard: Chicago: A. C. - 
McClurg & Co. Price, cloth, gilt top, $2.09. ;
The early conditions of society are left to conjec

ture, the authors merely giving the opinions of the 
various writers they have consulted. The condition 
of the family in the middle ages, when priests 
abandoned themselves to tiie most wanton brutality 
and licentiousness is well shown, Illustrating how 
extensively their debauching influences were felt. 
With reference to the Mormons from the records of

Mrs. L. P. Danforth of Philadelphia, Pa., I „. ____ „„o___ ____ ___ _ ___ ______ _
successfully carries on the leather-belting I the same experience holds, and in regard to
tain®. ■ ' j . *

One-seventh of the county superintend
ents of schools in Kansas are women.

The Vermont House of Representatives 
passed on Tuesday, by a vote of 135 to 82, 
the bill giving the suffrage to women.

The Knights of Labor, at their annual ses
sion in Grand Rapids, passed a unanimous 
resolution in favor of Woman Suffrage, with, 
a demand on the State Legislature that the 
question be submitted to a vote of the people.

Princess Theresa, daughter of the prince 
regent of Bavaria, has published a volnmin- 
oiis work about Russia and its people.

Miss Emily Sartain has been chosen by 
unanimous vote principal of the Philadel
phia School of Design. She is the daughter 
of John Sartain, the famous steel engraver, 
and has been long known as a superior art
ist. . .

Sirs. Antoinette B. Clevenger edits the Ohio 
IK (X T. U. Messenger, at Wilmington, Ohio. 
The paper is a monthly and devoted to the 
cause which its title indicates. Mrs. Cleven
ger is a graduate of Vassar College.

• The Central Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union of Chicago, is about to open a 
large restaurant in connection with its lodg
ing house, where about four thousand lod^ 
Ings per month are furnished for ten and fif
teen cents each.

Mrs. Margaret Lucas. President of the 
World's W. C. T. U. is tn this country on at
tendance of the National Convention. She 
is accompanied by Mrs. Parker. Both are 
women of high attainments and are great 
workers in reform. They have been the guests 
of Mrs. M. I,. Thomas, President of Sorosis, and 
Mrs. Parser was at the last meeting with her.

WOMEN PHYSICIANS.
The following account of women physi

cians is from a number ot sources, mainly 
from that excellent paper, The Woman's Tn- 
hune, Beatrice, Nebraska.

Dr. Nancy Monelle, an able American phys
ician at Hydnabod, has treated over ten thous
and patients in a single year.

Dr. Frances Hanchett has been appointed 
resident physician at the Maternity Hospital 
in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Mary Emily Dawson, after four days’ 
examination before the Irish College of Snr* 
geons, received her license to practice, the 
first lady surgeon in Ireland.

a variety of occupations.

Late November Magazines Received, fl

The American Journal of Biology. (H. 
D. Valin, M. D., Chicago.) The first number 
of this new quarterly has been received and 
is replete with valuable suggestive ideas. 
The action of Light and its influence in the 
evolution of colors and organs is very excel
lently presented, as well as the origin of 
flowers. While we are pleased with the pre
sentation of biological laws in action—or 
their physiology-—in the main, as here pre
sented, we must ask Dr. Valin to take an ad
vance step to complete the symmetry of his 
work in recognizing the existence of “ the 
power behind the throne,” and instead of 
blazoning upon a “tract of the brain ” the 
impress of visual objects presented to the 
eye in the light, that he recognize the Spirit 
which consciously receives the impress, and 
which simply employs the brain as the organ 
of the mind. And still again, to take into 
consideration the action of the magnetic ray 
thrown out from the very interior of every 
molecule of every object in nature, and which 
often reaches the sensorium of the soul when 
the ray of external light is occluded. The 
spirit forces which compel to the law of se
lection require to be noticed as the basis of 
altdevelopment, to enable us to rear an en
during superstructure whose Capitol shall 
reach to the sublime heights of the Science 
of Life.

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (New York.) 
Cassell's Family Magazine opens with the 
serial A Wiltnl Young Woman which has 
proved sneh a success. This is followed by 
Prof. Huggins’s second paper on the Pho
tography of the Heavens. A paper on screens 
and screen painting is full of suggestions 
to the home decorator, and is followed by a 
description of Wellington, New Zealand. This 
magazine is always profusely Illustrated and 
enlivened with stories, both long and short.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (Bos
ton.) The carrent number of this excellent 
magazine for yonng.fojks is in keeping with 
previous issues. The Ulustratioift accompa
nying the short stories show much taste in 
selection and execution.

The Herald of Health.(N6w York.) Time
ly and suggestive articles upon health and 
the way to preserve it. fill the pages of the 
Herald of Health for November.

their early history, it seems they did not originally 
mart out with the idea of polygamy; But it appears 
io lie an after-growth, engrafted upon the body ami 
jfully endorsed by Brigham Young—the Solomon of 
Mormonism.

While every one can heartily concur in this wish to 
have the “Laws of Divorce” made the same in ali 
the States, very few advanced minds, in the present, 
will be found to agree with the authors in making 
marriage a sacramental bond which can only be 
broken by death; or admitting of but two causes for S 
divorce-adultery and barrenness. -

The work is well written and presents many points 
in an interesting style, but is too deficient in details, 
too brief in its explanations oy history and “beats 
around the bush” too much 9a mooted questions to 
mest the practical ideas of Maders who desire to 
know all the Why’s and Wherefore’s of every subject 
presented.

/"New Books Received.
ANNUAL REPORT of the Commissioner of Pen

sions to the Secretary of the Interior for the year 
ending June 39,1886. Washington: Government 
Printing Office.

ESSAYS AND POSTSCRIPTS ON ELOCUTION. By 
A. Melville Bell. New York: Edgar S. Werner. 
Price, $1.25,

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease., with 

distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood’s 
Sursapariila gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from ths fact it acts through the blood, 
and thus readies every part ef the system.

“ I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I am net troubled any 
with catarrh, and my general health is much 
better.'’ I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Railroad.

“ I suffered with catarrh e or 8 years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend
ing nearly one hundred doljnio without benefit. 
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. .Iebbl Worcester, Mase.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is characterized by 
three peculiarities: 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportions 3d, the 
process of semiring the active medicinal 
Qualities, Thdresult is amedieine of unusual 

■ strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, purifies mv blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J. P. Thompson, Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

“Hood’s Siroapariila boats all others, and Is worth its weight in gold.” I. lUBBEjaiOX, 130 Bank Street, New York City.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, $i; Mx for ft. Made 
&lybyC.I,HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
100 Ooses One Dollar,
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400,000
Copies ready Nov. IGHi of the ■ -

Double Thanksgiving Number
of the

Youth’s Companion
Elegantly lilustratec.

Mailed to any address for Ten' Gants. "

Free to Jan. I New Subscriptions sent at onee,. 
wi h $1.75, will te’:i(h the CoiK’axxcx 

8 FREE from the time the subserip-
tion is received to Jan. 1, 1887, end a full year from that date. Tills 
offer includes the Thanksgiving and Christmas Double Numbers. 

■ Please mention this Paper.
Address PERRY MASON & CO., 41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

EttlS OF THE SIOUX IlIVEK AT SIOUX FALLS, DAK.—01 FEET.

STOP & READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE.
Splendid Chance to Help Build a Great City.

SIOEX FALLS occupies the same relation to Dakota as a distributing point that Onuma, Kansas City. Deaver an 
St. Paul occupy to their respective States. It has a population of 8.00< > and three great systems of rati wads-the Bulling 
tsc, Cedar Rapp's & Noitbern. Chicago & Northwestern, and (Wago, Milwaukee and St, Paul—fine ssstem of wateiwows 
gas and electsie light, ten wholesale houses, numerous manufactories. Immense granite quarries and water-power, territer 
ial school fer iniites, Baptist and Episcopal colleges. Hero is a grand opening for wholesale bouses and factories to do the 
business ot the State of Dakota. We have for sale a large amount of valuable properly in Sioux Faits and ten other county 
seats, also a fine, paving hotel at bargains that will surprise the purchaser. Surrounding Sioux Fails 13 tbe finest farming 
country In the world for STOCK AX» GBAIX. and we know this region has never failed to produce a fine crop. We 
have for sale fifty thousand acres of these lands, very near this thriving city at from IGP' HO per acre. We are members of 
the Iowa, Minnesota and Dakota Land and Emigration Association, and give FREE TBASSPOMATWX over tae 
PiC. B. & N. Kallway to all purchasers of property. Send for pamphlets and information to

PETTIGREW & TATE. Sioux Falls, Dakota.

•is—

HOLIDAY. BOOKS
- omiil SO. l.-“HH and Words ot ChrM.” By Heiko. 1 vol., 16mo„ 888 Fakes clot!i.8UL Furrm’s Morks; 

‘seekers Alter God.” 1 vol., 12tno., cloth, gilt. “Early Days of Christianity.” Uniform tilth above. We will send either 
one ot these works separately at fl per vol. or tho three lor $2.75.

OFFER WO. St.-Immense Bargain. Milton’s ‘'Paradise Lost.” With tie celebrated illustrations by Gustave Dore. 
50 In number, richly bound, extra cloth, gilt edges, gold title and ornamentation. Regular price, 18. Dante’s -totenw.’- 
with critical and ekstauatory notes, Ute of Dante and chronology, illustrated with .0 full-page illustrations liyDore, ini 
perla! quarto, richly bound, extra cloth. glit edges, gold title and ornamentation. Regular price.«. Dante’s “Purgatory 
aud Paradise.” Uniform with above, at same price. We -will give either of these books at f5. two for It, or tbe three for V12

OFFER WO. #.-Juvenlie Books. “Holly and Mistletoe ” By Mary Abbott Rahde. Fully Illustrated, illuminated 
covets. 4to. else fti&xliUi. Regular price. *1.25. “Homespun Yarns” UnWorm with above, same price. "Favorite Fairy 
Tales,” Containing many of the best tales, Illuminated covers, small 4to. Regular price, 50 cents, W’e trill send this set 
for *2. Separately, the two former for *1 per vol., and “Fairy Tales” for 40 cents.

OFFER WO. 4—Uneanaled. The Caxton Edition of Standard Works. The best and Cheapest books on the market 
A marvel of book-making at the price we offer them. All printed from new plates, In iarye, clear type, on good taper, ant' 
handsomely bound in ctotn. black and gold. Price per vol.. 80 cents. The following are a few selected from the list: Adarc 
Bede, swop's Fables. Arabian Nights. Andersen’s Fairy Tales. Christmas StoriM (by Diokena Colilns) Called Back (by Hugh 
Conway), Don Quixote, East Lynne, Felix Holt. Grimm'aPopuIarTale^GullJver’s 'rrayels aDd ltarnn >Iunchausen, Janf 
Eyre, Last Days of Pompeii, Mill on the Floss, Pilgrim’s ProgreM. Boblnsou Crusoe. Scottish Chiefs. Swiss Family Bobinson, 
etc., etc. Remember that these are beautiful books, not cheaply gotten up, but books which will make splendid and appro
priate presents. To any one who will order 10 copie* ot these books at *8. wuwlll give free any book contained in offer No. 
1. To any one who will order 10 copies ot the »caxtons” and any one ot the books contained in offer No. 2, and sendps *1, 
for the same, we will give them free a copy of Milton's Paradise unit. Send for catalogue of the Caxton Books. Weal*, 
have thousands ot other standard books, poetical works, fiction, novels, etc., eta, at correspondingly low rates. Write ta lc, 
regard to aoy books you may desire. We may have them in stock and be able to save you money. Send ailmoneybyngls- 
teredlettor. P.O. order, draft or postal note. Any information dteslred in regard to other works not specified will be cheer
fully furnUhed. We publish no catalogue, as this drive will 1m nly until New Yom’s, and those who desire fine books at 
bargain* must purchase now.

AGENT* W ANTE©.—While we cannot give agents the high per cent*, offered by house* who deal tn booh Bated 
at twice their value, yet If you want three times the number of saies, M half the per cent, write us. Remember, time to 
money, and now to your opportunity. Address ml communications to

W. W. COOK * CO., 101 La Salle Street, Chloajo, Ill.
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• Which brought us hither,
Can in a moment travel thither.

Aud see the children sporting on the shore, 
• And hear the mighty waters rolling evermore.”

In taking up Shelley, the reader can hard
ly turn a page without intimations of the 
delicacy of the interior powers of that exqui
site nature whieh perished from the earth 
too soon, like some untimely flower in winter. 
In that exalted and melodious piece of verse, 
beginning*

“ The awful shadow of some unseen Power 
Floats, though nnseen among us.”

The eye is caught by such passages as, 
“ While yet a boy I sought for ghosts, and sped 
Through many a listening chamber, cave and ruin, 
And starlit wood, with fearful steps pursuing 
Hopes of high talk with the departed dead.”

In our own country the three leading poets 
have not been remarkable for mysticism, and 
have therefore attained great popularity 
through the expression of the sweetness and 
purity of natural religion. Whittier has 
described in graeefnl verse that communion 
of the individual soul with the divine Over- 

• soul of which all spiritually minded persons 
are conscious, but Bryant seldom rises above 
the level of pensive thought. Of Longfellow 
it may be said that he is occasionally inspired, 
when he rises from the dim twilight of earth 
into the realm of perfect day, but he is more 
the poet of the intellect than of the spirit. 

^T.L. Harris was at times susceptible of re
markable fllgh&into the spiritual empyra-

m more, generally noted. 
reness to spiritual influx which

is peculiarly a part of the womanly nature, 
finds ite outflow in poeey. Two examples, 
one on either side of the Atlantic, naturally 
rise to the mind,—Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing and LluieDoten. What clear perceptions 
ot unseen canoes are exhibited in these lines. 

“There’s not a flower of spring 
That dl« ere Jane, tat vaunts iterif aWed

Outride the Haiti of our epaoe and time, 
Wteaeto we are found”
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tty as to tte. opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Conespondenfe - Wee and open discussion within cur
tate limits is invited,and in ttesewumstanees  Witess 
are Slone responsible for the artletes to .-wMeli their 
sanies are attested.
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GHWASO, ati., Sawiayv November 20,1886.

Spiritualism In Literature* .

- /. . Thore' te a marked tendency among au- 
■ fetes .t© .(leal with themes connected;with

. ; Spiritualism. “Footfalls on tha. Bounda- 
/ ry of another world” are no longer solita

ry or infrequent Excursions into the haze 
that tai; our materia! horizon are made 
every day—and the reports brought back are 
characteristic of the reporters, each of whom 

■ sees, wly whatever ho or she is fitted to see.
This is only to be expected from the advances 
made ta material and intellectual domains. 
Spiritual science cannot longer remain sta
tionary. To do so would bo to Violate the 
fundamental principles of progress. 'The 
divine eeaaoayW formativo-ossonee which. 
raiaBa- oil ptenoniena, toads to greater 
sensibility of seal toward tte invisible world

Congafously or unconsciously to them
selves, seers awl poets have always been open 
to influences from the illimitable ocean of 
spirit in which we live, move and have our 
being, far beyond the ordinary mortal.

I! Tho light that never was on sea or shore, 
Tho inspiration and the poofs dream”

is perceptible to such, and the number of ii- 
luminati steadily increases.

Blake, the artist, left his stamp as a seer 
upon contemporary literature in a few frag
ments which only half reveal his genius. 
Wordsworth and Shelley were natural seers 
of interior truth expressed in external forms. 
The former often passed into that “blessed 
mood ” when,

*1 We are laid asleep 
In body, and become a living soul; 
While, with an eye made quiet by the power 
Ot harmony, aud the deep power of joy 
We see into the life of things.”

Eis “Intimations of Immortality” is one 
of the strongest aud most sustained flights 
over made into that upper air, where, 

“Though inland far we be,
'Oar souls have sight of that immortal sea.

an, and it is a 
regard have not

mter his powers in this

That sen

And this other.
“Every natural flower that grow on earth 
Implie*  a Hower upon the spiritual aide, 
Substantial, archetypal, all aglow 
With bloeeomte causes, not w far away. 
That we. whose spirit sense is somewhat cleared 
May catch at something of the bloom and breath.

■' ■ » # * * .
They straight call out on genius, my * A man 
Produced thia,’ when much rather they should say 
4 * Tie insight and he saw this.’ ”

Our American sybil attunes her oracles on 
too fine and high a key to be heard asyetby the 
majority of ter countrymen bnt another 
generation will still further quieten the 
inner senses and open their avenues to 
external life. In her preface to “Poems of the 
Inner Life,” Miss Dotenhas given a most 
lucid and interesting description of the man
ner in which inspiration seeks expression, 
ft is likely her experience is similar in 
kind if greater to degree, to that which, all 
real poets have had during periods of great 
exaltation. Many such have. deelareil that 
they then fott an overshadowing Power with 
whose mighty current their own mental 
energies met and mingled. In some eases 
there is intense concentration during which 
the soul-force controls the movement and 
melody; in ethers there is a passive surrender 
Sa which the poem sings itself into being. It. 
is then that tte singer takes. a “tee deep 
.breath of celestial air and catches a glimpse 
.of the realities of things.” Susan Coolidge 
has written truly, ' -

•TfleMaretea^BlythtegS! .
. And only soafe with Wings . „ ,

May resell them where they grow."
.Among, other. poets' susceptible. to that 

blessed mood, may he mentioned Mrs. Hpm- 
ans, Helen Hunt Jackson, Nancy Priest, 
Jean lugelow, Frances Ridley Havergal, Ade
laide Proctor,and Edna Dean Procter, the 
Rosettis, James G. Clark, Emma Tuttle, Ella 
.Dietz, Mrs. Platt, Florence Percy, Richard 
Realf, Amanda T. Jones, Kate Hill, Margaret 
J. Preston, and on rare occasions, many oth
ers, who seem to have had the open vision 
through some happy combination of condi
tions. SoCsteH^S wrote Ms Kubla Khan, 
which^came to him in a dream, and Forceytho 
Willson,- Ms Orderly Sergeant.

Some of these may have written only one 
or two under the stress of that unwonted up
lifting of the spirit, whieh came unheralded 
or after deep straggles'or high aspirations. 
The nervous system must be finely strung 
and delicately attuned to vibrations from in
visible spheres, or susceptibility to impres
sions will ba confined to influences upon the 
same plane of being as the writers.

From this almost boundless and faseinar- 
ing 0eld of exploration /it is easy to tarn to 
prose, in whieh is to ba found a growing 
tendency to deal with what used to ba called 
tte supernatural, tat which is now recog
nized as the purely natural. Through the 
aid of tte'psychologist and the spiritual sci
entist, tho laws governing that refined yet 
real universe, are being gradually discover
ed and will yet he systematized. Popular 
perception of facta always runs ahead of the 
comprehension of them, and wo find foreign 
and domestic magazines teeming with ac
counts of visions, dreams, premonitions, 
warnings, clairvoyance, elairaudience and 
apparitions. A few of them are absurd, some 
significant and very beautiful. Many are 
exhibitions of tho psychological influence of 
mind over mind, where both parties ate liv
ing on earth; in others one is a disembodied in
telligence, or, rather reembodied but invisible 
to exterior senses. Eagerly and widely read, 
these stories carry the attention of the read
er into regions which are neither so far nor 
so fearful as our progenitors believed. They 
appeal to the primitive intuitions and feel
ings of men and women, and are solemn 
with mighty possibilities.

The subtleties of logic, the dogmatism of 
theology, the negations of agnosticism fail 
to satisfy the heart. Insatiable are its long
ings to know that the spirit survives death 
and that love overleaps it, and if such evi
dence is indubitable, men will have it. Lit
erature, by familiarizing him with what is 
going on in every circle of society, is prepar
ing the ordinary reader for the proof which 
is steadily accumulating, that a communion 
between two different states of being is con
tinually taking place.

Thousands who have read Mrs. Oliphant’s 
“Little Pilgrim” and" Old Lady Mary” 
have been led by those exquisite stories, to 
realize the unspeakable naturalness of the 
life beyond. They are led to reason, also, re
garding the necessity of meeting the result 
of their actions on earth, without any pos
sibility of forgiveness for sin or short-com
ing. Written in language of exquisite purity, 
these little books commend themselves to 
the lover of good literature also; too many 
works on Spiritualism are deplorably deficient 
in this regard.

Space fails in which to enumerate Action 
which deals with occultism, Spiritualism 
and psychology. Bulwer’s “ Strange Story ” 
and Elizabeth Stuart Phelps’s “ Gates Ajar ” 
had each a phenomenal circulation, owing 
more to the themes than the literary excel
lence of the books. Hugh Conway’s “ Called 
Back” has little attraction outside of the 
very possible somnambulistic vision of the 
hero—Robert Lewis. Stevenson’s “Strange 
Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” is repul
sive bnt fascinating, because it deals with 
the occult powers of the spirit. Mr. Sinnetts 
“Karma ” and “ United" are written to ex
ploit Theosophy, and lack the freshness of 
genuine works of fiction.

The field of Spiritualism in literature is 
limitless and inviting. Mnch work in that 
direction will be worse than useless, but, 
more and more it will be true that whatever 
is connected with the powers of the spirit 
will attract attention, awaken thought and 
leave ite mark through every avenue of art 
and letters.

Col. Ingersoll F'ghtlng Mad.

Under the above heading the Chicago Times 
of Monday last published a New York special, 
telegraphed Sunday night. The dispatch 
reads as follows:

Discontent waa freely manifested among the mem- 
hers of the American Secular Congress assembled lu 
convention at ('bickering Hall today, and free 
speech, free thinking, and almost a free fight at the 
rear of the stage after the morning session were con
spicuous. Col, Robert ft. Ingersoll felt constrained 
to swear quite vehemently, and the air at one time 
got so blue that the ladles with the long gray curls 
who awaited bis reappearance from the conference- 
room held up their hands in horror. The trouble 
was occasioned by Delegate Mallonee, of Cleveland, 
who yesterday afternoon introduced a set of resolu
tions asking that the financial affaire of the congr&ss 
he examined. Mr. Mallonee had just reached an in- 
tereeting part of his reading when he was uncere
moniously choked off by the chairman of the meet
ing, vol, Ingersoll, who had tea warned that 
something of the sort was on the tapis. lie declared 
that Mr. Mallonee waa out of order, and moved the 
reference of the resolution to tha committee on reso
lutions.

Wlwn this “Congress” met in Cleveland 
Col. Ingersoll’s lecture was relied upon to 
draw money enough out- of the citizens to 
pay the bills of the concern. The Colonel’s 
financial views, as developed after adjourn
ment, did not harm9niz0~w’th the desires 
and needs of his brother radicals, hence there 
was suppressed music Gf a maddening kind. 
Whether the performance of last Sunday was 
an outburst of the old Cleveland tune the 
Joubnal does not know.
Wo b08 no reason why tte “ladies with 

long gray curb ” should have “ held up their 
hands in horror.” If they were acquainted 
with tho Colonel they must certainly have 
been familiar with his profanity, which is 
seldom curbed even in the presence of ladies. 
He apparently considers it a religions duty’ 
to swear frequently, picturesquely, quaintly, 
vehemently and promiscuously. It is a mat
ter of conscience with him, and he does not 
enjoy his cigar or dinner with anything on 
his conscience. Give Mm a chance, ladies 
with long gray curls! Don’t- frown upon 
him? In the name of Liberty don’t suppress 
the freedom of this child of nature.

Such exhibitions as that of last Sunday arc 
so conducive to increased respect for “ Secu
larism,” so dignified, so in keeping with de
corum, that all non-matsrialists. will weep 
with sorrow that they have no such Congress 
and no champion platform swearer.

“ Bo You Know Kellar ’ ”

DHsSiBr-Wbatda you know of “Kellar’’anti 
his, so called, “troupe of magicians-'3? They art 
row “doing” Nebraska. Claim .to hare exhibited 
to Chicago 163 consecutive nights during past stini- 
mer. -Omaha papers claim he is making a complete 
t: expose:’ ef the practice of mediums, and Spiritual” 
ism generally. Please reply through Journal and 
oblige many interested Nebraska vitseritea

J - W.AllOTHEWMlI.Ori, Nebraska, Nov. 12th. ■ ■ ■ ■
Yes, we know Kellar. He did exhibit here 

for many weeks and quite likely gave as 
many as 103 performances. Before coining 
here te had still greater success iu Philadel
phia and New York, Hia show is fairly good, 
hut as a prestidigitateur he has superiors. 
In hia imitation of spirit phenomena he does 
a few things cleverly, but most of his tricks 
are readily seen through. No experienced 
observer of genuine spirit manifestations can 
fail of noticing the striking difference be
tween them and those produced by Kellar. 
Yet we have heard unsophisticated Spiritual
ists give enthusiastic accounts of his mar
vellous mediumship. His imitations, how
ever, offer a good school in which to learn 
the tricks of mercantile Spiritualism. He 
does not claim to expose Spiritualism, but to 
show that with his appliances and slight-of- 
haud he can perform feats more or less close
ly resembling spirit phenomena. He cannot 
hurt the truth and probably has no desire to 
do so. His object, like that of other caterers 
to the amusement-loving public, is to make 
money. So long as Spiritualists choose to let 
things run in the go-as-you-please style, so 
long must they expect that prestidigitateurs 
and pseudo-mediums will make the most of 
their opportunity.

The Christian Register says: “ Defalcations 
have become so common as materially to 
shake the confidence of people in business 
men who make loud professions of piety. It is 
nothing new in the experience of the world 
to find that a man may be very religious and 
yet far from honest. The man in the para
ble was rebuked for burying his money in 
the ground instead of putting it out at inter
est. Yet people who have suffered from re
cent defalcations may ask themselves the 
question whether money wrapped up in a 
napkin and buried in the ground, may not 
be more safely invested than if put into the 
hands of money-breeding corporations. To be 
sure, sums thus buriedare not likely togrow 
greater; but, on the other hand, they are not 
likely to grow beautifully less.” The Jour
nal is glad to have this said by a paper so 
eminently proper and of such undoubted 
good form. The Register is certainly a re
ligious paper, and hence cannot be open to 
the suspicion of covertly attacking religion 
when it tells such unpleasant truths.

The New York World of November 1st, says: 
“J. J. Morse, of London, lectured last night 
under the auspices of the First Society of 
Spiritualists, at Grand Opera House Hall. 
His subject was ‘ Liberty Enlightening the 
World.’ He invited -attention to the wide 
difference between the sentiments typified In 
the celebrated monuments of the Old World, 
commemorating the victory of an army or 
the whim of some royal despot, and that il
lustrated in the great work of Bartholdi, the 
gift of one free nation to another. The senti
ment, however, he said, was of no account 
unless developed in action. A more endur
ing liberty should be fostered under the ma
jestic figure of the statue—a liberty born of 
a triumph of man over his selfishness and 
founded on a wider justice.”

How They Love One Another!

Of all the striking features attending the 
teaching and practice of the several factions 
who are so rapidly, and possibly premature
ly, bringing on the mlHenial day, that of 
love for one another is chief. “Mind-cure 
Healers.” “Christian Scientists,” “Metaphy
sicians,” “Mental Healers,” all have it; they 
are bursting with it., Undeveloped barbari
ans lacking the true light do not understand 
this divine love as reflected by these modern 
dispensers of health and wisdom. To the 
heathen eye and ear it conveys an Impression 
identical with malice, envy and hatred. 
When a “Christian scientist” elevates the tip 
of her pretty nose at the casual mention of 
the name of a “mind cure healer” it does not 
signify scorn, but is the secret sign of the 
craft, signifying, “0! how I love a mind-cur- 
ist.” Perchance the name of Rev. Prof. 
Straws, M. S., xs mentioned within reach of 
that portion of “mortal error” known as the 
ear of Mrs. Monigettincddi, 0. S. S. Forth
with the “unconscious mind” of this Chris
tian scientist, moved by her “actual of be
ing,” shrugs its hypothetical shoulders and 
tosses its non-existing head, and the heathen 
hears what sounds to him like a scornful 
grunt. But he is misled, his “mortal error” 
ears tear tte Christian signal whieh marks 
the temporary segregation of that all-pervad
ing love in whieh ths 0. S. 8. floats her tact
ual of being.” If a C. S. hires a hall or gets 
the Ioan of a parlor and starts a “college,” 
forthwith an M. S. secures a basement on a 
prominent street, organizes a “university” 
and offers diplomas for a dollar. M ho can 
have the hardihood to say tte world is not 
progressing? No one need longer suffer from 
sin, sickness or death. Anybody can have a 
diploma, and all will soon be peace, love and 
unity on earth.

wishes them well. While the Journal will 
not hesitate to prick their ignorant and fa 
natical assumptions, it stands ready to aid 
them in getting fair play. Out of all this 
agitation will come permanent good aud in
creased knowledge.

■ . A Strange Light. '

The Philadelphia Times says that over tte 
tomb of tte late Bishop Odonteimer, in Ear
lington, X. J., there hovers nightly a bright 
light, which is so much of a phenomenon as 
to create much discussion and excitement 
among tte people. Tte bistop’s' tomb is of 
gray polished granite, and is situated near 
the vestry door of old St. Mary’s Church, tte 
cathedral of the diocese ef New Jersey, of 
which tte Rev. Dr. Hills, the dean of the con
vocation of Burlington, is the rector. A bish
op’s mitre is carved on tte top of the massive 
stone, mid on the place where old Sexton 
Prickett points out as being tho resting place 
of the saintly bishop’s head, appears nightly 
the luminous flame that at times resembles 
the light from a lantern, and on other ocea- 
sxsns is so radiant that ft looks like a halo," 
such as the old masters have painted around 
the heads of their canonized saints. Since 
tte strange apparition was first observed, a 
short time ago, crowds of people have visited 
old St. Mary’s graveyard at night. ■ The light 
can bo seen from a considerable distance; 
but if one has nerve enough to walk through 
the lich gate and approach the tomb nothing 
can bo found to explain tte cause of the 
strange flicker, as when a near approach to 
the tomb is made nothing whatever can be 
seen. All tte ground in tte vicinity is high 

‘and entirely too dry to admit of any possi
bility of ignis fatuus, or false fire. Only a 
few have so far had courage enough to ap
proach tte tomb after dark, but hundreds 
have contemplated tte light from tte side
walk. ■ ■ ■' - <

Opinion of Rev. Eli Fay.

Mr. Fay is the most "popular preacher in 
tte thriving city of Los Angeles, California, 
Ho speaks every Sunday in tte commodious 
Opera House to large audiences, made up of 
liberal, thinking people among whom are 
many Spiritualists. Mr. Fay is connected 
with tte Unitarian body. Some weeks since 
he republished in tract form an editorial 
from the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
for free distribution, prefacing it with ex
planatory remarks from whieh is made a 
quotation as follows: “The following article 
“appeared on the 9th inst. as tte leading 
“editorial of the Religio-Philosophical 
“Journal—a paper long characterized not 
“only by fairness and candor, but also by 
“ exceptional ability, advanced conservatism, 
“ hospitality to all truth and hostility to all 
“shams, whether in science, politics or reli- 
“ gion, and an earnest advocacy of that whieh 
“ makes for the purity and elevation of tte 
“ individual and of society.”

The Healing Boom.

One may laugh with good reason at the 
preposterous claims, bad logic, and stupend
ous assumptions of “ Christian scientists ” 
“ metaphysical healers,” or helpers to health 
by psychical therapeutics, under whatever 
name they work. But when one sees on 
every hand those once known as chronic in
valids, good for-nothing men and women, or 
habitual growlers, as the case may be, re
stored to health, made hopeful, happy and 
useful by this new-old “ craze,” as some call 
it, one is disposed to have a kindly feelings 
and much respect for the results these en
thusiasts accomplish.

That these healers do accomplish astonish
ing cures in numerous instances cannot be 
doubted. That they are dealing with a sub
tile, but powerful, agent ot whose properties 
they know little is quite evident. When 
they have clarified their understanding and 
rendered themselves intelligible to average 
minds—including their own—they will do 
even better healing than now. and be able to 
dmpart their skill to others with greater suc
cess. In the meantime tte Journal enjoys 
toe consternation they are creating among 
“ regulars” in the medical profession, and

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing has returned to 
business at her office, HI Davis St., Boston.

Mail matter for Jennie B. Hagan shou ld be 
sent to East Holliston, Mass., ter permanent 
home, unless otherwise ordered.
■. J. Clegg Wright Is now legtaring in .Cin
cinnati, Ohio. He has been well received', 
there .

Mr. Cornelius Bradford sells tte Behsio ' 
Philosophical Journal in Berkley Hall, Bos- ' 
ton, not as statefl in these columns? Wote^/' - d 
politan IfolL ' .
• Hen. Sam, ’ Reynolds of. Utica. New York . 
spent tost week in Chicago looking after life 
large investment. All wide awake eastern 
men who have money to-invest steer straight 
forthiscity. ■ ■ ■ '

“Christ in the Nineteenth 0eitw”.W9 
the theme of Prof. Swing’s sermon last Son- ' 
day. ■ The Journal hopes to find apace to pub- 
Mali ft'in full next week. ‘

Mr. A. J. Smalley of Buatar Hill, IlligeB, . 
parsed to.spirit-lifo on tte 7th last. Ttao 
days previous he fell from a tree, wesMag. 
injuries whieh proved fatal. Mr. Smalley 
was an old.and wealthy farmer and had long. ■ 
been a eonsistant Spiritualist.

D. D. Sipe writes as follows from Smer- 
man, Ohio: “ Mr. E. Thomson of Dayton, 0., • 
lectured in tte Liberal Hall in this village- 
some time ago, to a fair sized audience. .His 
subject was ’ Archetypes of Christianity.’ He 
is an able scholar.”

J. W. Bouton awouneeB tte publication ©f 
tte memoirs of Mme. Blavatsky, edited .by A. 
P. Sinnott. Tte book will ba one of interest 
to Madame B’s friends and of curiosity to 
.those who took with suspicion upon her 
claims. She is a remarkable character, view
ed from any standpoint.

E. H. Dunham writes as follows from Prov
idence, R. L: “ Mrs. R. S. Lillie of EasioHTte- 
gan an engagement of one month as speaker 
for our society, November 7th. Nothing bnt 
a verbatim report of her two lectures conld 
do her justice. Her inspiration is of the 
highest order.”

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
at Martine’s Hail, south side, eoraer of Mi- 
ana Avenue and 22nd Street, each Sunday ei 
1:30. Mrs. Hattie. E. Davis is Conductor, and 
a very efficient one too. She is also an excel
lent medium. She resiteat 119S. Mneote 
Street. •

A colored man name! Charles Douglas, e' 
Pittsburgh, Pa,s made, information lately be
fore Aid. Bell against another colored man 
named Henry Thornton, charging him with 
practicing witchcraft. Thornton was ar
rested and committed to jail in default of 
$300 bail for a tearing.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton is about to 
prepare a treatise or compilation of parts of 
the Bible relating to the status of women, if 
she could amend the text of tte genuine Pau
line Epistoles by leaving out interpolated 
sentences and clauses, ter work would be 
eminently satisfactory to others of ter way 
of thinking. Paul recognized women as 
part of the Christian ministry, especially 
Phebe and Priscilla.

Tte reunion and anniversary celebration, to 
be jointly held by tte Southern Association of 
Spiritualists aud tte Union Spiritualists of 
Cincinnati, will convene in G. A.R. Memorial 
Hall, 115 West Sixth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
March 27th to April 3rd. The following nam
ed persons will participate in the exercises: 
Mrs. Sophronia E. W. Bishop, Miss Zaida 
Brown, Dr, Samuel Watson, George P. Colby, 
A. C. Ladd, Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham, Miss 
Jennie B. Hagan, John Slater and D. M. King.

Dr; S. J. Dickson, a magnetic healer widely 
known in the West, seems to be creating 
quite a furor by his successful healing in 
Western New York and Pennsylvania if one 
may judge from tte newspapers. Henry 
Kepple, a wealthy lumberman near Corry, 
has been very deaf for years and spent a 
small fortune oa “ regular ” doctors with no 
benefit. A press telegram asserts that his 
tearing has been restored to nearly normal 
condition by a tew treatments from Dr. Dick
son. . * •

The Wairarapa Daily, published in Aus
tralia, reports tte following: “ In reference 
to tte curious discovery of a swag at Pahia- 
tua, and its probable owner being the man 
"whose skeleton’remains were found in a rata 
tree some four years since, we are informed 
by one who was at tte finding of tte skele- 
ton that ft is his opinion, judging from the 
present size of the aperture through which 
the man Is supposed to have entered and was 
unable to get out again, it must have teen 
at least fifteen years before tte finding of 
the remains, as the hole In the rata tree has 
lessened in size by tte growth of the tree, 
that it is now, and must have been for years, 
impossible for a man to get through it. Our 
informant is a bush settler of experience 
both here and in Australia, and his judgment 
should count Tte terror occasioned by the 
noises heard at night before the discovery of 
the skeleton, and which ceased immediately 
after, our informant folly confirms. He says 
the men absolutely refused to continue to 
work there.”

A late Barrow (England) News gives an ac
count of a materializing stance given by a 
Mrs. Hall of Gatwhead-onrTyne, at which 
some inquisitive sitter grasped the muslin 
drapery enveloping the form. The “ spirit”
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returned to the cabinet and no further man
ifestations occurred. “ After about ten min
utes,” says the News, “ Mrs. Hall came out of 
the cabinet and said some evil disposed per
son had taken part of the drapery whieh they 
would retain.” Mrs. Hall left, and on ex
amination in the light the booty was found 
to be common white muslin. At the next 
evening’s stance Mrs. Hall did not put in an 
appearance *

Undertaker McNatt of Warren, Pa., told an 
Almira, N. Y., reporter a few days ago, that 
one of the last customs of their fathers which 
the Indians of the Allegheny and Cattarau
gus reservations (remains of the Six Nations) 
is ite one relating to burials. Until within 
a comparatively short time, tho habit has 
been to sew the body up in a blanket, not 
forgetting to place inside a generous supply 
of meat and food, wampum for ferriage over 
tho Styx, and a bow and arrow for use in tho 
nappy hunting-grounds. But when Billy Me- 
Bale, one of tlie favorite chiefs, died, with a 
view of doing his memory especial honor, the 
bucks bought a coffin and interred the re- 
mains in pale-face fashion. Since then tho 
aboriginal method of disposing of the bodies 
Gt tho dead has well nigh become obsolete, 
and now the wealthier Indians buy caskets 
and employ undertakers. It is a mistaken no- 

. Hon that the Western New Yorklndians.havo 
■ ever placed the bodies of the dead on elevated 

platforms, at least for many years past. The 
practice formerly was to scoop out a shallow 

. grave and tumble the remains ia, giving 
them a scanty covering of earth.

A writer in the Chicago Tribune has a new 
method of cure, and like all other devices for 
relieving man of his infirmities, it is attend
ed with success. When a boy living in a 
small village in Vermont the hacks of his 
hands and fingers had on them a goodly num
ber of incumbrances designated as warts. 
Nearly all the boys in the village ware afflict
ed in the same way. One of their leading 
occupations was the trial of different meth- 
eis to rid themsalves of tho disagreeable 
tilings. There was an old lady in the vil
lage—a mother in Israel, the widow of a sol
dier of the Revolution—who took much in
terest in their games and pains. One day, 
looking at the boys’ hands, as they gathered 
about her, she proposed to remove their 

. warts. With a sharp knife she made a cross

of St. Peter at #l&W>0. The stone walls are 
intact, and the spire is uninjured.- General 
Sheridan, in his annual report to the secre
tary of war, remarks that unless the status 
of the Oklahoma lands be fixed by legisla-
lion their advantages will prove a continued 
temptation to adventurers.—C. E. Hathaway, 
an editor at St. Joseph, Mo., was whipped on 
tho street by Michael G. Moran, state senator- 
elect, for personal allusions in the recent 
campaign.—A dispatch from Albuquerque

Fisc’s Ture for CoBMimpten is the b^’ Cough 
medicine. S cIp.m bottle.

TRUTH WEARS NO MASK. BOWS AT NO HUMAN SHRINE. SEEKS NEITHER PLACE NOR APPLAUSE . 
SHE ONLY ASKS A HEARING, >

- i ' P»YCHI(.Ai^lE^^ IWOF OF THE COXTIXTHY *F WE.
. Spiritual Meetings in .New Yorii. - £ ,

TfaeLatHraAblsoeletymeeis every Weflnesaayafteniom III L. TI*Ib«*»m TIL ■ Iw m ■ a a I T*aauu*l

k?£H®^ , H8u^0afllu0S0^uiCli uOOm
IS W. JOBES,CffifiWta

Metropolitan Ctaweii fer llnraanW 251 West-Stasi StressMtwyatKH.—rt SUSII^ awin ^suu^nei^uv , j^ ^ $ ^^ ,fn,ice-. Kraii8J at u A, E. {}t?,3:Sc5 
states that tutting is not organizing a force * d. carreii, i?rca;icr.t; caver Kmacn, viss teKtxj nr 
for the invasion of Mexico, but ho has applied ; g^-hc h. Ferine, secretory; f. s. ^as, 
for work as a compositor. j —

At Knoxville, Ill., Henry Arms, Jr., was al- i 
most instantly killed by tho explosion of a ] 
cannon during a political jubilee.—in a Dub
lin court a tradesman testified that ho had

Saratoga Springs, N.T.
’rijoFlraKSoeletyogSpMtuaBstecf Sarat-agaSpsfoEs.N.Y. 

meets every Sunday morning anti evening in grand Anny-
Hall. : : ;

■ WajfflMSK3l(l?iit ; ’EW.HULIWG.S1

BSTABHMIEB IS63.

: ■; .; *:■ JW. O. BOTDX SfflW and Pwprista
I ^^i^'f&Pwlif^ TnteWffen Iff

-r^ . ' HeffCorel,t@ Sect or Puriff.
; ■ press, Euipit, niirt P<?opte Piwlttim ii

Oiieagt

'&& Tsuiki Wither

been bankrupted by a boycott of the National 
league, which reduced his business 69 per 
cent. The judge decided that an offer to 
creditors of five shillings on the pound would 
bo reasonable.—At a hotel in Winfield, Kan., 
Lillian Quinn killed Frank E. Lockwood, un
derstood to fee her seducer, and fatally shot 
herself in the head.—The real estate trade of 
Chicago, last. week, amounted to $924,794.

Ilia Psyeliograpli.

-The following tetter written to the inven
tor of the Psyehograph, advertised, in anoth
er column, is interesting reading:
' I have received some very fine tests through 
the Tsyehograph.; It is a very staple, but 
most effective instrument, and tho only won
der is that no one has thought of it before. 
It is -something like the table and - pulley 
used by Pref. Hare in his investigation, but 
a great improvement, and it is wonderful 
with what rapidity it will spell a communi
cation. I just induced two ladies, who call-

Merits.

:' -; ■ ’; ; Chicago Meetings.
The South Side Lyceum of Chicago meets every Sunday 

afternoon at 1:30 sharp, a MatHno’s Hall, N. W. cor. W 
Street anti Indiana Avenue.® ? ■

GRANOLA
i An Incomparable Foot!. Bea-.Iy .or i;;swir'-i;tfI:
! kf?. Uner/jclc;! £orri:te2re;: auuiursjLrf.;. a Celieloun
i C;et. VutmrpaFsea for contirWiiir. Mill dwarrtu
1 Write for circular?. Ecs bymr.il. 3fie. Oar Home
j Gramilal'o.iDat»vlileA.T.g Solo ynn’I’s.

I IPUITCICl 3£inl aMe: GcsC lands! Varied re
! iiHlkiLtiAwi ptoiiiifts! Low priceM Easy.tawl Maps 

areerecreM.re:c3! Tres-Erere, iread Catn’r. LitttoR«£,AA;.

IHA TEAOHEIW learned phcitliacd, vacali- ev, tai 
IVv asiitr-l pasifais at inal.iolcrwrerala’ia. Sw;: 
si:d instruetoci to’ aS! to tatirtor re SC. BooteOI. ten- 

j (loiastl by 1-00. fgwnluuteE. D. L SCOTT-BBOWNE, Autaos 
j and. InstraetOP, 23 Clinton Place, New Torts, N.Y;

eds to. plaee their fingers en the revolving ta- i 
ble, and very soon the index moved and spell-; 
cd the name of a near friend of one of them.; _
Of course sho became interested, and as j QA ||A 
neither knew they possessed mediamistiei a||MI|A 
powers, they were the more surprised. They i W11 Uy 
monopolized the instrument and one of them j 
for an hour received continuous answers, ‘
which were of almost demonstrative teats of 
identity of the spirit parporting to commu
nicate, but too personal to report. Ou ques
tioning myself, the name of a spirit friend 
was given. This snirit I asked for a test, 
saying as I do not touch the instrument and 
am several feet from it, there can be no pos
sible moans of influencing the index by my 
will. The teat was an answer to a mental 
question, and no one but myself and the 
spirit knew the correct answer. It was per
fectly given. The psychograph is an excel
lent test of mediumship, and I think will be 
valuable iu detecting it where it exists iu a 
latent form. B. C.

Cen. Grant’s I>ife Given Away.
For tho last time we state that every reader of thison each wart. It was rather a mark of-iq-^feOTgt^^ fre0

j of charge. There books are given away by Dr. W. IL6TG55, or an imaginary cross, for she careful
ly avoided cutting the wart er the skin. She 
then told us that at night, after we had gone 
io bed. sho should’make a small cross with 

• that same knife upon seme young tree,- and 
that- in the spring all the warts would dis
appear. They did disappear,: one after an- 

:»6her.;;;; n ' - ; - > -
; The Sanitay Publishing Company are pre

pared to furnish 27k? Sentinel to all who may
; Wwiit;';; - - <■ : ;

Citif ana Country, Columbus, Ohio, pub* 
listed by tho enterprising firm, Will C. Tur
ner & Co., haves special announcement for 
the fall and winter. Send for a specimen.

H. B. Philbrook has removed from New 
York to this city, and is located at room 31, 
1S2 Dearborn street. He will continue here 
the publication of The Problems of Nature,,

It is recorded that Louis IX., king of 
France, when he was at Acre in tho Holy 
Land on the Crusade, sent an embassy to the 
Sultan of Damascus. With his messages was 
Yves, a Dominican friar. One morning as 
they were making their way to the Sultan’s 
palace, Brother Yves saw an old woman across 
the street carrying in her right hand an open 
censer full of fire and in her left a phial full 
of water.

"What do you mean to do?” he inquired^
She replied that she meant with the fire to 

burn Paradise and with the water to extin
guish hell, so that there should be no more 
of either.

“Why do you wish to do that?” he asked.
“Because,” said she, “I do not wish that 

anyone henceforth shall do what is right for 
the sake of the rewards of Paradise, or for 
fear of hell, but simply from love of God, who 
is so worthy of it, and who can do for us all 
possible good.”

A boa-constrictor somewhere from seven
teen to twenty-seven feet in length, was set 
free in the City Hall park at Now York by 
the breaking of the lid of its cage. A cloth 
was thrown over its head, when it was easily 
dealt with. Its value is $1,000.

There are thirty-nine postofiices in Cook 
county, including North Evanston and Wil
mette, for which no application has been 
made at Washington. u

> Hare, publisher ot Health anti Home, of Chicago. Ill. 
; The doctor gives them away solely to increase the 
i circulation of his excellent journal. Among the list 
i is The Life of Gem Grant, also the works of the 

principal poets, and the most .recently published 
novels; besides several works on crochet and needle
work, floriculture, cooking, etc. Every reader of 
this paper who will send $1.00 to HeaSkarA Home 
in payment of one years subscription to that vaiu- 
afelo journal, will receive the entire set ef forty । 
books absolutely free of charge. Dr. Hale will even 
pay the cost of packing ana postage. This offer; ' 
Dr. Hale aseures us. will positively be withdrawn I 
January 1st This gives ail our readers ample op-1 
portunfiy to secure this edlseliou of beautiful and t 
valuable liooks for absolutely nothing. !

As we have repeatedly alluded to this wonderful J 
? offer before, and as this is the last time we are j 
| authorized to do so, we therefore direct all to send 
l their orders, at once, direct to Dr. W. H. Hale, 

proprietor Health ami Heme, 62 LaSalle street, 
Chicago, ffi.

Those lorely 44 Kitties I”
Have you seen our cute pussies? Just the thing 

for holiday presents; please old or young. Photo
graphed from life, on gilt cardboard, mailed any 
where on receipt of 25 cents iu stamps. Send at 
once to F. Pero, Opera House, Chicago.

A Hew Wonder
is not often recorded, but those who write to Hallett 
& Co., Portland, Maine, will learn of a genuine one, 
You can earn from $5 to #25 and upwards a day. 
You can do the work and live at home, whereever 
you are located. Full particulars will be sent you 
free. Some have earned over $50 in a day. Capital 
not needed. You are started in business free. 
Both sexes. All ages. Immense profits sure for 
those who start at once. Your first act should be to 
write for particulars.

Brown’s Broncliical Troches.
Contain ingredients which act specially on the organs 
of the voice/- They have an extraordinary efficacy in 
all affections of the throat, caused by cold or over
exertion of the voice. They are recommended to 
Singers and Public Speakers, and all who, at any 
time, have a cough or trouble with the throat or 
lungs.

UI recommend their use to public speakers?—
Rev. E. H. Chapin, i

*'A simple and elegant combination for Goughs, 
etc.”—Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston.

■ We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this Issue ot our paper. We can rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or- 
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at
tention.—;% Louis Presbyterian, June 19,1885,

Frederic May Holland, author of " The Rise of In- 
telletual Liberty,” says in the Annual Report of the 
Free Religious Association: “ A book of great value 
has been issued.,..' A Study of Primitive Christian
ity/by Dr, Janes, who unites earnest purpose with 
sound scholarship in his able presentation of the life 
of Jesus and the early church.” Price, $1.50. For 
Bale, wholesale and retail, at this office.

^M Antias
General News,

Count Kalnoky, in declaring the foreign 
policy of Austria, said her interests in Bul
garia were for the maintenance of treaty 
rights, without regard to internal affairs.— 
The residence of^Benjamin S. Wheller, in 
Eagle Street, Cleveland, was on the night of 
Nov. 12th entered by robbers, who kicked the 
old man into insensibility and choked his 
aged wife to death—Ward,the London so
cialist, who was arrested while speaking in 
Trafalgar square on Lord Mayor’s day, has 
been fined 10 shillings for disturbing the 
peace.—The prime minister of France has 
asked an appropriation of #2,000 for a state 
funeral for rani Bert, and suggested a pen
sion for fils wife.—The clearings of the Chi
cago bants for the week were $54,811,536.— 
M. Bartfioldi and wife sailed from New York 
last Saturday for Havre, on account of the 
sudden illness of his mother.—Under a de
cree of foreclosure, the Indianapolis, Peru 
and Chicago division of the old Wabash sys
tem was sold to the bondholders for #1,806,- 
000,—The war department has approved of 
the allotment by the Mississippi river com
mission of #100,000 for the Yazoo delta dis
trict, whieh will probably complete a con
tinuous line of levee from Memphis to Vicks
burg, 320 miles.—A Pittsburgh telegram re
porfe the damage by fire to the pro-cathedral

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Hint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: #2 and three S cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular

Clairvoyant Healer.
D. P. Kayner, M. D., who has been before the 

public as a reliable clairvoyant physician since 1850, 
can be consulted by addressing him in care of the 
Rellgio-Philosophical Journal, with postage stamp. 
Full particulars ot terms will be given for each case.

Vasus to Itiritw
Passed to spirit-We, Seth Vose Albee, aged 48 years and 4 

months, residing at 84 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, N. y„ Oct, 
26th,1886.

For twenty years Mr, Albee had been a Spiritualist, advo
cating its truths In the quiet, business walk* of life, where, 
in fact, much of the most effective work has been, and is 
now, being done. From the ranks of the Methodist ehnreh 
in bis native town. Bockland. Maine, he stepped out to em
brace and advocate a religion founded In tact, and sustained 
by reason. For some years be resided in Pittsburg, Pa., 
where, Io his own home, through the mediumship ot a young 
lady, a Catholic, he and his frien a witnessed many astonish
ing manifestations. But Mr. Albee waa not a phenomena 
hunter, once convinced, he turned hts face to the philoso
phy of Hte, and wove into the web of fate existence the endur
ing fabrics which are carried beyond the sound ot th# weav
er's shuttle and Ilka many whom wo are missing from our 
ranks, ho found In life a golden opportunity, and in death a 
pleasing deliverer, rather than an unwelcome enemy. He 
left two children by fate* first wife, now grown toman and 
woman bond, and hie second wife, a widow to whom he had 
been married but twenty-two months, she, like himself, has 
learned the divine truths of Spiritualism, and in the boar of 
bereavement basrecetved that comfort and belpwhlcb comes 
from the Spirit-world to those who open th# way for such

Brooklyn, N. I. Kot. 11,1885.

COWUBgEBT COMMENDATIONS FROM; WIDEST; OPPOSITE' SOURCES.

ma (Hspossfl to discuss questions in excellent tem-
'GMcaQo Inter-Oeean. ; / ; : ■

Vigorous, stroly aafi outspoken. Has ably ad-
VWM' Spiritualism propeu.^—Mciflain a»«? Daybredlt, 
iMigtin. ; : : |

Ia the ablest Spiritualist jiaper In Ameriea ? ?’ '‘5 8 I 
Ute. Bundy has 1CT1K tho rosses* cf all ic-vere. of tire 
trutbi by Ms s wlty astf courage.— w«» Bi'eaing -1. 
Traitfierlpt, j
' -The Jouhnal endeavors to Its ppcittlar sphere, toes- i 
Mbit Spiritualism in iorm-i by which a aisrtife person

Superior to allotted puMfeittons oS it9' cIa«s.—J/o/ire 
atf-(fow):ft®Sa . ; ; ; '
- Ablest aLd mbstroprosanrotiroortte^ t^ias.
—BftyMorcf'alM ; re’

< Saema t<> Have got too t -ssMe: trie!; among the rsligi- 
oitoweelUicfc^AZiwo ri»^ ;

: One of the very best. If feMbi 
methods;—Wfistllanti ityAg JM,

w of Itssefentttie

Air. Btindy is the heat equipped editor in Ids peculiar 
Hue O’ journalism in the country.—Chicago Unity Xatss.

Col Bundy set a fertile.i can grasp and compLehend it; i:ncl tee siiljeets are pre- , j?’ Bunty is re- _ 
I seated althataa, dearness-and carefulness-which with relentless vigor, 
: will eamniend them to thoughtful c-onsidmatlon.—a-w;?j unIverue -.rec deesn t want to ueiievc i 
? the Before Zrllwi. Xev; iorit. • ^ ^ra Br, rung Ti hgram.

° - -;; Exposes AH fro 
There isn’t a man in

Immortality

l ais entirely saSSed Wb li^-Sa^iie Grmpell, M. D.

pALHEB’S PIANO PRIMEE.: Endcraetl by Hie 
X geest 'Pianists. Pries, 75c. PataM’sPecketDieilon- 
arg, 400 .Musical Terms, Hie. Bos 2841, H. S'.

BXSPEPSIA, ---re 
indigestion, ■ Constipation, and srere HeaS- 
aeltp absolutely.caret! or money teluiiM Trea ioe, Testi- 
moulds, te, free,. • . . .

PBIVATE FOKMULA CO;, Letoncn. (Kilo.

; T read yow paper every weelt wish 
5F. Thomao, V. b„ dhieago.

intes.t

I have long felt to thank t e Journal for' its careful 
weighing of filets bear! gupoh the philosophy of Spir- 
itnalta.-SirWi Loa® WfeM.

Geon yin: Kf! j> ever sen in you? sinia SE iit:1" so
?;;■!!, that I Knmv oi. Brave ft is anti right.- 
Collyer, Xen> Yorii City.,

Bobert

BIC. OFFER. SJS^® 
Self-Operating VZaub.inpr Maehi^v^. if you want 
one send ns voui*nun:$\ ?. (). arid e::?)!^ efiiva 
aionce. The National Co.. 23 boy !.i„s.v.

1 I wish you tte tallest success in youF .Courageous" 
eOut»-fi. Heber BewioiirB.D. : ■ 
; A high-^iass paueOrota^^^ of support.^.
-I. #FfeH>^ r^ctr
W over forty- -papera; which -eoin^ t

Jormi, is th? tex- Ttwett,f'iinlvii.
treto i-?:;

100 new & popular songs sent - tree 
to ail s> cer.i 4 cento to pay 3;sSya 
ICO pieces eiioiM music 0 cis. Cata- 
iogueji’ce. I’. Q. Vickery, Augusta. Me.

isa^ old subscriber to the Joubual I value and cp-
preciate it, and a::t sate it is <2cl~";: grand worts.
<!aifR:i‘ss, B”tf/w:’ &• Ffwir, I^rlt-, Fr^nnj ,.<.,:•:/:>:: .,;,, .^. ■' ^'. •■■■■. i:c J ro.t'i.-, ^ „./£; , ^rf„. ':-'.

j 3 consrourtate you on the management o" the paper.
* * I endures your pujftion as to the investigation

I of the phenomena.—Sdmn^, Watson, B. B., ISemphts. 
fern. • .

YottarecimdiietlhgtheJorHN.iLta thetra^ of 
Itooe8t:rese&i&h,---D. ZfeFMetw^ Bos
ton. ? - re

Its general ctaHieter, uandor. dignity mid manifest 
devotion-to truth, are attractive to chltayetl Mnfc^^ 
tiicugli It may cress their prejudices.—Lyw.n C. H-ne:, 
Lecturer. " ' .re . .

I have a most thorougli respeat for the JgurnaIoThnI 
believe Its ■ editor and proprietor :is disposed to treat ;t w

WaWy ® Stem winder. WarranttuIt^aWe. Given to any o::s 
who will get 8 subssiibors for the bust S3- cents - a- year 
paper in the world. Sample conics and n?v; premium list 
ms# Adduce ACRICULTURIST.naci»e?WES8,

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Alental Ilealep, 

ft 7 Dover. ST., BOSTON. Spiritual atd Material Bert- 
VI cites given for Nervowmcts Inscmuiajmd Melanehol 
ia, Obesity, Liver and Kidney Ccmplatntt; also sCTSi:ess 
are? restore a Killas Sfgat. Treats at 3 distance. ’

Your course has made Spiritualism' respected, by. the 
sseuler press as it never has bean bafore. and ci;!H[ielfe:s 
an toraKe Ece3a!aB.-jIe&M futile, Autoor ar.S 
Lecturer. - . ■ '

You? paper is one cf my great consolations. I fes! 
that you are an earnest aud honest seeker of truth .— 
ClKiriler Sslnistlsno Femi, r’m mc, if 'ip.

As a:: exponeat of vigorous tree thought and western 
entermtee, St itsnii foremost in cxee-Ueuee ana paver. 

■ ft has many warm friends to this country. ~Z /. Mgrse, 
E&iiorltA Writer anil Lecturer, iMitlott. ■

•.-.hole subject of Spiritualism rarely 
- l',<ii«‘i?;i ; Boston.

Ravage

A'grand paper! -I am fully; in sympathy with' its oh
jests _tad aims i tremendous jswr for
Dr. Joseph Beats President XetvEngbmd$pirityai  ̂
GampABeett^ - ' .re : ;

■ ‘ -1 cannot pereeivC why shy man. who has a due regard 
for the welfare of society, sfcWd net oupnart the to> 

•sal. ; * 5 Tone Ultimate success is no problem of dife 
fleutt solution;—IF. K, SfeAllisier, formerly on the Su- 
prime Bench of the f?t<ete of V’wfs. ^.na ~<. ■■■• t-ns of t7:o 
Jwtgekrff Ilia Appellate Court. F f ‘

• ■ Ths Religio-Philosophical Journal te a represent
ative of clean Splritualtem. Though I do not edeft anil

Mrs. A. M. Glading, 
psrCHOMETBBT, Character Reader, and Spiritual Dci'n- 
A cate;* from lock of hair, pfiotogtaph, gb ve. liandker- 
chief, etc. Diseases diagnosed when feme sed. Monc-y re- 
fancied to any obs who can honestly cay they receive no tests. 
For terms send for circular to 1715 Fra3ei5-st..PfcilcCelphl3, 
Fa. Alto Trance Lecturer, and platfonn test medium.

11 FLP.wanted
J iieEscAt3Lra-.pl .

s |ZMZS»D«sMfor|45aMDt!icndKsi
v I ■■trWuteCircalartmjaar^ AH Expo:

ryortssp

As
Sill r.

iteplh’ P«t£ PsoSagi* nf cur GcvIh
:»3FR£E« Se-EllSrentef-rPo^sixe. PcrUe;

we l/.it w?3- we ciy, NATIONAL SUPPLY GO, 
Vine sadSlxtlsSte. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

itesirej, Organs gives! as premiums.toSem 
£w c:red:1:- s;;;!. J.-; ;: h:ii::s.::n!-; T;.;;; 
every slate. We car: ■ ae yi.’i Sia *e S" 
GE9. RAYSE & G)., IS iV, Metres.' lit,, th>e::e

MSIUUCQH ®Ba SEWISK'SACHISEH 
:.9liNlCli ; ft>r$l&0ttu^ ^

It is Impcssibie to over estimate the value cf warm feet at 
this season of tho year. Thousands of valuable lives are sac
rificed every year in consequence cf damp, cold feet, c, id 
feet lay Hie foundation for Pulmonary Diseases, so fata* to 
tho people of our land. Could we make Hi • world know liw 
valuable oar Magnetic Foot Batteries are for keeping up a 
warm, genial glow through the feet and limbs, none would 
be without them These insoles warm the whole body, keep 
Hie vital forces up, magnetize the iron in the bloo i, and 
cause a feeling of warmth and comfort over the whole body. 
If no other result was prodneed than to insulate the body 
from the wet, cold earth, the Insoles would be Invaluable. In 
many cases th ■ Insoles alone will cure Rheumatism, Neur
algia, and Swelling ot the Limbs, fl a pair, or three pairs 
for 82 to any address by mall. Send stamps or currency in 
letter, stating size of boot or shoe, and we will send free by 
mall to any i art of the wot Id. Send for our book, “A PLAIN 
HOAD TO HEALTH.” Free to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIEIJD CO.,
No. 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, Ill.

JUST PUBLISHED 
12 Articles on 

PRACTICAL

Poultry Raising.
By FANNY FIELD.

The greatestof all Amer
ican writers on Poultry' 
for Market and Poultry 
for Profit. Tells how she 
cleared M9 on 100 Llaut 
Brahmas in one year, 
about a mechanic’s wifo 
who clears 0300 annum: y 
on a village lot, niters to 
her 00 acre poultry fa^ 
on which sho clear* P.'IO 

. _ .annually. Howto put up
b ’hd'ng* raise green.food. etc. Tellsabo/tli.ci.ba. 
tors. b. oders, spring chickens, capons, and how to 
f'-udroonti he most eggs. Price2octs. 8"F-w»a. 
DANIEL AMBROSE, EubUsIter.
45 Randolph Street, Chicago, III.

s
A New Device for Curling

Bound fo Superiietlethe OldMeth- 
otteJwtheF&owingReaaona:
I. The hair is wound around! 

the outside shell while cold, a- 
voldtng any danger of burning 
the hands.

2. It will not scorch th# hair.
J- The heated iron not being 

brought Into direct contact with 
the hair, it will not black the 
hair, face or fingers.

4. It does the work perfectly. 
Any lady.afteraslngletrial,wiil 
use no other.

The prevailing stylo of/wear-^|H 
ing the hair makes th jaafticle inM^I 
great demand, nn4''Muts areKH 
gathering antoJAtet by 
introducing it. {few fur agents’ 
terms.

mini cm nan co.,
IS SMddfilmrtit CMoag#, Ills

COL Bundy has rustle his naper the abhst exponent
0? th? phenomena, philosophy, and c-ftie.; cf Moi’ern Xisve al: Sniritusiistsebrtm for-their beifef, yet E think 
Spiritualism to lie found in this or any cthe? eouutiy. there is a ^.eat deal in SpfcitaaKs-n to be fouu-.l out. If 
Hte integrity is Inflexible, and his obac-rvstlcne in snlr- a mas cac Easiest aaireii here, ho euu. aa^r e;<t? ia 

j itual plxncmena, in the main, mleroieoDiealiyacatiroto. eTsrtite Iiereafter.—L’; ;«>'* of L'. 7. Bar;’!:-, r l, p„ 
1 —Bi'.jf.B. ifolfc, Ciic-lnnatt, in .IppenfiF to Ftotrtliiig aurlseg ■iie<ll;:ca;:sto:c on JioacorimBa -F sir Cw-rf 
f 2Ws fe JloaVwc S'/Irefauftsm, j-#. lilll-w- ’ -• Snniiticr Nckoo? iflfftosiiplip.Atigu f ;rt, 1^-i.

» teif-ftaScr, by the tteiai frier, patera are! pajln of all shade:; cf bollef and src bftef of every ler.Stes :ei:Ei_. 
ous sect aod political pre ty, have boon riwwcreii 351:1 too Journal. The above are fair, average sjcjhLoai.

T3z;EELiGi-;:-PEnrere'?M<reL, Jcubn.'.l. in the esti- ' tame nep.ev.to notice, end mere ^.icert imd kisix-r 
wTOmof te ^gms 3 S«®S®rS^ 

on ..jiitxuadsE, .->.anui p.c-eiulnsn. re, a leaiitre-, mao per ever i.ublisher'; tire reeonte will eoirtirm this, 
pendent', judicially fair advocate of Spiritualisa. 16 Is ; " . ’ 0
admired aud resyreeted not only by rSc-ing, eritteJ The-Jou:;:.'.u,te ?:.re?G^^^^ e-mnFtey h? th
Spk’itretoiste, but by the ia”? constituency just outf-Ke : Peie.itific If'.tkaJ, in its treatment of the fiieiioaKa
tlie £pte"u”I;srt3 E?ks, w!i<j are looking tesitg!" ;re<; 
Ropafcay tenard Spiritualism as the Htcsi Ii’Kuhh’: . 
aay guiCe to t^he?, stetee? greu-u!;, anil give a el?:^ 
er insight to the cr-d'd canzbffltie.? and destiny, lite 
dislike;: by saifce very geod but voty weak neot»!«; * te 
kated by rt! who ala to uss SnfiteliiE as i: eteJ; to 
serve tttelt selfish purposes. Ite JauiiNALbas received }

of Spiritualism, being fully assures that ttis is the bn?^ 
tfi? 'A’ssMtcn which tc stand. Firmly e.-Evinced by 
rigid tststlgation. that life eeurtrures I ?vsni th? grave 
anti that snteits s-a arid do retern ;:::J Kifei at 
treres and carter eartafn ecrjEtSons. th? Jour-NM, trees 
not fear the most satehhie critieten: an*; er.ail te.--.-t-; 
in fi:..t2i:aEg its rresition.

Soitfe Reasons Winy Eatiouaf. BroaiMIindeil People Wke. tlie 
llcligio-Philiwophieai Journal.

Tee Jct uretL is isreSato, aja-'arttee, tiicroug?.- 
S Msrim&rt, nav?r neutral, waeliy free trom rtht^j 
and e'tts

The JersNAL is c-vct ready to baek an tost Erttia 
v.itii all its power, curt its bottom dc&trf it is ennaiiy 
ready to drive into the bettem c-f tore tert ditch ever? 
persistent; unrepenting swlnier.

The Jcvenal opens its columns to ail sho have sent- 
thing to say and know how to say it well, whether the 
views are in accord with Its own or not; it eciats fair 
and keen criticism and invites honest, searching in
quiry. '

?K Jguiujal lp”i;5?< retire ??'•' ?;; t“ ;?;< :\ha? 
sjni^l to the cmoJcraticn ?f ?:r.
; The Journal is publlsiibd in We intHSsSoi sjHte 
;allsm and the general puTO its columns can never he 
tsel to grind tee axes 'of IntlivKuaLs. no:*as a change! 
for eranks, charlatans and hobbyists to Kish the puXie.

Tire Journal has a large and well-trainers ao^:i cf 
regular and occasional contributors and eiKesixx’snS. 
not only in America, bat in England. France, GermaEV, 
Italy. Russia, and Australia, and is therefore always In 
receipt of the earliest and most trustworthy Inform;:tsoa 
on all subjects coming within itseerme.

TERMS OF SFBSCRIPTION
Ono Copy 1 Yeai’ - - ' - $2
One Copy 6 Montlis - - ' - 1

SPECIMEN COPY SENT FBEE.
Remittances should be ma'lehy P. O. Money Order, Postal Note or Draft cn Chicago or New York. pyaSs 

to John C, Bundy. Address all letters and communications to

JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

40 VALUABLE BOOKS FREE!
AN ENTIRELY NEW SET! JUST PUBLISHED I

UNTIL JANVABY 1st, we will give to every person who asks for teem the Forty Valuable Bocks, desoriheil below, for 
nothing. We will positively make no charge whatever for either packing, postage, or shipping them. To get atso 
books all that it Is necessary for you to do Is to send ¥1.09 for one year’s subscription to that almost Itva-aiWe 

Journal, HEALTH AND HOME. The books are all new, well printed and on good paper; when bound in cloth, they have 
invariably sold for from 11.00 to 13.00 each, and when so bound actually do sell for that price to-day. By glancing over 
toe list you will see that among them there is The Life of general Grant, also the Poems of Joen G. WHivviEa,-the
POEMS OF ALFRED TENNYSON and of HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.

1. Anecdotes of the Rebellion, a collection ot burner- 
ous, pathetic and thrilling narrative* of the war, embracing 
remluIscenMS of bivouac and battle-field, march and picket, 
adventures of scouts and spies, stories of prison life, of the 
great generals, of Sir. Lincoln, etc.

2. The Life of General L S. Grant. By W. A. Peters* 
With portrait and other illustrations.

8. Poems, nr JOiJi G. Whittier. The only cheap edition 
published—should be In every household. Illustrated,

4. Poems, be Henry W. Longfellow. No one can afford 
to be-wlthout this collection of poems by the masterof Amer
ican poetry. Illustrated.

5. Poems, bi Alfred TtwHON. This work can talus some 
of the finest compositions of the celebrated Poet Laureate.

6. Parlor Amusements. A large collection of acting 
Charades, Parlor Dramas, Shadow Pantomimes, Games, Puz
zles, etc., for special gatherings, public and private enter
tainments and evenings at home. Illustrated.

7. Manual of Floriculture. Teaches the beet method 
ot propagating all the different plant-’, tells how to cure dis
eases and eradicate insect pests, 11b wise gives 'directions for 
making many beautiful floral and other devices, for window 
gardening, etc. Illustrated.

8. Guide to Needlework, Knitting and Crochet. Con
taining designs and directions for all kinds of Needlework,. 
Artistic Embroidery. Lace Work, Knitting, Tatting, Crochet 
and Net Work. Illustrated.

Just read Hie titles:

18. The Last of she Et-ravKS. A Novel. Ey 3Eb 
Mulock., Illustrated.

18. A Dead Heart. A Novel. By the author of “Bora 
Thorne.”

20. The romantic adventures' of a Milkmaid, a Nov
el. By Thomas Hardy.

21. In the Holiday:?. ,A Novel. By Mary Cecil. Hay.
22. The Heir to Ashlee, a Novel. By Ate Henry 

Wood.
23. Miss oa Mbs? A Novel, By Wilkie CoIHes. Illustrated.
24. More Bittei: than Death. A Novel. % the anther 

of-’Dora Thorne.”
25. Carbiston's Gift, a Novel. Ey Hugh Cghwcv, il

lustrated. . .
26. The Fatal Lilies. A Novel. By the author or "Bas 

Thorne,” y
27. A Shadow on the THRESHOLD. A Novel. By Mary 

Cecil
28-Xhe Curse of carew. a Novel. By the anther of 

■•Dora Thorne.”
291 The Blatchford Bequest, a Novel, By Hugh Cen- 

way. IlluBtrateo.
--80, A Queen Amongst Women. A Novel. By the author 
pf “Dora Thorne,”

9. Famous Detective Stories. A collection of thrilling = Braddon.
narrative# of detective experience, many ot them written by 
actual members of the frofwlon. ....... *

10. Yankee Wit and Humor. A Collection of humorous
storiee, sketches, ponns and paragraphs, by the leading fun* 
»y men of tho American Press. Illustrated.

11. The Mystery at Blackwood Grange. A Novel. By 
Mrs. May Agnes Tremieir. ’

12. The Evil Genius. ANoveL ByM.T.Caldor.
18. The Stour of a Storm, a Novel. By Mrs. JaneG. 

Austin.
14. Out of the Ska. ANoveL By Clara Augusta.
15. Agatha's History. A Novel. By Margaret Blount
16. Out oft i Depths. A Novel. By Hugh Conway.
17. The MoawiCK Farm Mystery. A Novel. By Wilkie 

Collins Illustrated. - .

31. Tits Fatal Marriage. A Novel. By Mis® M. E.
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Labor Retorn*

Ill' Ihe Jieiitfh-t'hlli^pblcal Journal.
tluestluuM,

PA SARAH l.'.HinM..

When Utes fitful fever is over, 
The heait-tbtobs forever have ceased. 
'Neath a dafey embroidered c^ver. 
White hands are folded in |weh 
When souls that are weary and brui^il 
By erorbes so patiently Ime, 
At tart find the gateway of refuge 
Fffi® Fate's Jt'ki, pitile-s etoim-— 
^hail we gaze on the web left behind: ns. 
With its me=hes all tangles and fais, 
(Here, how hs mysteries blind bs 
There, shall we master the cause??
Will knowing help soothe the anguish. 
Will the spirit e’er satisfied be, 
That Twere better ju earth life to ranger3^, 
(fe rhe wrecks on sail memory’s sea, 

-—•TeM-Heaven will be any sweeter
For (irei'it draughts of bitterness here, 

’ Kafe^ti: shall be the completer, 
' For thorn-singe we feel to this sphere?
Then breafh&’ca our lives, 0, dear anger, 
The calm which suck knowing can giro.' 
And open the flood tides of courage 
Which shall strengthen the weary to live: 
Let toy tavo for our heart-ache-, dear spirit0, 
Bring the calm with which wisdom is faugs 
We may learn that each worker inherits. 
The wealth for which he has wrought! . 

Fredonia, N. Y.

Mrs- !’« 3. tetefeld’s Eeetae.

To UM Editor of the milntu-HiUawchlcal JuuruU:
Iu the issue of t ictober 16th is an article by C. W. 

Cook, under the head of “Thoughts for the Times,” 
Iu which he epeake of tbe vaiious plane suggested 
for removing the great evils iu existence relative to 
)w«ty aud wealth. He seems to agree well with 
nil true reformers who have spoken out on the sub
ject as to what the evils ate, and has offered sugges- 

j tiviis of his own which are of such vital impoitance 
! iliac I would nut Question, the principle embodied in 

them, hut I feel constrained to raise the question as
, to trielr practical efficiency. Ho says:
j ‘To my mind it Is evident, however, that no gov- 
t ernmeiit can l»e essentially better than the indiv idu- 

ata who omqawe if.”
■ Next: “The tine remedy will be found in moral 
: and spiritual culture.”

Again: •■Spiritualism with her science, philosophy 
■ and religion is alone adequate to supply this want 
| of the age.”
: I believe it, but the question arises, are not the 

people now ‘'essentially tetter,” morally and sphit- 
. willy, than politically? In other words, would not 

ii the people to-day gladly unite in righting the great 
? wrongs they are suffering, if they clearly understood 

the nature of these evils, and how to remove them? 
Are not even the millionaires who have robbed la-

A Mysterious Doctor in th® Form ot a 
Table.

To the Editor of the KellKto-Phiiuioplte*! Journal;
A new phase Iu the “Healing Art” has piMrntwl 

itself—using deliberately the expiration iu its fullest 
sense. Having been requited it* Investigate a phe
nomenon which had presented itself t» Mr. and Mrs. 
Hotchkiss, accompanied by an editorial friend we 
called at :?.W Dearborn Street, and on making our 
errand known were soon heated at a small table,

IM A TWO YEAR TRANCE.

Strange Case ot Maggie Bradllug.

Hull/ TiM r.ttfhi JutefMh ia Ticeiit^tx Months 
--AuyiVte Fur ins SamfUrullny fit:? tied - 

i’uninniMuy trith the Head.

Wan it aGhwt’s Maud?
Strange Experience of a Han Who Is not a Spirit' 

italiet.
Auntter of those unusual events, ascribed by Spb - 

itualista to “ materialization of souls from (he other 
world,” ami by the ordinarily superstitious io what 
are called by the general tam “ glmste,” which have

tasri's nf a C&Tivaii&iule^f
Io tto Editor or tto MsWa!it3fl®2 aomas:

j her cf its rights and manufactured thousands of 
pawieie in obtaining their wealth, essentially good 

s enough, did they once see what they have actually 
' I dene, and made to feel the condemnation of an in

telligent public sentiment, to unite in reform? It 
t - may seem most doubtful in their case, but when we 
‘’ consider the fact that heretofore they have felt the 

ar probation of the people iu their career tor wealth; 
honored, too, by rhe honorable, who have a keen 

i sense of tight in relation to their own individual 
I dealings and those of tbe poor, it is not strange that 

they have forgotten God to find riches. Equally so, 
। it ia hoped that, their avariciousnc-ss would subside, 

■5 Liston w iv j verethey taught the essential goodness of humanity 
? in Laving their acts weighed on the scales with

honest tabor.

The nufeV remarkable raw of ca’almw or Iran re ™ Ieu ^’ v”; ’>WM| Wm “ w«ch haveever known in Western I’rmiHv’rania1 5 Wendy agitated people in various parts of St. Loin®,
just been made known us having occurra-l that of Maw Maggie^taadlinir a “i”™ than a Week ago in the house at No.

ataiuT^"e table to produce the phe-; girt living at Banksvifle, a small mining town about i buildtawkfaB™*nufai^ 
m distinct raps were braid ui»n .the i raw miles from Pittaburg. Fur rmrwi years she ’ tw>rt"riroi?r^

other two periods were park r.™ t a. Rtlei®B about 40 years old, whose iw

from which the drawer was removed hi »>ur pres-1 
ence aud set one side, so that nothing could be c m- i
coaled in or
nomenon. Soon distinct raps —. .. . 
table, then it began a series of movements- -tipping, • 
turning around and rising up on its “bind” legs and 
standing poised iu that position.

At this stage the lady said: “Iwas a mid mem- 
ber «f the Episcopal Church and knew nothing of .. .......----- „ ..,—
Spiritualism. For eleven years I was affiicted with strange sickness. The first one lasted for about two 
a tumor winch eurgeoua had stated could not lie re- m““" "** 
moved and I survive tbe operation. One day white 
sitting at this table it tipped and raised up on end 
sufficiently to place the elevated end over the tumor 
and commenced to move forward aud hack over it

other two periods were during tbje early part of her tation for honesty aud for perfect sobriety is high
S tart th^ewnd 01 ly ^ “ X hair ^ tee wli0 kliw h“«* otherwise they would 
the time she has passed-in^, sTwDwstnMfrnm ' W^t’tosW.wiiiclihewlisofliisexpfiifflKt'iB 
which BrfW^ w1 WawK £^ •1,18 ^ °«to ^‘t of *’«<lay. Oct. ^‘. Unfor- 
miner, about forty-live Tears fatte’tunatel5’»'!18 has no witnesses to corroborate Ms of six children, Maggie being ‘next *to the n& ^but the circumstances described by him as Hie

This was ateut a year ago, and to-day I have no 
tumor. The table gave me treatments daily fer 
ateut ten months anil the tumor disappeared.”

The table then indicated that it would give me a f wuivum.hi.4o ™u.iuKuivi;«uggie, gm was ix»ru 
treatment, I having been in poor health for some : Os. to, lto.», aim. when five years old, she had a 
time, and without any indications from me, raised •c“’” ‘,«->"‘- —------ -— ........ ....
up on its “hind” legs aud manipulated every affected 
point. ■

My editorial friend, who persistently declared, lie 
was perfectly well, and had the appearance of being 
so, was also “treated” by the table which pointed 
out unhealthy conditions of throat, heart and spleen, 
and which he afterward acknowledged had been 
troubling him somewhat. Others have had similar . . . ------------------
experience. It is evident the table is not only charg- i in any way, but about four hours after the accident 
ed with healing magnetism but also with an intel- I she was seized with a terrible pain in the back of 
ligenee which amounts to clairvoyance, ; the head, and after suffering intensely for about an

Now, what are the “regular” doctors going to do > hour went into convulsions. Gradually her body ’

.wu> auu wuujj uuu eniiuren 
have all liven, and are to-day, remarkably healthy, 
^'1 perfectly free from any sign of the malady 
^ ,-a, .?.!8 the daughter Maggie. She was tern

as detailed. Oue circumstance which wouM tend to 
discredit the facts stated is that Mr. Haskell is ?e-
elined towards Spiritualism. Eight or ten years 
ago, he says, fie became interested in a series of s J- 
ances in San Franefeco. “at which he saw many 
things which did not appear poseinle of exp’-aratm 
without acceptance of tire theory of supernatural

very bad attack of scarlet fever, combined with 
dropsy, and her parents think the latter disease was 
never eradicated from her system. Bat this did not aBenPV » H‘ r„-
seem to impair her health, and she grew up a !sra“.".tir-"e-bHM wiung ro asms tMviie .s ^ 
strong, healthy, active girl. .

About 5 o’clock in the evening of Aug. 12,1S34, she 
fell down a flight of stairs at her home, and injured 
her spine so severely as to permanently destroy the 
use of her limbs. Her head was not bruised or hurt

Spiritualist, however, and says that he has net at
tended any stances, nor been actively interested ia 
the subject for at least eight years. He states posi
tively that a thought of any spirit, or ot anythin" 
connected with Spiritualism, was not iu his mind os 
the evening in question, arid that he could not by 
any possibility have been deceive! by a dream a? 
thought that a sleeping vision was a reality.

Mr. Haskell occupies the hall-room on the third

Thera uro two distinct ways to reach an Efefo: • When t say that S^iituiam ia alone adequate to 
1st. tbrengh the understanding^Snu, thronga tbe * supply this want cf the age, I say it in the sense 
* ” ■ • ” ■ ’ ” “ ■ that the law of heaven is, or that God is. So, too,

have the Uni verbalists asserted that their doctrine ot 
the “fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man” is 
alone adequate to the salvation of the world, but, 
alas! we cannot wait for all to become Spiritualists 
and Uaiveieslsts-good ones at that—before the 
toiling millions gain their rights. This is a work to 
be accomplished this side ot the inilleniuro, and God 
requires us to do it ourselves, cr in other words, to 
work out our own salvation.

The question might well be asked, how, as ignor- ................. n
ance and crime are on the increase as poverty in- i gfon to thought and to impart healing power? It is 
creases, can Spiritualism be made available? Cer- ; evident the “Board of Health” cannot prosecute the 
tainly it cannot be for generations to .cam® ^ “^ 5 table for infraction of the Medical Law until they 
science, her philosophy, and her religion” is a dis- : can swear the table has a brain and the organs of 
tinetive sense is to be individually understood .The .- intelligence and reason which they can' 
evils spoken of are increasing faster than it- removes ,. define—hence their dilenuna.
them, and where shall wa Jobk for relief? It eer- ■ 
tainly can not he in an opposite direction from Spin- 
itualism; but as God gives us food if we.tfli the ; 
ground for it, so lie gives us laws for cur social well ■

feelings. " Whenever we wish to du so through the 
former, we must be concise and simple: 1? through 
the latter, it is by inspiration only that we enhance 
and captivate rather than probe and prick.

Is it necessary to say why a subject, applying to- 
the undeietandiE", should be handled in a concise 
and simple nnEser? The reason is obvious: If one 
has to make au effort to follow the ideas of the lec
turer, he is apt to become negligent in attention; 
moreover it is tbe inherent, quality of troth and'
principle, that the statements be plain. Therefore, 
if we utter a truth, we should employ simp's lan
guage. Whoever fails to do so, Is not as successful 
as the one that dot’s.

mow, wnat are rne "regular • iewvis gomgiwuu « num weui mw voiivuihions, waiMy tier nosy ; flnf,,f.f«.p),f;11]jnJ7'"!1""^ about ii? It is evident their laws are inoperative m j grew rigid, her breathing became slower and slower,! one but him=el&
this case, and further legislationi wilt bo n^deu. it - and finally seemed to cease altogether. The beatings ; J!?aK™  ̂ am fl-1® 1 rf^
is an illustration of the saymg of Jesus of Nazareth, of the heart and pulse were so faint they could bare- • the store and ^ toMns fteroTw^
—“If these were to hold their peace tho very stones ; ly be detected, she continued in this state for six into the iwm A W^
would cry out.-’ hours, when her limbs began to relax, her breath- 1^8^71 w wi^^^

The “Doctor Laws” have undertaken to put a.l, mg became perceptible and. her eyes opened, but, to 2 fme 2azerin^ gK to pv 
??«?/£“to^ I &™ffi ! ^^.a®! .^ending physi- r J fXeM ^

room I closed and locked the door and prepared to 
go to bed. My hands were soiled from the stove, 
and I washed them. On tbe washstand stood my 
light, a large tamp, the chimney of which was an 
ordinary one, secured in its place by long springs. 
The lamp had been burning at least ten minutes 
when I was ready to go to bed, and the chimney was 
very hot. I stood near the washstand, just about to 
blow the light out, when I was astounded by seeing 
a hand clasp the chimney and raise it up. It was a 
small, white hand, very delicate aud well shaped, 
and on the third finger wasa gold ring, which I saw 
as plainly as I ever saw anything in my life. The 
glass was raised about six inches, as well as I could 
judge, from the burner, and then the hand carried it

1 names ot a number of relatives and friends who had J J ’-• remainea sianqmg a lew a .nue 
; died, and at the utterance of each name the same

sweet smile was an affirmative answer.
To test her further, Mrs. Beading then repeated 

the names of her children and residents of the little

them for exercising “the power of healing by the ; clan, she did not regain consciousness. Her eyeidid 
laying on of bauds;” and now, behold! the very not have a dull, vacant look, hut seemed fixed on
tables are rising up and doing the work whiah the ...... *—*■ 
doctor’s law was gotten up to prevent.

The conundrum for them to solve now is. Whence

something far above her nearly all the time. &he 
would lie in bed and lift up one arm to its full 
length, white a strange smile illumined her features. 
About four weeks after the first attack she surprised 
those who were sitting around the bed by murmur
ing the name of a little daughter ot Superintendent 
George Alcorn, of the Saw-mill Ruu Railway, who 
had died about two weeks before she had met with 

, the accident. She did not speak again, but by the 
intelligence and reason which they can recato and । motions of her arms indicated that she saw an angel 
’ ^.. ’ - । hovering over her. Her mother, bending over her,

; asked her if she saw any others there. She seemed 
j to hear and understand the question, and answered

comes this intelligence and how does ii "act upon 
and through so-called inert matter to give expres-

Tbe paper read was necessarily a ’abc-rious effort, 
and it could not be expected to have keen otherwise, 
as the lecturer was trying to melt together her own 
goo-1 sense with the absurd teachings of She, Eddy’s 
“Christian Science;” if she leave® cut tbe latter, and i 
gives utterance to the former, one may find it both j 
valuable and charming. , I ^wuuti iuxav uo umo ,

In clear, refreshing eantrast stood cut the force of ! being if we legislate for them. Ilie evils existing ; 
the simple utterance of Bishop Fallow-. In bis ’ between labor and capital are strictly social, and r 
criticisms on Mrs. Eddy’s Christian Science fie struck ; hence require a legal remedy. Are the spiritualized i ------------------- --------------- .
the truth home by charging that Mre/Eddy’s teach-: sufficiently progressed to legislate aright? is the Chicago. I told her I was from Arkansas, bur aid 
ings constitute high treason against the English lan- ; question. In answer to the quoted statement of uot tell her my name. I told her that my business 
guage, inasmuch, as she made use of it in an arbi- f Herbert Spencer: “There is no chemistry whereby with her was to have a sitting for independent slate- 
trary and ambiguous manner, so that instead of mak- yon can get golden conduct out of leaden instincts.” witting. She asked me to examine the table, which 
ing sense clear, clouding it. The audience was in j would say that my estimate of the American pee* I did. I found it to be only a common center table, 
rapport with the Biehon, and enjoyed heartily and pie js toe magnanimous to admit that such is their j oblong shape. She plaee i her hands on it. I did 
--------.,—4 -------- .4..;.-.,.— „ instinct; ^ that as soon as they can be made to see i thesame. In,perhaps, three minutes a loud and 

ami understand the many 'good suggestions being ' distinct rap was heard on the table. Mrs. Blade then 
- - - " " took a elate, cleaned it thoroughly witha wet sponge.

i She then took a small piece of stats pencil not as 
have been offered J targe as a kernel of wheat, placer! it on the end of

ing sense clear, clouding it. The audience was in

Chicago, Hi. D. K Kasneh, 5!. IX

Independent Slnte-Writin;

la ths Editor of as ^eMs-BSaiOi Journal:-
I called lately on Mr?. Kate Blade of 49 Ann St.

-appreciatively his just criticisms on the “Science.”
Mrs. Ahrens fotiowe-i Bishop Fallows, and fully 

justified a remark made by Rntliiey Welsh, President ___ __
of the Society, that for clearness of perception, force ’ ^to^. 
of statement, and choice of language, fee never metu„ .
her equal. i covering the giuunds of the Later reform mcvenieni I the slate next to her, then took the grate on her

The gist of Mrs. A.’s sayings centred in the idea 3D» yet sa praet^ai as these recently stated by Les right hand, letting it rest on her thumb and al! her > 
that healing is a gift by the grace cf God: all may Slides Ta substance they are as fellows: I finger®. She then tfaced the state firmly against tiie
practice ft, seme more, some less; Just the same, as l.L.- " ' - - - • - - - ■ -- *- -
a poet is nut made, but is one by the grace cf Goi use—the 
iris practiced by the' mother who wiRcomfort her I gfiouid be' free. 
iSffiAthat has stumbled and falleiva^ ;

offered for their relief, they will rise en masse for ;

Evidently to me eg suggestions

•gers, she then placed the sane firmly against the :
rwi&*vSi&'Go3 has erefe formats I ratoer side of the fable leaf. Now, without .going I 
ie-rthe land, the light, the air we breathe, eta.- I hto a prolongri detailed account 1 wik simply give i 

’ ’ < ' <’w First message* 'vs

town whom she had known, who were still living, 
asking her if she could see any of them. She made 
no sign at the mention of any of these names, her 
features remaining perfectly impassive. Then the 
mother spoke the name oF An aunt who had died 
about seven years ago, and the daughter’s eyes 
sparkled and her features indicated as plainly as 
words could do that she saw her. One day about six 
weeks after she took to her bod, she again spoke, 
saying:

? “Mamma, please hold my hands. I can’t count 
j anymore.”

“Can’t count what, dear?” asked Kra. Beadling. 
“ Angels,” was the response.
Sire had formed the habit of extending the fingers 

of her hands and touching them together eueceisn eiy 
for hours ata time. Ito only fane when her fingers 
were cat thus employe! was when she was singing 
ths songs she had learned in church and Sunday- 

. school. For hours she would sing in clean yet soft 
j sweet tones ah the religious songS-she had ever 

wjBrueurssiLiiiuiuwtL ui u«;i& j inFr^uceftotlS^ to I 1 then asked this Qiiertlonrieil me somefbing1 winwVJtan^
toteraeac-vffiEDE.^^ ejacep.ions MsuMe,® । doufe^ by people of every religion” sect and ot non- • about my business at home, in answer thereto 1 « few mimitw and toen
and not veilea is effusions of transeen.lentm non- I gect ’tt4 suggestions are practical, inasmuch as received the following: - S^^L^1.^

jjaiih^Kever mfeMWo^ look at 
' the stareP By &30ihteg the mrad she heals Hie body. 
But EcifherMre, Eddy nor her followers can grind 
out healers by the grist

■ I relished keenly Cel. Bundy’s eomtnon sense con
cepttan of the spiritual order of tK®?. According

■ S' M’weiflth'fe iw ■ I “Weons; we are watching over you;.;
3» The prdfluetibns of laW :fetoBg of right to the I ■ < ■' ■ ? moiheEs-AmotwS^

^feallfohw Spirit ST?'
fem (and Universalism), aud ought to be especially f Taoistic.. Weeattsnue^ reraro.
represented by Spiritualists, yet if kgi-'ritn is eve : 
introduced to this end, it will be participated to<' ’

------ t g^jt These suggestions are practical. Inasmuch as received the following: . _. . . 
^r.------------------------------------------------------------- ' the execution (if theni is needed by the tTfajcrrty. ‘You sms iu regard .u .mlm: i«: m.
Co'. Waterman tried to put soothing oil on wounds , w^i fie wanted by the majority as soon as fully eon- for me. .1 am there often, if she will only sit.

' sidered, and the majority of the people have the at^ ' 1"—
ity and power to carry them out by legislation when a ipen the following was written: 
“#Wfe Eto. S^.““^ -

sense, clothed ia absurdity ami buried in obscurity. ‘■Ten mean in regard tu Stola. Tell her to sit this time she seemed totally oblivious to everything 
around her.

made.
Chicago, BL , Loros Ahbens. Then the foltawing was written:

more than two feet from the washstand. The hand anti
glass approached my breast, and when within a few 
inches from me the fingers opened and the chimney 
fell with a crash to the floor, so near my feet that 
some ot the pieces of glass cut one of them slightly 
and made it bleed. At the same instant the lamp 
blazed up, the whole top of it seeming to be on fire. 
The flame was so large and so high that I was afraid 
the room would take fire, and at once attempted to 
blow the blaze out. It burned so vigorously that I 
had great difficulty in doing so, and had to puff as 
I could three or four times. I stood in the darks 
short- time, startled by the extraordinary occurrence, 
and then struck a match and relighted the tamp, to 
see what the result would be. It burned as steadily 
as any lamp can without a chimney, and I saw nett
ing more to wonder at.

There was no noise oat of the usual ran, ass

■ a»bw.”

Bledtams* Society of Sturgis.
Motber, Father, Sabah, Amanda, Andrew.”

To tan Site or So Ee^lata-KUiqsaEEtai! Jcaraan
As before jntisatd the above society meets 

mutua’ improvement every Sunday at 3 o’clock p. jl 
On Sunday, Cat, 31, the question for consideration 
was “Mediumship and how to obtain it.” The first 
speaker was Brother Abram,Smith, who in his open
ing remarks said that our orthodox Christian friends 
think we are not sufficiently, devotional, but Paul 
was on our side; he, Paul, spoke of Jesus as he 
would of any other man, and Jesus had no power 
to come down from tbe cross any more than John 
Brown had to come down from the gallows. He, 
Smith, did not seek mediumship—it came to him. 
To become a progressive medium we must be as 
little children, intelligently submissive; it is in this 
negative state of mind that we must approach the 
sacred altar of Spiritualism. He said that when 
mediumship same to him at first there were three 
days wherein he could not speak a word of English; 
the customers at his, dry goods store supposed he 
bad become insane, and for several weeks he could 
eat nothing; then his hand was controlled ami 
wrote: “Eat no fat, eat no pork, and only the lean 
part of beef; don’t drink anything stimulating.” He 
said that vocal prayer, particularly in public aud in 
a pulpit, was a mockery in the sight of our father 
and mother ia spirit life, and that without harmony 
among the sitters nothing could be accomplished 
by a circle.

Mr. Vance suggested that there should lie har
mony and a kindly feeling among Spiritualists out of 
the circle as well as in it, and at all times as well as 
on particular occasions. Mrs. Nellie Smith said that 
her clairvoyance awakened in her a desire tor more 
knowledge, and that the spirits, like the sun, come 
to bless and benefit us.

for-
The Spirits Slade His Cottage Echo.

login ESte or l!aJH!slo-?BisxEia! Cteraah
It is stated in a late issue of the Journal that 

during the recent visit of. Mie. Maud E, Lord at 
Chicago, that some gentlemen who heard and recog
nized independent spirit voices at an evening stance, 
heard the same voices the next day when riding

The next message was “Good-by,” and signed 
“Andrew.” You will notice the signature signed at’ 
the bottom of tbe messages (one of them) is spelled 
Amanda. Then in the message in response to my 
question in regard to my business at home, the name 
is spelled “Manda.” In explanation I will say that I 
have a .brother Andrew, and sisters Amanda and 
Sarah on the other side. My wife’s name is Maran- 
da, but we call her Manda, and she has for years 
written her name Manda.

■ Old school friends would come in and talk to her, 
; but she did not hear them. No matter how many 

people were in the room, or how loud they talked, 
■ she never noticed them, although she would smooth 

the counterpane and adjust her pillow. Her eyes 
would be wide open, but almost invariably they 
would lie turned toward the celling. Sometimes, 
when she would raise her arm and beckon to those 
above her, it seemed that they passed from her sight, 
and, as her arm slowly dropped to her side, her face 
would assume a look of most sorrowful disappoint
ment.

Mrs. Mary Harding told how she first became a 
medium. She had been strongly opposed to Spirit
ualism; could not endure to have the name men
tioned in her hearing; she was a Baptist and a 
bigoted one. But she was awakened from sleep at 
midnight under control. She shouted and whooped 
like an Indian. She could be heard a block distant 
and awoke every one in the house. Mr. H. thought 
she had suddenly become deranged, caught her aud 
tried to hold her down, but the control flung him 
aWay, declaring that it was he, not she, who was in 
possession of that organism. The Spirit gave his 
name as Blue Jacket, a name she had never heard 
Before. This spirit, she said, had been with her 
e^er since, aud had proved himself the best friend 
she ever had.
। Thus. Harding also rotated some of his earlier ex
perience, and how a little child about five years, old 
and of the very lowest class, convinced him of the 
presence of his mother and daughter, and although 
she had never seen nor heard of him before, she 
gave him'their names and described them correctly.

The snbjeetfor consideration next Sunday, Oct 7, 
Is “The psychic law, or mau’s relation to the seen and 
unseen.” Thos. Harding. Sec.

Sturgis, Mich., Oct 4th.

M. A. Cl ancy writes: I am gtadib see that the 
philosophy of the Journal is so broad and deep,, 
and too much praise cannot be given to the gener
ous and catholic spirit with which it is edited.

The building ot a arge legation for Mexico is said 
to be the beginning of a movement for closer rela
tions between the two countries, Ex-Minister Fos
ter, who is the representative of Mexico In Washing- 
ton,locate^ this handsome building in the same block 
where he owns a handsome house. There Is a large 
speculative combination In New York and Washing
ton interested in having closer commercial relations 
built up between the two countries. This Is In the. 
interest of tbe Southwestern Railroad system.

Tbe 600 tornadoes recorded show that their whirl 
is almost invariably In tbe Mme direction—opposite 
the hands of a wateh—and their onward movement 
with »I* nearly always northMwtward. Their ta- 
vorfte time of My I* known, and a tabulated list of 
102 show* nearly two-thlrd* between 2 and 6 t. m.

Mr*. Mark Hopkins is credited with tbe pomeerion 
of a forbiue valued at $40,000,000.

past the house where the seanco .was held. That 
suggests to me to state that Mm. Lord visits Queen 
City Park Spiritual Camp every season, and then 
resides at, and holds her public seance in, my cot
tage. Her success in public has always been mar- __________ ________ _____________ ___ _________
veioas, but the spontaneous demonstrations in tbe | of itself I think a very good test. Then the writing 
night time, when all were in bed, have teen very ’ invariably was commenced at the opposite end of 
remarkable and interesting. Without going into j the slate to where the pencil was placed. Beside®, 
iengfity details, I will relate the most remarkable, j bear this one thing in mind, Mrs. Blade read all the 
Our meeting closed on Sunday, Sept, 12th. We had] messages herself which, ot course, she bad no way 
«pent Monaay in putting our cottage in order to • of knowing anything about my friends on the other 
leave; had put tight shutters in all the windows but; side, nor did she know that my wife was called 
three, and were ready to vacate the next morning '
at 8 o’clock. All the guests had left tbe cottage hut ’ 
four members of my own family and Mrs. Lord. At ■ 
about one o’clock in the morning I was awakened j 
by hearing the guitar and music-box—the latter to « 
Mrs. Lord’s room, the former iu the hall. I could 
easily hear attempts to tune the guitar. Things ot 
this kind were very common, but the crowning 
performance of the season soon followed. A very 
familiar male spirit voice commenced to sing very 
loud and distinct, the singer standing near my own 
bed, Mrs. L. being up stairs and some distance away 
aud sound asleep. She said she did not hear the 
singing. The singer addresses himself to me and 
my wife, and said he was speaking for a house full 
ot spirit friends, who had come to give me a parting 
benediction. When tbe singing ceased, we heard 
familiar spirit voices in conversation. This demon
stration was iu fulfillment of definite promises made 
by my spirit friends prior to the meeting at the 
park. They said they “would make my cottage 
echo,” and they did. Wm. GasdnSb.

Troy,N.Y.

If you will carefully notice the messages you will 
see that whenever the name is spelled Manda, it has 
reference to rny wife, but when it is spelled Aman
da, it is a signature to some of the messages. That

In this condition Maggie Beading has remained 
for twenty-six months, and is to-day. She sings a 
great deal more pow than during her early illness. 
Sometimes she stems in transports of ecstaey, and a 
look of joy and pleasure that cannot be portrayed by 
words illumines her face. At such times she sings. 
Her favorite songs, or those she sings most fre
quently, are: “I’ve Been Washed in the Blood of 
the Lamb,” “Bright Angels Are Hovering Near,” 
and one, of which the first line is, 
Some build their homes on the ever-drifting sands.

nothing occurred except what I have told you. The 
chimney was broken into the smallest pieces’, as IS 
some one had thrown it down with great force. J 
Ww the Ighto# again-ainT went to bed. X trief 
-to remember if I had ever seeB the hand liefe^ ant < 
the ring upon it was prominent, >3 my infos, gat 1% 
could hot recall them. The next day I was erkcil 
how my lamp chimney came to be broker, and iaca/ 
I told the Ridgeway’s about it—M l&uls Globed
Democrat. . . j

Motes and Extracts on Miscellaneous
Subjects. •

Chautauqua eirelesare being organized all over Ne
braska.

Nevada beef is being ehinped to CaiitOiEia in an 
almost unbroken string of cattle ears.

One freighter has transported over 75,6’99 pounds 
of wool out of the Black Hills this season.

The Japanese have 300 mile?, of railroad in opera
tion, some ot which was built by native engineers. 
They also make their own cars.

Samuel Cross, of Cherry Camp, Va., lias a thirty- 
six-year-old horse that is as active as any young horse' 
and has just cut a new set of teeth.

A prisoner in the Santa Clara County Jail, Califor
nia, has invented a water-wheel which is said to be 
a great improvement on the turbine wheel.

A Boston Irishman’s manner of ohtaining sound 
sleep is worthy of imitation. He said that a short 
sleep did for him, because when he slept he “paid at
tention to’t.”

Measurements have shown the thickness of the

Another song she sings frequently, and in such an Of an inch, 
unutterably sad and sweet voice that it always brings tbe coarsest,

human hair to vary from ths Sih to the ®Jtii part
Blonds hair is the finest and red hair

niuui uvi mu ouu nu.zW luuv f **j n*iv nils tiiiiivu * ».^^ unv^v umhv«vh*i,.>t^m w»Bfc»,jw tuv uvttiocoi'i

Manda; in fact, she did not know whether I was J™ ^JM??63 °~ those who te ^ ^'^ Ume she Methuselah could not have been prouder of his last 
married or singse, or anything eise about me, only emgs.lt is. child than are a pair at St. Joseph, Mo. The inoth-

^-ite? SP Arkansas. _ _ _ 11®'® ho resting place on earth er is sixty-five years eld, the father seventy-one, the
Portia, Ark. E. J. Brown. On which to fix my love, bov one week.

Little Peanuts.

On which to fix my love, 
But oh! my heart is yearning

For the promised rest above.
boy one week.

Mr. Brackett's Expwienee with Br. 
, ..Ataiislmry.

Io she Editor or tte ReliglO'KiU'EOBMcai Journal:
I called together with two gentlemen friends for 

the purpose of having a sitting with Dr.,D. G. 
Stansbury, on Tuesday evening, Oct. 19,1886. My 
experience there that evening convinces me that I 
detected the doctor iu an attempt at deception, 
which I cannot consider otherwise than as a fraud, 
and the detection of the deception was clearly ap
parent to my friends.
I would find It difficult to express In fit words the 

feelings I had as I left his table, more so ashepro- 
femed to be my friend, which of Itself should have 
made him slncere in his conduct toward me.

It is such as he who bring Spiritualism into dis
repute, and it is the duty of all honest Spiritualists, 
when they know him in his true light, to speak 
openly of his actions, and not hesitate to repudiate 
him as a confrere, and all others who have had 
similar experience to my own, and who may perhaps 
have remained silent, should rise up, and for the sake 
of our cause and the truth that lies within it, speak 
freely on thia point I should be pleased to hear ot 
yonr experience, and if you know of others who had 
detected the doctor in fraud as a Spiritualist, I 
should be pleased to hear from them, or see them in 
En and show the evidence I have at hand bear-

& this point. I do not doubt but that, at times, 
the doctor obtains genuine manifestations, but such 
fact does not Invalidate my experience, as stated 

rabove, but only makes hla deceptions more of a 
moral crime than otherwise they would be.

j. A. G. Brackett.
San Francisco. Cal

W. A* Andes,.in renewing his subscription for 
the Journal, writes: 1 bare been without the Jour
nal tor a year, but I would rather do without my 
dally bread than suffer the mental starvation an
other year.

The Last Eun Haile by the Train-Boy—Arrisal at 
St. Paul.

The little traiu-boy was dying. On his death-bed 
the sufferer lay, his emaciated face and bands ex
citing pity and concern. No mother’s hand smoothed ; 
his brow. No mother’s tears and sobs marked the

A very remarkable feature is that, instead of the 
tune to which she learned the words, she sings airs 
which have never been heard before. Their rhythm 
and harmony are perfectly and wonderfully sweet 
and beautiful. Her mother and all her relatives

going out of his young life. Father, brother, and 
sister he had none. A waif upon the world from 
childhood’s tenderest hours, had made his own way. 
Alone had he waged the battle of life, and from 
newsboy and bootblack to train-boy he had worked 
his own advancement.

firmly believe they are the songs of angels, which 
she has heard and learned by hearing them singing.

Margaret Beadling possesses a face which might 
serve for a Madonna. Her hair is a light golden 
color, and very long. Her complexion is very fair, 
with a small rad spot in each cheek, and her features 
are perfect. Her forehead is very broad and high, 
but In perfect contour. Her eyes are of a deep, clear 
blue color, and very large and expressive, with long 
and heavy eyelashes and eyebrows.

One of the most wonderful features of her strange 
case Is that she now weighs about 125 pounds, only 
five pounds less than when she was hurt over two 
years ago. In all that time she has tasted nothing 
but milk toast and chicken broth, never over four

An accident in which ha had lost bis leg placed 
him in the hospital. The amputation proved too 
much for his constitution and slowly but surely his 
life flickered and was going out. A brave little 
patient, he bore all his sufferings without comptaint, 
save that he was anxious to fit w and .take Ms jounces a day, and has even gone for three days at a 

run* ^B V 68 84 \ ^° °5e i « hitn tt>®t Ms days/ qinie without a morsel of food. Dr. Graham, now of 
as a tralu-boy were at an end. A fever set In and he ••-•--<•- > —- ’— -
became delirious. Train talk he constantly indulged 
in during his delirium and made many imaginary 
“runs” Into St Paul on the Milwaukee road.

Weaker and weaker he became. The nurse and 
physician watched beside his couch. His brow was 
covered with the dew of death. His last “run” on 
earth was soon to end.

“De box Is on board,” said the dying boy, ad
dressing an Imaginary conductor, “and yer can’t 
start too soon ter suit me.”

They bathed Ws brow, these strangers—the nurse 
and the physician—and listened to his strange words.

“Dere’s jest one thing.” exclaimed the little 
sufferer, as if talking to a companion, “if I should 
get kilt on ary of dee® here collisions, dat silver 
ticker—0, yer know my watch—goes ter Cully. 0, 
what ’er yer givin’ me? Dont’t yer know Cully? 
Why, Cully’s my old pard. Him and me done worked 
together too long fer me ter forget him.”

“Pere’s Winona,” he said, as If on bls “run.” “Fil 
take der peaches trough fer luck. 0, it’s no good. 
Der won’t buy of me, I’ll try der orange racket 
Tain’t no better, and bere we Is at Hartings—”

“De mist is on; I can’t seeder riven” he said 
hoarsely, “and here we Is at St. Paul at-—”

Little “Peanuts’’ was dead.—St Paul Globe*

L. P. Cabbage writes: I tike tbe tone of the 
Bbmgio-Phirosophicai. Journal the best ot any 
paper X ever saw on Spiritualism, and I do not want 
to do without It

P. O. Chilstrom writes: I continue to be 
pleased with the Journal X have read and admir
ed it for years. Ite unoompromHog warfare upon 
fraud and Ite upholding of tenth, must recommend 
it to all who love liberty, free thought and progres
sion.

time without a morsel of food. Dr. Graham, now of 
the East End, but formerly at Temperanceville, has 
had charge of the case from the beginning. He says 
it is the most remarkable trance or state of catalepsy 
he ever experienced. He does not think the girl will
ever recover.

Common Honesty.

Rev. Wm. J. Potter In a late number of The Index

If we may judge from the discussions that occur 
frequently in Evangelical sects concerning the pro
per interpretation of wills wherein bequests have 
been made that in any way involve religion, it makes 
a great difference whose ox Is gored. If the testator 
was strictly orthodox, it is claimed that the common 
moral principles of honesty require at once that the 
terms ot his will respecting religious matters should 
be executed with the strictest adherence both to 
their letter and spirit But if the testator was a lib
eral thinker, and established financial trusts in ac
cordance with bls free beliefs, the Evangelical dis- 
poeition Is strong to believe that Divine Providence 
sets aside this taw of common honesty, and over
rules the founder’s intentions to the advancement 
and glory of the Christian gospel as Evangelically 
Interpreted.

Mr. Potter is a refined and scholarly man; he 
preaches every Sunday at New Bedford, Mta, for a 
Society which has listened to him these many years. 
The above extract Is the opening paragraph of * 
lengthy and able article, In which he clearly shews 
bow Christians disregard Girard’s will and evade 
the rulings of the Courts, in the conduct of Girard 
College.

The longest clock pendulum known is at Avignon, 
France. It measures 57 feet, carries a weight of 132 
pounds, and swings through an arc of between 9 and 
10 feet in 4^ seconds.

Professor Manassein recommends the watermelon 
as a cheap but effective substitute tor grapes in the 
treatment of chronic congestion of the liver, chronic ■ 
intestinal catarrh and similar affections.

A colored octogenarian is actively engaged in cut
ting railroad ties in the woods near Suffolk, Va. Ho 
is said to be the grandfather of 116 grandchildren, 
and great-grandfather of about one hundred great
grandchildren.

The drag business is beginning to attract young 
women. One, Miss Sarah A. Troy, ot New Haven, 
has just passed a brilliant examination before the 
Connecticut Pharmaceutical Commission, and.is now 
looking for a clerkship.

The great Bible publishing establishment founded 
at Halle, in Germany, early last century by Baron 
von Caustein, is about to have a jubilee, and to issue 
the thousandth edition of its octavo Bible, of which 
2,112,790 copies have been published.

It is not unusual to find eggs in fowls killed for 
the table, but it is unusual to find chickens. This 
is said, on’good authority, to have happened iu Emi
nence, Mo., where a fully developed chick, enclosed 
in a sort of pouch, was found inside a hen that was 
being prepared for the pot.

A North Takoma, W. T., Indian had his first glass ■ 
of soda water the other day, and liked it so much 
that heat once proceeded to put nineteen more on 
topofit, The next day he drank thirty-three mores 
and wanted to keepit up, but tbe druggist was afraid 
that he’d explode and stopped the supply.

At a recent meeting of the Royal Microscopical So
ciety, London, Professor Bell, at the request of the 
president, gave an account of what he regarded as 
the most extraordinary biological fact brought to 
light during the last twenty-five years—the existence 
of a third eye at the top of tbe head of certain liz
ards.

Qualls are almost unknown In Dakota, and some of 
the gun clubs are trying to introduce them. The 
Kimball Graphic notes as a remarkable freak that 
eight of the little birds alighted on the ridewalk In 
the business part of that city recently. They were 
evidently bewildered strangers to the country, or the 
street was one of those noted sometimes where the 
merchants do not advertise.

About the moat cruel thing that has been reported 
from Connecticut lately was the conduct of three cit
izens ot Nor wlch,wbo were on Niantic Bay recently in 
search of ducks. A gale was blowing, and a bevy of 
quail, which had evidently been mown off shore, 
alighted on the duck shooters’ boat, too weary to fly 
any farther. The shooter* deliberately shot tec of 
of the tired Httie fellow*, and the few that escaped 
went wearily winging their way out over the bay, 
aud doubtless were drowned.

emgs.lt
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The Worst Slavery littown-Wew Rg» I 

relations of Power. I
Chronic Catarrh

'Catarrh destroys tte te ofW usually ite result of. a MlMetl Md

Ciieliiiiiti Ttae~-St;ir. I
WtencMmewasiltoveici the $e;&.h®3i’S ; 

ewiainiH =• thank Iweii!”
Bat useful as it is, it is also Gangerou’, cspec-iW 

whi n its use is perverted ton the deadening g? 
Kiin for swgica: operatione, to the stimuiatioa tme j! 
desimetion of the human body. Its first effeets arc j 
siFithiiig awl captivating, but the thralldGis is tho’ 
most horrible shiveiy known to bmianity. ' -

J. L. Stephens, M. D.. of Lebanon, O, waa inra> 
viewed by our reporter yesterday at the Grand Rote’, 
and during the conversation the doctor said: ‘Tho 
cocaine habit is a thousand times wc-rae See tho 
nioipliino and opium habits, raid you would to as
tonished,” he said, “if .you ta® how frightfully- 
the habit, is increasing.”

“ What are its effects?”
/’It is the worst constitution wrecker eve? e^ows. 

It ruins the liver and kidneys in half a ycto, acd 
when this work is done, the strangest e«seiiWi® I . 

- goon succumbs.” t
“Do yon know of Dr. Underhill’s ease here in OiB- f 

einnati?” ' j
“That leading physician who become a vision <£ { 

the cocaine habit? Yea. His case was a very e?x!, 
one, but the habit can be cured, i have rcssKCd ” 
many a man fronts worse condition.” ■

“ What, worse than Dr. Enderhili’a ?’ ;
‘’Indeed, sir, far so. Justin 51. Hail, A. 5L, 21. D., 

president of the State Board of Health of Iowa, avx 
a famed practitioner, and Alexander Net, 35. D„ 
professor ot surgery in the Columbus Medif’l Col
lege, and president of the Academy of Medicine, ti 
man widely known, Rev. W’. P. Claneey of Indian?.- 
polis, Ind., from personal experience in opium 
eating, eta, can tel! you ot the kind of success our I 
fcim of treatment wins, and so can H. G Wihou, 1 
fermerly of Cincinnati, who is now associated with i 

• Blft” 6
£* Would you mind letting our readers into tho i 

secret of your methods ? ”
“Well, young man, you surely have a good bit of5 

assurance to ask a man to give his business away to i 
the public; but I won’t wholly disappoint you. 1 j . 
have treated over 20,000 patients. In common with „ 
many eminent physicians, I, for years made a close 
study of the effects of the habits on the system and 
ths organs which they most severely attack. Dr. 
Hall, Dr. Neil and Mr. Wilson, whom I have men- 
tinned, aud hundreds of others, equally as expert, 
made many similar experiments on their own behalf. 
We each found that these drugs worked most des- 
truetively in the kidneys and liver; in faer, fi sally 
destroyed them. It was then apparent that no cure 
could be effected until those organs could ba restored 
to health. We recently exhausted the entire range 
of medical science, experimenting with all known 
remedies for these organs, and as the result of these 
close investigations we ail substantially, agreed 
though following different lines of inquiry that the, 
most reliable, scientific preparation was Warner’s 
safe cure. This was the second point in the dis
covery. The third was our own urivate form of 
treatment, which, of course, we do' not divulge to 
the public. Every case that we have treated first 
with Warner’s safe cure, then with our own 
private treatment, and followed up again with 
Warner’s safe cure for a few weeks, has been 
successful. These habits can’t be cured without 
using it, because the habit is nourished and sustained 
iu the liver and kidneys! The habit can be kept up 
in moderation, however, if free use be also made, at 
the same time, of that great remedy.

Yes, it is a world famed and justly celebrated 
specific! Like many other physicians, I used to de- 
tote the claims made for it, but I know new for?, 
fact that it is the world’s greatest blessing, having 
sovereign power over hitherto incurable diseases of 
ths kidneys and liver, and when I have eaid that, 
ycurtz man, I have said-- nearly everything, for most 
toreases originate In, or are aggravated by, a de- 
ftxvel condition of the kidney.”

“People du not realize this, because, singular a- It 
may seem, the kidneys may be in a very advanced 
siege of decomposition, and yet owing to the fact 
that there are hut few nerves of sensation in them 
the subject will not experience much pain therein. 
On this account thousands of people., die eveiy year 
cf kidney disease unknowingly. They have so 
called disorders of the head, of the heart and lungs 
and stomach, aud treat them in vain, for the real 
sause of their misery Is deranged kidneysand if 
they were restored to health the other disorders 
would soon disappear,”

Dr. Stephen’s experience, that can be confirmed 
by many thousands whom he has treated, adds only 
more emphasis to toe experience of many hundreds 
Gf thousands all over the world, that the remedy he 
refers to is without any doubt the most beneficient 
discovery, ever given to humanity.

y _—.—___£______—;------- - - -.- ■
Spiritualism at Saratoga Springs, M. ¥.
I-} tiio Hotter of tho Itellalo-PhllosoDhlCRl journal:

As you are one of the watchmen, may we ask, 
’’What ofthe night?" Are the prejudices ofthe 
people giving way before the more reasonable and 
humane ideas in religious-thought that the age is 
promulgating. We often wonder why, if indeed 
the angels of heaven have undertaken the great 
work, that its progress is so slow. Orthodoxy is yet 
determined to “damn the heathen,” a thing they 
have been doing so long that we think it nearly ■ 
time to let up and be easy. The angry God and I 
angry priest are not quite in harmony with thespir- j 
it of the age. The humane element in religious 5 
thought is, we think, coming to the front. We yet i 
have much to contend against, but as we only desire ! 
the success of truth we have full confidence that in j 
the end we shall be gratified. j

Ou*'Society has been doing quite a work in Sara- : 
toga, holding its meetings regularly every Sunday, i 
We have had some of the best speakers. Mrs. Banks, i 
Mrs. Clara Fields, Mrs. Fannie Davis-Smith, Larkin, 
Chase, Clegg Wright and others. W. B. Mills, who 
is resident here, is a great help to us in his clear .see
ing and descriptions of spirit forms before an audi
ence He gives many marked tests, and always the 
names,#! the spirits described. We hope to hold the 
fort, and think we shall as most of the shots fired at 
us explode iu the air. P. Thompson.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate,
Marked Beneftt tn Indigestion.'

Dr. A. L. Hall, Fair Haven, N. Y, says: *T have 
prescribed it with marked benefit in Indigestion and 
urinary troubles.”____________

Mr. W. D. Howells has written for Tiie Youth’s 
(tompanion three charming articles, recording his 
early life in Ohio. It is actual experience, not fic
tion, and it brings out, with many exquisite touches, 
thollfeofaiwlnaj^ternteg^cabin.

Two well-known characters among the Onondaga 
Indians have recently died, One was Aunt Cynthia 
Farrar, famous for her wealth. She kept a bank ac
count at Syracuse, loaned thousands of dollars, and 
bought the lands of her debtoft when they could not 
repay her. She owned, after the Indian manner of 
title, more than 500 acres of Imid, worth $100 per 

» manufacturer of 
bead work. The other celebrity was Aunt Dinah, an 
Onondaga of pure blood; and believed to be 108 years 
old when she died. She was feeble and totally blind, 
but had good use of her mental faculties.

Take a Pill 
to regulate the bowels and drive away the sick or 
bilious headache which is the result of constipation. 
But don’t rack your frame and overburden your or
gans by taking the old-fashioned great, drastic, grip
ing pills. Science makes rapid advances, and Dr. 
Pierce’s "Pleasant Purgative Pellets” are the result 
of careful study and skillful preparation. They are 
entirely vegetable, and operate without disturbance 
to the organs of the body, or to the occupation or 
diet of the patient. __ __ _________

The famous Gen. Bredon of Berlin, has undergone 
a successful ope^Ionfor wteract.____  
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Ray

■.. Fever.:
Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis

eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites in the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result Is that a simple remedy has been formulat
ed whereby catarrh', catarrhal deafness and bay fever 
are cored In from due to three simple applications 
made at home. A pamphlet explaining this new 
treatment is sent free on receipt of stamp by A H. 
Dixon A Son, 805 King Street west, Toronto, Canada.

tate;eoBsB!W cartilages of the tin the head,” ivhHi «:iiwj aii Maii-
tiiMU UmIc^ properly treated, IraJeiw its mafa of the aw-His im-mln-Kiu* of War 
■yfetiBFinto X’oiM^ It tiwilly iiw riose-;^ arrested, tW inflummattoife 
dictates a serotalous condition of the sys-1 produces; Catarrh which, when chronic, 
tem, and- should be treated, His® chroffle J b^ It is ta :
ulcers irt eruptions;' through the blood. I to
The most obstiiiate and dangerous fems 
of this disa^'oeabte disease ■ '

. Can be ■
cured-by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. *®I 
jr.ve alwavs bi-an more or hra troubled 
with Scrofula, but never seriously until 
the spring of 1882. ■. At tliat tiinh I tools st 
severe cold hr nivtead, winch, not with-

otherwise healthy, anil
sumo time, afflicted with Catarrh.:. AV!« 
promptly treated, tMsdfeeiise may be

. Cured
by tfe use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. - 
i-iii&i'eu, tsi’ ypc?-j Si'cu chronic < ata’.T 
My appetite was very poor, :imi I ft 
miertt’olv. Netie of the reinuite-; " im

i talin? ali efforts! to em-e grow wci’-p, 
and . finally bacanie to chronic CatiUT^

affoideunjoany relief, until I vomfiauc-c; 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,, of which I 
baveiiow tuken five bottles. The 4 arareh

It was'accompanied'With'-tewihle head-i-iias. dfeapiieared, and I am growing 
i-x,j2^i!rata''saeo3;iii3al?ffiikri)^ aud stout atraii’; iny tqp:<:te istts
with great- soreness.of .the lungs. Bly i returned, andjny heaith is fully restored, 
throat and stomach were so polluted with —Stan t. W. Cook. 000 Albany street, ■ 
Ose mass of corruption from my head Boston HigMamls, Mass. 7 
chai loss of Appetite. Dyspep-iu^ miu < v;K troubled with Catarrh, and ali its 
Emaciation totally unfitted me .or tiiM- attendant evils. ' ' - - •
tie.-k I tried many of the so-eaUcd spa- vjirljjiw 
eitier, fer this disease, but obtained iso

j? several ye ’ tried
.•ems’dies, and was treated by 

.numbei^Sf'n^rsMafts, bat received-, 
relief until I-commenced taking Ayer’s go beneffl’ until I cmiimeneed taking 
garsaperyis. Aftaitoi.dtiff two Ltottaw ^ fcrarit'a. A few botfle- of
tins' medicine, I noticed an improvement Uliia medicine’cured -me of this tronble- 
iu my condition. When I had taken sik -.some complaint, and completely re-dored 
btikt'vs uh traces of Cat»n‘XM rapiiSOTij'ftjjy hpultit a^d st'VBgtk. — Je.^o Bo^r*, 
ami my health was completely restored. — j Horman'i; Mills, Albennarie, X ('.
A. B» Coriiell, J airfield, Iowa, . i jfyBBjP()Bj(|^reagtlira»Bdlnvlgtafe

For thoroughly eradicating the poisons yoiiMj'stem more rapidly and surely than- .
of Catarrh from the blood, take J byanyother.m*dkdne,.use.AyerisSar- . •

Ayer’s Sar saparilla.
saparilb. It will restore health and Vigor [ It Is the .safest and most reliable of all 
te" deeaviES; and creased tissues, when Siloed piiri&Ts. No ether remedy i< so 
everything else iffi. (effective in eases of chronic Catarrh.
H'sj—cd by 3r-I-O- Ayer&Co.sLov.'e", Mass.. Sold by all Drugshte. Price $1; cis istlte, $2.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
Weh&veinadcarriHigenients w-tli one of tiie Largest importers afiVioI’ES in the Unites States, who 

have aa immense stock they must turn into ca?h. 'Jtey have allowed us to oiler these line i-j^tramL-nto 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no names in the transaction. We wish to dispose of the er- 
tite stock as soon as possible, and offer you

(suc^ as i3 usually sold for ffi®)

The outfit eonsistsof oneltaBan

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER
This TEACHER fa a jewel In itself, containing 

many beautiful 
nieces of Violin 
Music and teach
es one to play 
with great ease 
and rapidity.

This is a bona 
fide bargain, and 
we mean busin- 

' ess. I’rlcesglven 
here Include era-
ting and shipping and delivery,to express office.

Sc-Ei Draft, Money Order, or Cash in Registe ed Letter. Sent C.O.D. if Desired. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street,

A MONTH* Agents wanted. gO-ratsc!’-, 
^aiC’JcU'itliCwor:;!, 1 miuie free* 
idirtw JAY BRONSON, Detrort.Micn*

H%„ CONSUMPTION
C: -Rli.l:ra:i*it?„Vlii!m. too PAKKEIl’SlOSIC wriheff. 
aclay.Itha-cu:< tommyofthewoi.-tc-v.-:. ’.am! UtheL -t 
remedy r<u'.-iltaffeetp>ns-<>f the thront and 1 mge, atitoto- caies arising from impure blood and eriiirr-ttan. Olh'u 
»wsl®. (jircovteinM-ilaii-'. fl. nt Piugghts
lUHIIEDPADklQ ®° ^"t Cure for Corns, ninUEnVVnnd &. Ueta at Druggists.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, whieh is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discover}', and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Dicers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Cousiwp- 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), Iff its 
wonderful Hood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive pronertfeg. For Weak Lunge, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affee- 
tione, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS - Anti- 

Bilious and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

JAM^LES

PEarliHE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOB

Washingand Bleaching
Iu Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and given universaLgatlsfactlon. No 
family, rich or poor, should bo without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
Well designed to mislead. PEARIINE ia tho 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and al- ' 
ways bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

CHICAGO

j Jf IL and V US. LEO Vf. Mi I EST, | 
J MBTAI’UYSSICIAMiS.
I Amato psyetoinetrie diagnosis by Mrs.-Priest, Treatment 

Mental and Magnotie. Voricspondenee soHeitttl.; •
2i3 Wasliii’aten Boiitewri Chicago.

DR. SOMERS’
s Tiwkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, M-«
- earial, Itoman, and ether MAdieat^ 

Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, eu

J trance oa Jackson-st, near ha Salle;
■ Chicago.

Uitese baths ate a great luxury ami mw rotent curatta.
agent. Nearly ail fernr; cf Disease JlsruSy fiissppear ru le 

i iiiiSr ISiiPEeti when properly sdmfuStereil. AU wiio h: 
I t? -jm sin delighted with the effect. TLoasain’.s of our bw 
! CllMicsj testify to tin-te great curative properties: .t, 
1 'hem ar ace and judge for yourself. i
i ELKCTBICITY A SPEWAS.1’1. The. MlKOr: 
. fKiiwl Hath, as given by ua, is par ncellsace in Kerims 
t. Dlseasesar.il Genera: De’4:lty.
= Open fit Ladies aud Gentlemen from J a. at, to e & m.
i Satsjs 7 A. M. to 12.

FREECIFT I 1 eal■ ComnSm 
I*Msse Book will be sent to any person alhlcted with Cou- 
auEptlon, SraEchltls, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed anil illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mp. 1873. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
Svoe, Send name and post-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease cf the None. Throat or Lungs. Address 
SS S. B, WOLFE, ClaelaiStlOMe.

nrsate the paper in which you saw tills advertisement

BeligMhitoso^ Journal
w at fits teuto per copy by thefoBowIngnewsdeAlera:

BOSTON: ’ ‘
• .Mutual News .Company. 25 Arch Steeb- : ’

, Corneliu^ Bradford. 17 Ills Flaco
„ i//..iiMa®c!Ugijtoaffi,ai}is7®ast' / -

/ Greene,' 132 Jefferson®. ■
C®C4eO; /; / 7

Irf.'iKi: News fcsiray, Evjd<:’;t ®.
liyentano li’os.. State S£. '

■aOZTAN^^ ' A :
. Geo W. Kates, -

CINCINNATI. OHIO: ' - .
N. K Jr . 40 Key;; 3r:l ®.

. The Cincinnati News Company, IM Bae® Sfc
DENVER, COD.: ' ra

S. 3. Wright, .385 latlwr St. :
3. &aiag-?r, -Kin tariae? St.

®ki®MPM XICH.: 
t A. Hall & Co.

/ / w. w.cureiw.a^ , 7 ?
DEADVaEE. COD.: / ' '

; B.b,Nosiaa(lA Co. 4th and HarrisonAte
W CKEEiWIS.: : 7 f -

7 / Mra LM. spenceiyATUEast Watcr SL 7 7
•Or YOKK OITYC ■

■ TitusMmltt,HaVbf timlstSaeletyof Sriritus^ 
J5 eiftxio Bros.. 3 Voiea Equate.

* • Tho American News Company. 30 Chambers St.-
PROVIDENCE, II. I

Pr Iplrltual Asi BJaetetcuo Bali

.D&J.H.lMeSj ijg^Sa^gG^eiiSt - ’

Phillip 322 Olive 
oc-2 onvo

HearKP:/ Sts.
■ A ted at .tiia Spiritual Meetings* - _

Railroad

Michigan Central

THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”
— i’Ace .'# t;:it 'D-o Nviattra Ei-Rt er, rarth, t:::-:: ii;8 cue <0 

V£Zl<jri:li r,.i'.' "Win HJ’
Paiace Cars through without vlfimge fictc Cffiesgo. 'iete 

ftnft Detroit to Gtana liaiMs, Saginaw, Bay Kty, SiasEa®, 
Lrwto, Buffalo, Syracuse, LMob, Albany r.wl Xto Ycrt. 
Itairtaleilltoing ears.

Trains leave t lileago, foot of Lake Street, Gato at 3:33 p, 
a, 8:13 p. m. ata 5:35 p. m ; aatl dally except Sanaa? al 
u:5e a. n-., 'riffl a. ir.., 3:55 p. bi., aiiu tom p. ns.

Na extra charge Is saiuc st tte Llmitra Trains
Seto stamp for “Something about Magara." i-r 15 cents 

far ■■tacts as;:! ligates about Michigan arc Tex' tisS fit 
1886.” 2 stamps for “Ir. Sammer Day.'-,” all profifftS? 
Illustrated.

I-orinf':nnatk:i regarding routes, rates or sraaitcCs- 
t:cr.3 apply to any agert ot ti-.e Company, ar to 
it I. wm INEY O. W. KUGGLES,

Atot GeE’i i-as’r a Tk’t Ag't„ Gen's raiter * net is”
CHICAGO.

The Line selected by the U.S. Gov't 
to carry the Fast Mail.

Th. Only Through Lin., with it, own track, b.twaen .

S^IENVER
Either by way of Omaha pac.f.c Jivct^n, Atch cen or 

Kir.as Csty. it t-aversrs all cf the s x Great State;.
ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 

NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO,
ft'ii's b-ar.cn i ne» impcdar.t c'Ses end towns.

MIND-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Ira ft A. J. Sw:?, EStcr and i;rt'JlsLcr. 1 Cl j ft- Salic- Si ; 

C-alcasc. A SftejilSe, Riiivive, Maftiy SIses?::?, of I 
Special Interfit to.tta liefonnc-r and the AftiSft 5r.cn Its i 
editorial staff aro tlx- most dlstmg.-.i'.rtd 8:i!S:.r,> tstec : 
Mind, co Dltcase. and on P.vCble .Laws, as afchtiptstbo ’ 
Plvite metho.'• cf Healing. We ru: e through TratX iaftlw s 
anfiLsre. Per year, ?;; GnonSc, SC? siEgle espies IBs I

MARVELOUS PRICES I

BOOKSMII.LION
( um^vte .Noh Im and Other U orb*# by Fumou* 
Author*. Almost GBen 1! : - ...; > rav ; \ , Lt I ia e.- / E x-i. . - ( rah ar. i , 
toi:. g-joc Vpe epo** goud plater* ’i.. - *:/.i:, * a

SUGGESTIVE OTTMNE

BIBLE STUDIES
; ' ' ,AN» -

Bible Readings
~ Ba JOHN IL ELLIOTT, 

Auth® (with S. IL Biggs) el
Notes mid Suggertions i'or Bible

Readings. c

E0FIC3 In tins bwk In relat fon to Bible Etafiiaga era 
disSHSSMl by sueh men as

George K, Pentecost, 
Horatliis Bonar, 
Henry Weliouse, 
George (J. Needham, 
D. L bloody, 
D.W. Whittle, 
J. H Brookes

A J. Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent

Charles M. Whitteiscy, 
XL C. Mcko.
L.W. Slaaiall.
U, fe, 4c.

■

$1,00 cusjh. Ecjn : *g.. .•.<■•:::; ,j?i>. it ct.
L The Widow IJcdutt Payerii. 'uin i-. iu- Hok

ii> >:an*2L3yt-U^::i’v;w:3.
2. Wlittop Evening Kvereiit!ona( u iarx • ct.’.: ctkr* cf Avchi.: < hr;:/
CalaL- ■.

3. Buck to the Old Hoiue* A Nmeh i«v M^v
4. DjulogucH) KccltutloHN mid Ifendln^Rgn ;;r^ 

BEacUmce cuik'eEi&B fyr school exhibitions aud jmblia ili# . private vutomiuf^^ - \
u. The Standard Letter Writer for i-cCiecn. iGcn« 

tkmen, & camplutv guids to corr^iioinleuc", •giving j'Mu 
dfccotfon* For tho^ of leUors uf every khjd, i»i:hianunurable fcriiw anti exaciphjs, '

6. The Frozen Deep. A Novel. Sy V*Wo Colics, author cf “ Ti:-f ft cmai. in White/' cto-
7. Bed Court Fann. A Novel. By Mr..;. Huorv

VCO 1. tlUth-17 Of ** E'iSt lAT.t:t‘,“ etc. ”
E* TheLadj*oftheLake. Bj tsrV/3:ter£c..t*, "He 4«a*ly cf the Luke'* i<ai-.i:iui;c-':u utpj,a:M of all the 

worfe ef Scott, noaeis more beautiful than this.
5. In Cupld’H Seb A Save!. Dr the author cf ^Dcra'ihoyLL**'’

lO'-Amos Burien. A Soul, Dv Gorpa Eliot, au* 
tticrof'Adam Bede/’ "TheJHllvutbeiqovi.-'ete.

11. Lady Gwendoline’# Bream. A r^u. Dv^c author ct “ Dora'Itano." • ’
12. The Mystery of the Holly Tree. A Novel. Ey 

tiie author ^f’DeriLTliortie.”
13. The Budget of Wit Humor and Fun, a targa colleauon cf the sunny stories, sketches, anecdotes, ptitmis*
14. John BowcrbanVA Wife. A Novel Dy Silis Sluice, author of " Jean Ha^tax, Gest-cxaD.” cto.
15. The Gray Woman. A hare!. Ilrj. C?a-k_:i, sutocr cf '* J'arj Brmc::/’ ct J.
IC. Sixteen Complete Storlea by Persia? .totUr.?. 

embracingJove, bum</rmrs «ti*rdetective ktorie.\ «W

tons every cay in tire year from ere to three el,str.:> 
c^a poor! tTcjjh trains over its Owe. trashs, between 
Chicago and Denver,

Chicago and Omaha,
Chicago and Council Bluff's, 

Chicago and St. Joseph, 
Chicago and Atchison.

Chicago and Kansas City, . 
Chicago and Topeka, 

Chicago and St. Paul, 
Chicago and Sioux City., 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

St. Louis and Omaha, 
St. Louis and St. Paul, 

St. Louis and Rock Island, 
Kansas City and Denver,

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and Des Moines.
At c?.sh cf ;ts several Eastern and V/estox ♦crnuri it 

cc«TX3ts r: Gnsn^ Un:rn Cepcts w th Through 7ro '■s *0 
tncHrcm anoints ;*; the -United States end Canada, 

it sc ths Principal bnc to and rem
San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico

Fer Ti;kcs, Rat* s, General Ir.fer.T.yw ctr, r;;:r;i::g 
the Bzrh'nctcn Rente, all err ery V'.z'^'j* Ajjert :n the 
United' States or Sanada, ar address
HENRY B, STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL,

Geh'l Manager. ■ - Ger 3 Pass, AgWt,
■ . CHICAGO.

The Bible Headings are by all of the above and many otb- 
। ere. The book contains several hundred Bible Headings, 

and Is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to the 
minister and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand and know how to use his Bible. 311 pages, with I 
full Index of titles and index ot subjects. |

Doyouwantto take part in prayer-meeting acceptably? ! 
This book will help you. Do yon want to be helped as a i 
speaker? This book will help you. Do you want to lead 

i meetings better? Study this book and you will do it.

PRICE, $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
60 Bible Markers free with each copy

Address

I BABIES WBO!# PnMisiie^
I 4G Randolph St., Chicago, HI.

Mental Gymnastics 
. . OR, - 

MEMORY CULTURE.
Bl ADAM 3IMER, M. D.

8

5

Lx^Zcty Hk% of adu-Dtur/, cf railway 
tsrestfng. ■ ;

IV. Jaspep linnet Scoretv .1
E. Bra ’^i:, auliicr of '‘Aurora Fkyl

. ail tej hi
By Mbs M.

le. Fancy Workfor Home Adornment, anmtMv new work upon this subjeat, cuntahdug cany and praDtknl
needle work, embroidery, el 
illustrated. /

ts.W allpu&c^, brackets, 
profusely and elegantly

CSMU «.C SEE BV EMKMI.3 TH.S r.:xP THAT THE

Jr

lancol

< ft MAN
WHO 13 u:.AISUA!:iT£3 WITH THE GKSOAFHY ;

...•.STILLWATER

OWtM

THIS

wise

TTATTTFV AWEEKLY JOUaSAL
11 Is I I I a or * Mberal. Progressive, f v xtx x j. ; inclusive Religion” j

TTNKilH'llCTM that there is a broad and noble common 1 
V ground under Uie fee tot all right minded people who

fall to And in the ereed-bound and orthodox churches their
spiritual homes. Its chief alm is to discover and emphasise 
these common elements of the Liberal Faith, hoping to gen
erate an enthusiasm for practical righteousness, universal 
love and devout truth-seeking among those who are now 
eddied on one side or another of the great stream of progres
sive thought under such dividing names as Unlversallut, 
Spiritualist. Unitarian.

Mentor Editor, J»rw Lww JONxs. Subscription, 11,50 
per annum. Single copies, 5 cents. Iwo sample copies and 
a copy of Mr. Jones’s sermbB,

“What is it to be aTChrlatlan?”
will bo sent to any address on receipt of IB cents In stamps.

to readers of the

Relfyio-PMlosopMcal Journal.
For *1,60 In advance we will eend Unity one year and will 

also send a* a premium Giles B DtebWtu'i compilation. 
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, a 400 pw» cloth-bound 
volume whieh until very recently pm sold for #1.60. Address 

CHARLES H. KERR A CO., Publisher*, 
175 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

A practical and easy system by which any person, elder 
young, can train himself' to memorize anything ho may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His l»ns?
THE BUSIMSS.UAN, Items of Business.

The author or this work was put to the severest public test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. Tho commendatory notices which appeared Ute fol- 
lowing day showed how well he stood the test.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
vuiowiig.^Mcaa&Itiur-te^

We cordially commend it to all persufis of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

Most Ingenious; enables anyone, who familiarizes himself 
with the system, to carry an Immense mails of digested in
formation. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance.
"tiie author’s method aids ns in getting control at will of 
the organa unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious and slmnle.
—CMeagoTim#,

This wort, with written Instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price. 11.00.

Address

DAMIEL AMBROSE, Publisher.
45 Randolph Ht.* Chicago. 111.

19. GMmm> Fafry Stories for the Younr. The fiEC*tcn!l'.clwa of fairy stories published. The cuHdreu 
are deltehtcil with them,

£X Manual of Etiquette for Lr-Ixe at; 1 Gmtkiceti, a 
guide tti paliteaess quu gwi breeding, gbiagtUerulcBOf modern etiquette for all occasions.

21. Fsefiil Knowledge for the Million, & bandy 
book of useful intaatiqn for all, upon mans’ and various EUbjeuts.

The Home Cook Book and Family Phyal« CiBRf ^aiiijig hundred*; of ex ;Ci?i:t coaking k^uib, and 
bints to housekeepers, aktT telling bow to curv aHeQmmDn 
alimeutsby simple buihe remedies.

2 >. Manners and CuMtomBlii FarA way LondNv& very toterea!!!.;; uM instructive bjjR of trails, ditjnbiug 
the peculiar life, habits,maimers and customs of the people 
Cf Icwlftn countries. ‘
• 24. 8* Popular Ballade Same .size assb^t music. 
Words of all the old and new songs. <

23, Calk'd Back.. A Kote:, By Hugh Cddwov.
£0. At the Worlds Mercy. A Kovel. tvTlorence 

Warden, anther of “ Tho Bcd^ on the Marsh,0 etc.
2?. Mildred Trcvanfon. A Nove-. Dy “The Duct* 

ess/* author of‘‘ Molly Bawn/’ ete. -
23, Bark Daya. A Notch By the author of “ Called 

Back.”
29. Shadows on the Snow. A Novel,. By B. b. Far- 

Jeon, author of “ Bread-and^CheeBe.and’KIssss/' etc.
39. LeoIIne. A Nov-Jb By Mary Cecil Huy, witter of “DrcuUYoi’iW.*’
33. Gabriel's Marriage. A Novel, By Wilkie Collier, 

author of •• No Name/’etc.
32. Iteapln* the Whirlwind* A Novel. By Mary Cecil Hay, author cf* Oil Middleton'a Manev/' etc.
hi). Dudley Caricon. A Novel. By Mh M. E. Brad* don, author cf “Lady Auiloy’a Secret." etc.
CL A Golden Damn A Novel. By the author of 

“ Dora Th&tiie/’ oto» -
2a Valerie’s Fate. A Novel, By Mrs. Aiewudcr, au» thorof “The WciehigO’t/’Lte^
bfi. Slater Huke. A Novel. Bv Wilkie Callin’, author of " The Woiiinn in?White." etc. '
37. Annv« A Novel. By Mrs. Kenry V/o?-b author of 

” Fast Lynne/’
3 The Laurel Bush. A Ncvd. By Misb Mu'^t, 

tr.thw of "ton HtiHfax, GtuHtmB/1 etc.
i 9. Boblnson Crusoe. A thrilling Karr’itiyo by Daniel 

CcJr In .'Kbiug tho a InnttBCMfaca^taway in the k »th 
belite Ocean. - :

How to Make Poultry Pay- A fractal and iLsitU-lhe ^ritj of arttaks b> Mr. P. H. daVoLi.Fi.ultry 
ripAro! •• T;?'Fain;and Garden.** Fhita.; IKuvratd, 

41. Parlor Magic aud Chemical Experiments, n book which tella iimv to perlarw huaditeds.or amusing trli^s 
in tnaslc and IhrtHMteex^ettaftW vritfi simi le agents.

42. Gems of the Poets* containing eliarming seto Hons ttem-Te^ysoibLoD^ Byron, Shtdlev*
Mo . re. Bryant, and nmy ithcrs.

IX Butldln# Plana for Practical Low-coat 
Hcusefc A lull description and ytausof Bight wdun 
terns, ranging In ^rice iwm fSfliJ tnf ̂ . Illustrated.

it Aneedotvs nf Public Men—WiHiHiKMi, franklin. Wvl-.-ur. (Tay. Til-Ion* Wu->rau Grant, Garlti!!. 
Gladstone. Butler, Hancock# Lee. aud all the-leading men 
ofthe century

S3. Joop’s Fables. The m rk rf an anehnt geniu*. 
Children batetead theta for centiirit^ and grown people 
ijuotv them every day.

- OCR VNEOVAnED OFFER. '
Ifertl saJ-s® fow of tea f«®ks«n4 wraM«(», 

sasultlng psica of ailSalta wi-ani books, fa I Urt*. 
In st«B,«; w etti >«wks sew «f*„ any forty &r #1.0B. 
ftti ?> toXsta. lioyMWA fetirjOr Money toiler, stiff 
Mta!i«a»«mXKlMf SBWS « W„l'MIn„Ms. .

CHICAGO, ROCKISLMD & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By reason of its central position, cio*o relation to prh> 
cipx linos East of Chicago, and cctptinunui Hkcj aO* 
terminal points Wc^t, Northwest and touthve-.t, is tho 
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The Duty Liberals Owe Their Children. 
iC<>nfluiiMtNiuHHtnKe 1

habit of self-judgment should be encouraged; 
the duty of scrutinizing ourselves, of seeing 
that our motives are pure in everything we 
do; of distinctly blaming and reproving our
selves when we do a praiseworthy act from 
an unworthy motive. And then the meaning 
of the family should be opened, the sacred- 
new of its ties, the special duties that we 
owe there -that wonderful triad of duties, 
indeed, by which we seem to have a type in 
the home.of every possible duty, namely, of 
reverence and obedience to those who are 
above us, of fraternity with those who are our 
equals, of tenderness and helpfulness to 
those who are below us.

Then should come the duties to the com
munity, and I believe from these early years 
children should be taught to love the com
munitv to which they belong, the land in 
which’ they live. Men who live for them
selves and neglect the interests of the com
munity, men who evade public burdens, not 
to speak of those who rob the public and 
demoralize nubile sentiment and debauch 

. public morals by corrupt practices, should be 
held up for the strongest reprobation. The 
beauty of patriotism, the peculiar hon
or there is in serving the common good, the 
nobility of staunch faithfulness to a public 
trust and of scorning to turn any public 
position to private advantage—these things 
children should be led to feel, so that when 
they become men and women they shall have 
stroug and deep convictions as to public duty 
and be fresh forces to purify and elevate our 
national life. m

Then wider still, there are the duties to 
man as man. there are the claims to a cer
tain respect and love which any one as a 
human being makes upon us. This in 
one way is tile highest branch of morality, 
for the natural feelings and affections that 
grow up with us in the home and that bind 
us to the community are not experienced 
here,—for we have to love those whom we 
have never known, who are strangers even 
to our land, who have but one tie to us, and 
that is, that they are bearers of a common 
humanity with us, having in them the same 
hearts, the same fundamental needs that we 
ourselves have. And yet what a tie this is, 
and how our children should be made to feel 
it! Never are they to think lightly of a hu
man being, to jeer at him, to poke fun at 
him, whether he be from China or from 
Africa; never are they to think that a hu
man being, no matter now ignorant and how 
humble, can be used, as one might an ani
mal or a tool, simply for one’s own ends, for 
one’s own interest and advantage; always 
are they to feel that a man deserves to be re- 
spected on his own account, if not for what 
he is then for what he may be, that in treat
ing with him we have to regard his welfare 
as well as our own. and never are allowed to 
take advantage of his necessities, and wring 
from him concessions that he never would 
make if lie were a free man. Here is the oc
casion for impressing on the child’s mind 
the lessens of humanity, in the-distinctive 
sense of that word, of charity, of pity, of a 
finer sensitiveness to human wrong, of a 
more parfeet justice than the world practices. 
Now is tho time for giving the child, as it 
were, a bias ia favor of generosity and noble
ness, which can never perhaps be so strong 
that it will not be'counteracted in some 
measure by the narrow, mtractei, despair
ing view ot human nature which will sur
round him like an atmosphere when ho once 
gets out into the world. . '

Duties to humanity, do I speak of? Yes, 
■ let me add more distinctly, duties to the 

future of humanity, duties to that future 
city of which we dream, wherein “the utmost 
liberty of each,” as Prof. Adler has said, 
“shall be joined to the utmost service of the 
good of all,” from whose borders wrong shall 
be banished and justice reign supreme; I 
conceive the hearts of children should be 
animated by that dream; I conceive they 
should be taught to cherish it and to walk in 
those paths that lead to its accomplishment; 
I conceive they should come to regard it as 
their main life purpose to bring that dream 
and the beauty and the glory of it a little 
nearer to the earth; I conceive they should 
betaught,.

“We are banders of that City, 
A3I our joys and all oar groans 
Help to rear Its shining ramparts. 
All our lives ara building-stones.”

And now with what is good and true clear 
in their minds as well as fixed in their affec
tions, I regard it as only next in importance 
that they should learn something of the his
tory of these ideas, of where mankind start
ed in the path of moral development and 
what has been his progress down to the pres
ent time. The great moral movements of 
the past, down at least to recent times, are 
closely connected with the history of relig
ion. At the outset the child should have an 
idea of the very earliest state of society, of 
the first beginnings of civilization,of moral
ity and religion; he should have a picture in 
his mind of the childhood of the world. Then 
some notion should be given of the later re
ligions of mankind, particularly of the Greeks 
and the Romans, and more particularly still 
of those faiths that lie immediately back of 
us, the Jewish and the Christian. Carious 
and merely literary information as to the 

‘ authorship and date of the books of the Jew
ish and Christian Scriptures need not be 
given; the supreme- object should always be 
to study the growth of the moral and religi
ous ideas, as it is reflected in these books 
and indeed in the history of Judaism and 
Christianity, since the books were written. 
Looked at in this way, the Bible is a land
mark in the moral history of the race, and 
of an interest greater than any writing of 
Greek or Roman literature. The Hebrew 
prophets were some of the most striking fig
ures in history; even through the clumsy 
and inaccurate translation of their words in 
our English version, their wonderful power, 
their moral insight, and the keenness jo!
their moral judgments, are still felt by. us. 
The day will come wheii their messages will 
be translated and edited and explained like 
the Apology of Socrates or an Oration of 
Cicero against Cataline,—and then their mor
al power and ragged strength will be felt as 
never before. And what a mistake for the 
children of liberals to grow up witbout a 
knowledge of the life of Jesus,—not as a 
mysterious, unreal, theological personage, 
but as a man with ideas and hopes like those 
of any earnest human being, only grander 
than most then’s, and cast In the mould of 
his own age, and destined as eo many other 
grand hopes for the world have been to tragic 
dieappointment! The beauty and the power 
of the character of Jeans cannot be over
estimated; and the pathos of his life and 
death ie more moving than anything elee in 
history.

Let our children know what ie good and 
. inwiring in the Bible; let them see the place

of the race: know 
it they

these venerable

that it is rather our duty to preserve and 
hand down unimpaired, though with the 
clearer knowledge and larger outlook of our 
own day, to the generations that are to come. 
The prophets, too, dreamed of a day Qf justice, 
tho prophets cried aloud to heaven for pun
ishment on wicked men and wicked com
munities, cried aloud that God would defend 
the poor; Jesus, too, had the vision of a City 
ot Light from whose borders wrong should 
be banished, he himself in the might of his 
Father and with the hosts of heaven as his 
ministers would come to set up a kingdom of 
righteousness on the earth. The passionate
ness of these old cries, the fervor of these old 
visions we can hardly surpass to-day; would 
that any number of men could equal them; 
but we have to direct them with knowledge; 
we have to point out real and practicable 
ways of meeting and realizing them; we have 
to say to men, look to yourselves, and your 
laws, and your social habits and your insti
tutions, change, elevate them—the heavens 
are brass, and God isdeaf, till you yourselves 
take UP the work that you have committed 
to others, till you say, we will create that 
kingdom of God, to see which we strain our 
eyes toward the he.avens in vain.

Let our children know the hopes of the 
past; let them know the more rational hopes 
of to-day. And let the end of all their stud
ies, the end of all the training of their feel
ings, of all the clearing of their minds, of 
all the study into the history of moral ideas 
in the past,—let the end of all be a great act 
on their part, the act of consecration to all 
the goodness they have learned or dreamed 
of. the dedication of their, lives to the service 
of humanity, a sacred vow that as for them
selves they choose henceforth the narrow 
path of duty and self-denial.

Such, my friends, is something like the 
course of education which I conceive Liber
als owe to their children.

* An Ethical School after the pattern sketched in the above 
lecture, was opened last Sunday morning In the new Society 
Doom, -15 Bwtolpli St. (between State St. and Wabash Ave, J, 
up one flight It Is desired to make this a positive benefit to 
liberal parents generally in Chicago, and to supersede the 
necessity which some feel of sending their children to the 
Sunday schools. Children are taken from ten years upwards. 
There are three classes at the start, in tho hands of compet
ent teachers, anti more wiil be added as the occasion arises. 
The hoar is 10:15 to 11 A, M..- and the meetings will con- 
time till the last Sunday in May. it is hoped in time to 
make a collection ot the very best books for children, exclud
ing all ordinary Sunday school literature and made up of real 
children’s classics, fcr the use ot members of the School. The 
readtogcf children outside of ordinary ech-isl-hours, some
times affects their minds anil character mere than the books 
they study In ecnooi.
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. Spiritualists in England have had placed 
before them in glowing colors the many ad
vantages that would accrue to their causa if 
its facts were investigated and their reality 
certified to by the London Society of Psychi
cal Research. The present writer has always 
been a dissident from the picture presented, 
and has in past time experienced the kindly 
criticism of certain one-time warm champi
ons of the aforesaid S. P. R. During the 
writer’s former snb-editorship of the English 
Light, he frequently, but vainly, urged upon 
his associates the inutility of the new Socie
ty, so far as Spiritualism was concerned, but 
as Light was, and is, largely the organ of a 
certain class of London Spiritualists, a con
siderable proportion of whom were at that 
time interested in the establishment of the 
S.P.R, chief among them being the then 
editor of Light, all suggestions and criti
cisms were overruled, and the above journal 
continued to give a generous amount of space 
to the work of the new body. Matters that 
need not be detailed now, led many to hope 
that, perhaps, after all, the facte of our case 
would be carefully and scientifically examin
ed, and honestly reported upon. Therefore 
the S. P. R. was the recipient of a great 
amount of cordial, sympathy, and its early 
experiments, and attempts to collect evi
dence of hauntings, and various phases of 
mental action, were looked upon as the cool 
and careful procedure of a body of gentle
men who wished to win public confidence by 
dealing accurately with the physically de
terminable, ere undertaking the more diffi
cult task of examining the occult matters of 
spirit phenomena.

Unluckily the original foundation, of the 
S. P. R. was somewhat cuckoo-like, as the 
egg from which it was hatched was laid, and 
incubated in the rooms of the Central Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, and, as before stated, 
as it was warmly received by certain Spirit
ualists, a sort of idea was sent abroad that 
Spiritualism would by and by be made re
spectable through the new organization—an 
idea the friends of the Central Association 
did little or nothing to contradict.

The attitude of wise carefulness, above ad
verted to, began, however, to soon appear to 
many just a trifle too elaborate, and when
ever the S. P. R. experimented, or in-any way 
dealt with Spiritualism, it was careful to 
utilize a nomenclature that carefully con
cealed its purpose. Such terms as “psyehie- 
ism,” “mental transfer,” “telepathy,” etc., 
being presented as designations of the phe
nomena they dealt with. The,writer having 
a hearty contempt for trimming began, in 
common with others to “smell a mice,” and 
as a result formed and stat'd two oninions:

1. That the composition of the executive 
and experimental committees of the S. P. R. 
was such that the only conclusion possible 
was that these people were assuming the 
function of a jury and pre-determined to de
liver a verdict.

2. That tbe social position, mental pre
dilections, and lack of spiritualistic experi
ence utterly disqualified them for their self- 
assumed task.

Having some recollection of the results (?) 
of the Harvard investigation in this country, 
and the Dialectnal Society’s efforts in Lon-, 
don. it seemed too comical to witness the 

cation of a new tribunal, whose verdict— 
ever agreed upon—if favorable would 

not mi any Spiritualist more of a Spiritu
alist, nor bring convict ion to outsiders. Hence 
the opinion, upon the writer’s part, that the 
condescension ot the S. P. R. towards our 
facts was uncalled for and impertinent. How 
far this emphatic statement is justified the 
sequel will show.

Among English mediums for materializa
tion and slate-writing, none have been so 
remarkable, and honorable in all ways as 
Mr. William Eglinton, whom 1 am pleased to 
know as a long time friend, and place in the 
very front rank as a medium. The phenomena 
obtained in the presence of Mr. Eglinton are 
indubitable and the testimony supporting it 
would easily be accepted as sufficient to bang 
a regiment of culprits by the judge upon any 
bench. The phenomenon of “direct” writing 
has attained a point of excellence and cer
titude in Mr. Eglinton’s case that is without 
a parallel in Europe, and almost so on this 
continent, if not quite. Careful witnesses, 
expert observers, prestidigltateurs and hun
dreds of ordinary investigators all testify to 
the reality of tbe and the genuineness 
of the instrument theS.P.R.

remark
able mediumship and report thereon, Mr.

Eglinton has afforded thia critical conclave 
a number of opportunities—many at half his 
regular rates of remuneration—while he has 
also "given many to their members and as
sociates large numoers of gratuitous appoint
ments,” with what result? With the bald 
assertion on the part of a certain Mrs. Sidg- 
wlck, wife of Professor Henry Sidgwick, 
Cam. Coll., that Mr. Eglinton is an impostor 
—this charge being preferred in an article 
contributed oy Mrs. Sidgwick to the S. P. Rs; 
Journal tor June last. Here we are faced 
with a peculiar condition of affairs: A lady 
member of the S. P. R„ who has never sat 
with Mr, Eglinton, forthwith pronounces 
him a cheat, “mainly resting her argument 
upon the fact ‘that continuous observation ’ 
is impossible, and therefore she has no hesita
tion in attributing the performance to clever 
conjuring.’” These statements are pub
lished in the ojScial publication of the & P. 
it., which is marked private for circulation 
among members only! Had it not been for 
the earnest desire of a member of the council 
of the S. P. R., who was friendly to Mr. Eg
linton, that gentleman would have had po 
public notice of the charges against him, a 
species of proceeding that justice and fair 
play alike condemn. A Mr. S. J. Davey, an 
associate of the S. P. R., also performs an im- 
Sortant part in the tactics of the Sidgwick-’

glinton affair, in so far that in 188Ahe 
publicly protested his satisfaction in Mr. 
Eglintoa’s honesty, at the same time minutely 
describing his experiences at Mr. Eglinton’s 
slate writing stances. Mr. Davey subse
quently manifests a taste for amateur con
juring, and by the aid of a thimble, pencil, 
and a slate held under the table, and with a 
trick-slate made of cardboard, with a move
able flap and blotting papor(mJe Light, Aug. 
21,1886, p. 382) he proceeded to imitate the 
uhenomena, and upon his indifferent success 
is pressed into Mrs. Sidgwiek’s services to de
nounce a matter she has no experience upon, 
by the aid of proceedings that are in no one 
way like those followed by Mr. Eglinton.

What must be the state of opinion carrent 
in this one-time much vaunted S.P. IL, when 
it manifests a pusillanimous disinclination 
to undertake a straightforward investigation 
of the very matter it was organized to enter 
upon; that by its internal methods, as dis
closed in its own Jownm?,has persistently ex
hibited an arrogant superiority and self-suf
ficiency that has effectually alienated all 
spiritualistic sympathy from its purpose; 
that indirectly, and not too honorably, at
tempts to stamp one of the best attested 
eases of mediumship as fraudulent; and to 
crown all, the prime mover, and ever since 
leading me&bsr of this 8. P. R„ Professor 
Barrett, Coll. Sei. Dub., crudely asserting 
that he is incapable of deciding on the mat
ter of a spiritual manifestation unless in pos
session of a conjurer’s opinion “ before he 
could affirm that there was no trickery” (vids 
Journal, March. 1886, p. 221). However, so 
far as the ease of my friend Mr. Eglinton 
is concerned the result has been the pub
lication in Light for October 16th, of this 
year, of a mass of evidence in favor of the 
genuineness of the alate writing, that for 
directness, completeness, and the credibility 
of the witness, is a complete defeat for the 
S. P. R., Mrs. Sidgwick, Mr. S^ Davey, et al. 
Mr. Eglinton has thus been amply repaid for 
the annoyance and pain lie has endured ia a 
manner that redounds to ths credit of him
self and the cause.

■ The events narrated are full of instruction. 
Not the least of the lessons being the fact 
that it is utterly futile to expect any self-ap
pointed committee of inquiry composed of 
doctors, lawyers, literary persons or college 
professors, to impartially examine our facte. 
Training, pre-disposition and social bias are 
all against it. Then, again, are such efforts 
needed by us? In the main such bodies as 
the S. P. R. are composed of patronizing “in
vestigators” who are too big to attend s6an- 
ces-—public or private—or to identify them
selves in any way with spirits, Spiritualists 
or Spiritualism, generally entering upon the 
inquiry hostile, not to say prejudiced. Even 
did they report affirming onr ease what 
would be the value of their opinion? Nil! 
How many accept our ease as true upon the 
’.‘I say so” of another? Some, however, argue 
the support of scientific men, and the author
itative statement of a competent outside 
committee would improve our position. 
Surely such an argument needs no refuta
tion. If our position needs improving we 
ourselves are the people to whom the task le
gitimately belongs, Several millions of civ
ilized human beings attest the truth of our 
facta while the means of proving our case 
can be foand in every family; let us, then, 
brace up, once for all, and boldly state we 
can run our own affairs, are satisfied with 
our own experiences, and do not require any 
self-elected jury to try the case for us. For 
these reasons, and others that lie close to 
hand, the writer has objected to the intrusion 
of these S. P. R. bodies, foreseeing intuitive
ly, and by reasoning, that the lame and im
potent nature of their work would ere long 
disclose itself, and his only surprise is that 
thet English Light has not sooner taken an 
attitude of dissent, but as an evidence that 
the facts are at last apprehended, the issue 
of the above paper for 23rd ult., contains a 
point of satisfaction, for therein the editor 
says: “Nothing now is apparently to be hoped 
for from the Society for Psychical Research, 
and unless under exceptional circumstances, 
which we do not now foresee, we shall, as far 
as we are concerned, pass all that concerns 
them in silence" (Light, Oct. 23,1886, p.518). 
Thus, in spite of friendly opposition from the 
writer’s associates at the time of the found
ing of the S. P. R., the same conclusion he 
then entertained now becomes the expressed 
policy of those who rejected it when he ad
vanced it! , K

Careful and criticaF^cientific) investiga
tion is needful. We have enough brains 
and ability amongst us to engage upon our 
facts in the ever needful manner. Let us, 
then, do our own work and not tarn our case 
over to arrogant and presumptuous busybod
ies who ate wholly incompetent to compre
hend their plfflnp&Fpose. A good chemist is 
not necessarily an expert anatomist, nor is it 
that an able classicist is, of course, a compe
tent practical investigator of spiritual phe
nomena. That the S. P. R. idol is shattered 
will, doubtless, be a sorrow to many who hon
estly believed in Its pretensions, goes with
out saying, but when that idol casts a malign 
shadow over the path of one of our best sup
ported mediums, and endeavors to assail the 
bonafides ot another private medium, Mrs. 
Everett, than whom a more sincere, pure and 
Christ-minded woman it were hard to find, 
and also assails the integrity of a daughter 
of a member of its own council in the priva
cy of domestic life, it is bettor that this mod
ern Baal should be overturned.

As Spiritualists by our own earnestness, 
vigilance and sincerity, we are quite capable 
of doing for ourselves all that any S. P. R. 
can or would do for us. Instead of bidding 
for support, or toadying to authorities, let us 
by our independence, dignity and honesty 
compel respect. Then we shall be a power.

to the Editor Ct tbe Heligio-Vhllwliiai Journal:
It gives me great pleasure to inform you 

that the spiritual movement in Troy seems 
to have been quickened of late and bears a 
very healthy appearance at present. The old 
society, of which Mr. Elisha Waters is presi
dent, is nobly doing its share in endeavoring 
to disseminate the truths of Spiritualism. 
As in former years, the services of Mrs. Hel
len J. T. Brigham have been secured and she 
is to appear here once a month. Mr. John 
Slater has also been engaged, and it is ex
pected that he will devote one week a month 
to spiritual work in Troy. He has already 
Sired for the old society twice, giving 

c tests for several nights in succession 
on each occasion, which have been the most 
accurate, wonderful and convincing of any 
that have been given from the public plat
form in Troy. Mrs. Brigham lectured for 
the first time this season pn Thursday even
ing, Oct. 21st. The hall was filled with re
spectable people who listened for over an 
hour with almost breathless silence tothe 
inspiring word of the speaker, who treats 
her subjects, which were taken from the au
dience, in her usual brilliant and effective 
manner. It might truly be said that she 
spoke as with a tongue of fire. Afewsub- 
tits were given for poems, which brought 

e most pleasant and instructive service to 
a close.

We expect to engage other prominent me
diums during the winter, and on the whole 
we look forward to a very prosperous year.

Mrs. N. Reynolds, who has labored so faith
fully during the past years, is still spending 
most of her time in the cause of Spiritual
ism and the building up of a respectable so
ciety, and with the renewed effort that is be
ing made on all sides, we expect that much 
good will be accomplished.

Troy, N. Y. A. Bate, Sea.

To tiro Editor cf the I&iiaia-TliHosoj&ieai Journal
By; the advice of my physicians I intend 

leaving Brooklyn on the 22-1 of November for 
San Francisco. My health has been poorly 
since last September, and my control thinks 
that the air of California will be of much 
benefit to me. On my way West I shall stop 
at Chi “ago for a day or two, and shall be 
pleased to meet some of the Spiritualists 
and attend some of their meetings, if pos
sible. -

My meetings in Brooklyn have been largely 
attended. ThfMiall, which has a seating 
capacity of 1,000, has been packed, and hun
dreds have at times been turned awav for 
want of room. The secular’ press has at 
different times given favorable reports in 
their columns of my work. I am going to 
California at the invitation of the Hon. Amos 
Adams, who last spring attended my meet
ings in Brooklyn. On last Sunday afternoon 
Mr. J. J. Morse, the English lecturer, at
tended tho service at my hall, and the people 
present were favorably impressed with what 
he said.

The hall in the evening was fairly packed 
with people, not even standing roam to be 
had, so great has the interest ia the work 
being dono by tho spirit band through my 
organism, and although I am compelled to 
abandon for the time being my work in 
Brooklyn, I hope that tho balmy air and 
climate of California will benefit me, so that 
at some future time I shall take up the work 
left unfinished here and go ahead with it 
again.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

At this season cough a.ire naturally aggravated and 
friends are all ready to opine tbe encouraging con
viction that the person is the certain victim of con- 
gumption 1 Now, if Instead of believing such non
sense, yon wiil write to Dr. Peiro, of Chicago, or use 
his renowned Oxygen treatment, your cough will 
stop, and you will be perfectly cured and your 
friends surprised. So says one who has tried it
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CHESTNUT BELLS.
Ringing Down the Curtain on Stale 

Jokes, Worn-Out Stories and 
Threadbare Yarns.
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IlflFF We want a reliable AKEXi' ei Uf ILL every town to sell our new book— nllL Wire and Mother. atroaKcticu Illi ha ^ sarai, h, Stevenson M. D., of tiro
Woman’s Medical College, Chicago.' IhemoBtcompleto 
ladies' manual ever a a a aw published. 556 pages. 
Prepaid Ji 5,000 * KI 11 sold the first month, 
(ice lady madoj.il Mllll first week: another 
?5S in two weeks; ••■ • “ anata-wltli no ex
perience, made JI 15 in 19 days. Agents average 115 
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Tria instrument was designed by a medium wlsss writ
ings are familiar to the world and whose books have been 
translated fnto several languages, Tiia P^yehograph is 
thought to be superior tn every way to the old fashioned 
Blanchette or any other similar device, both for receiving 
communications tiom tho Spirit World and as an aid la de- 
velopuig Mediumship, Tcose whs have experimented with 
tho Psychograph claim that it Is.
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